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FOREWORD
Exploration expendituresin British Columbia in 1997 were an estimated $75 million, similar to the 1995 total, but down
25% compared to last year. Of the five regions, only the Kootenay region experienced
an increase in exploration
spending. The majorityof exploration targeted gold vein and precious metal enriched porphyry copper deposits.
Polymetallic .massive sulphide, coal and skarn
and/or manto deposits were also popular targets. More than 90% of all
1997 exploration dollarswere spent on minesites or projectsin the advanced stagesof development. The declining
amount of grassroots exploration conductedin the province is a concern. The lack
of activity is reflected hy a 25%
decrease in number of mineral units and placer claims staked in 1997 versus 1996. New initiatives announced by the
government in April 1998 are intended to stimulate both grassroots and advanced exploration in the province.
on mining and exploration in the province. The
Recent weak .metal prices have had the most significant negative impact
in the yearit was announced thatthe QR gold
Afton-Ajax porphyry copper-goldmine closed in June, 1997, and late
mine would close early in 1998.
On the positive side, the Mount Polley copper-gold and Huckleberry copper-molybdenum mines opened in September
and the Golden Bear gold mine reopened, as a heap leach operation, after almost a 3-year shutdown. At the Eskay Creek
mine, constructionof a 150 tonneper day mill was completed--this high grade gold-silver operation now produces
concentrate and direct shipping ore. A new zinc-rich massive sulphide body was identified at the Myra Falls
polyrnetallic mine and significant new sulphide and oxide reserves were outlined
at the Gibraltar copper-molybdenum
mine. Construction of the Kemess mine advanced rapidly and by year-end was about 80% complete. Several projects
progressed through the provincial government’s Environmental Assessment process and may receive their Mine
Development Certificates early in 1998. They are the Tulsequab Chief polyrnetallic project, the Willow Creek coal
In addition, the evaluation of the Prosperity and Mt. Milligan copper-gold deposits,
project and the Telkwa coal project.
the latter which has its Mine Development Certificate in place, may
to bankable
lead
feasibility studies and/or
production decisions in the near future.
Regional offices of the ministry, located in the communities
of Cranbrook, Kamloops, Nanaimo, Prince George,
Smithers and Vancouver, together with the head office in Victoria, are responsible for monitoring
and regulating
an account of mining and exploration activityin
exploration artd mining in the province. The following articles provide
the province during 1997. These accounts are preceded by a provincial overview that addresses developing trends and
issues in the industry and are followed
by a summaryof the assessment report database.
For the fnst time this publication is being produced by Mines Branch staff. However, it has benefited greatly from
direction provided by Dorthe Jakobsen (Geological Survey Branch, Victoria) and from proficient editing by external
editor, John Newell.
Bob Lane
Regional Geologist
Prince George
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
MINING, DEVELOPMENT AND EXPLORATION
1997 OVERVIEW
By Tom G. Schroeter, P. Eng.
Senior Regional Geologist, Vancouver

INTRODUCTION
Twonewopen-pitporphyrycoppeI+molybdenumi
gold mines (Mount Polley and Huckleberry), one heapleach gold operation (Golden Bear) and one significant
mill expansion (Eskay Creek) highlighted metal mine
developments in 1997. The total capital costs for these
projects was approximately $284 million and about 430
jobs werecreated.
In addition,
construction
at
the
Kemess South porphyry goldapper mine, in the
Toodoggone district, was approximately 75% completed
by year’s end, with up to 1000 construction workers on
site in the fall. The capital cost of this project, including
a new38O.-kilometre,230-kilovoltelectrictransmission
line, is estimated at $430million;minestart-up
is
projected forthe spring of 1998.
The largest
exploration
program
was
on
the
Prosperity
porphyry
copper-gold
deposit,
at
approximately $5 million.Otherlarge
(>$3 million)
programs
included
Specogna,
Getty
Copper
and
Polaris-Talku.
Exploration expenditures in 1997 are estimated to be
approximately $75 million, a 25% decrease from 1996.
in excess of
The numb of projectswithbudgets
$100000is estimatedatapproximately130,a38%
decrease from 1996.Drilling in the province is estimated
to total approximately 407 000 metres, a 18% decrease
from the previousyear.Targetsincludedmanyofthe
classicdeposit
types forwhichBritishColumbia
is

known.
Despitelowermetalprices,andlowerproduction
due to mine closures, the value of output (approximately
$1.59 billion) from metal mines in 1997 was at about the
Same level as in 1996. The total value of solid mineral
production ;for 1997 is estimated at $3.25 billion, slightly
higher than in the previousyear. TheAjax porphyry
copper-gold mine closed in April, 1997. Closures of the
Nickel Plate, Similco, Premier and Goldstream mines
in 1996 also had an effect on production. The losses from
these mines were made up by significant increases in
gold and silver production from the Eskay Creek mine
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and thenewly openedGolden Bear heap leach mine and
copper production from the newly opeued Mount Polley
and Huckleberry mines.
Clean coal production in 1997 is expected to total
of
about 28.2 milliontonnes, with aforecastvalue
approximately $1.195 billion, or approximately 37% of
the total solid mineral production for the province. This
is the value at the mine mouth and does not include rail
andport costs which are paid by the customerand
increase the value of coal exports to over $1.8 billion.
The $1.195 billion figure represents an increase of about
5% over1996figures.Exploration
at coalminesand
leasesincreased by about 2%. The latter wasledby
expenditures at Telkwaand Willow Creek.
The forecast
value
of structural
materials
at
approximately $423 million, andof industrial minerals at
approximately$44million,representslightincreases
from 1996.
The estimate for the number
of
claim
units
(approximately29135)recorded
in 1997indicatesa
decrease of
about
27% from the level
of
activity
experienced in 1996; also a significant nnmber of claim
units were forfeited (approximately31 000). The number
of Free MinerCertificatesissued
during theyearis
estimated at 4111, down approximately 28% from 1996.
Several bulk sampling projects were camed out (e.g.
Pellaire, Telkwa, Debbie). A numberofadvanced
projects in the Environmental Assessment Processare in
(e.g. Tnlsequab Chief, Red
the feasibility
stage
Mountain, Bronson Slope, Telkwa, Willow Creek and
Red Chris. Some (e.g. Mt. Milligan and Cirque) have
received Mine Development
Certificates
and
await
production decisions.
In 1997 the GeologicalSurveyBranchreleased
data for the
Regional
Geochemical
Survey
(RGS)
Toodoggone River (NTS 94E)and McConnell Creek
(NTS 94D)mapsheets; this resulted in the staking of
several new claims. The Survey also completed sampling
in the Mesilinka (NTS 94C) map area and will release
1998.
also
It released
airborne
the data in July,
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geophysical data from the Yahk-Creston area, as part of
the East Kootenayproject,whichled
to newclaim
staking. The British Columbiagovernmentallocated
under
the
approximately $500,000 for exploration
Prospectors'
Assistance
Program.
Positive
and
enconraging results havebeen reported.

REGIONAL TRENDS
As already noted, preliminruy estimates indicatethat
total explorationand development expendituresin British
Columbia during 1997 have decreased about 25% from
the level of the previous year. Much of this significant
decrease is attributed to the fallout from the Bre-X fiasco,
particularly the problemof raising risk capital. Lower
metalprices and the uncertainty in land-use planning
issues and Treatynegotiations
are other sigmlicant
of total
factors. Regionally,
approximately
35%
expenditureswere spent in the northwest part of the

province; this is down from the average of 45% over the
past several years. The very low level of expenditures on
gassroots or generative projects (i.e. 6% of the total ) is
of real concern; this figure is down 50% from 1996. All
regional Minisuy officesexceptCranbrook,recorded
decreases in exploration spending in their respective
areas:
Smithers
(-37%),
Prince George
(-15%),
(+48%) and Vancouver
Kamloops(-16%),Cranbrook
(-37%). Exploration spending, by region, breaks down as
follows: Smithers (36%), Prince George (17%),
Kamloops
(22%),
Cranbrook
(19%)
and Vancouver
(6%). Figure 1 illustrates the fluctuation of exploration
expenditures in British Columbia compared to the rest of
Canada over the pastdecade.Included
are comments,
with
the
for
copper and
together
average m
ual prices
gold,whichinfluenced
the increase or decrease in
expenditures over the period. The peak year, 1990, with
emnditures of $227 million. coincided with the height
OL flow-through funding.' In subsequent

20
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Mineralexploration expendituresin BC relative to other Provinces: 1986 to 1997 (P= preliminary, E= estimated).

Figure 1. Mineral exploration expenditures in British Columbia relative to other Canadian Provinces: 1987 to 1997. Annual average
prices for copperand gold are shown on the vertical l i e opposite the respective
year. (Source MEI, Minerals, Oil and Gas Branch).
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expendituresshowasteadydeclinetoalow
of $66
million in
1993.
Although
there have been slight
increasess,ince then, annual expenditures in the $130
million to $140million range are considered necessary to
sustain ahealthy,viable
mining industry in British
Columbia. For the same ten-year period, the pattern of
exploration.spending is broadly similar to changes in the
value of total solid mineral production (Figure 2).
ExploIation targets are varied and include: vein
deposits (epithermal and mesothermal), massive sulphide
deposits,porphyry and relateddeposits, skam and/or
mantodeposits,magmaticnickeldeposits,
industrial
minerals deposits,coaldeposits,placerdeposits
and
others (Figure3a).Veins(35%)have
taken over from
porphyry and related deposits (27%)as the most favoured
target in 1997.
Approximately22%
of explorationexpenditures
(including $5.24 million or 7.4% at coal mines) were at
minesites. This represents a 32% increasefrom 1996. An
estimated 72% of exploration expenditures (35 millionor
66% on advanced projects, including bulk sampling and
environmentalprograms, and $18 million or34% on
major projects) were on established or previously drilled
properties, leaving only 6% of expenditures for less
advanced and generativeexplorationprograms(Figure
3b).
There were approximately 130 projects with budgets
in excess of $100 000, downabout38%
from 1996.
with budgets
over
$1 million
Those projects
(16)
accounted for approximately 52% of the total; those (35)
in the range $300 000 to $1 million added afurther 22%,
thus collectively accounting for approximately 74% of
1997 expenditures. Figures 4a and 4b show the number
of projects with expenditures in excess of $100 000. The
largest program wasbyTasekoMinesLtd.onthe
Prosperity (Fish Lake) porphyry copper-goldproject,

southwest of WilliamsLake,estimated at $5 million.
Apart from exploration at minesites,expenditures in
excess of $1 million were also directedat reevaluation of
advanced projects such as: Speeogna (Cinola), PolarisTaku, Getty Copper, Bull River, Midway (Silvertip),
Hearne Hill, Telkwa, Pellaire, Cariboo Gold Quartz
and J D . Exploration work was focused in and around
existing minesites or areas with existing infrastructure
(e.g. Highland Valley Copperand Sullivan areas).

Grassroots programs were carried out in:
1) theQuesnel Trough (Cariboo and Philip Lakes to
Toodoggone areas) for goldenriched porphyries;
2) the eastern areas (Sullivan and North Gataga areas)
for sedex deposits;
3) thesouth-central (InteriorPlateau) and northwest
(Toodoggone) areas for bonanza and bulk-mineable
epithennal gold deposits;

SkarnJ
Mantos

MagmaBc (Ni) placer
0.4%

0.08%

Others

0.02%

Industrial

Massive

Sulphides

15.6%
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Figure 2. Solid mineral production value
in British Columbia:
1987 to 1997.
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Figure 3. Exploration targets 1997. (a)Bydeposit type (%x
(b) By level or category of program (%).
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(a)

the southeastern part of the province in search of another
Sullivan-* deposit.
Echo Bay Mines Ltd. completed an
optionagreementwithKettleRiverResourcesLtd.,
concerning
a
large number of properties in the
Greenwood-Boundary
camp
and
conducted
reconnaissance and drilling programs in search of
auriferous skarn deposits, such as CrownJeweland
Phoenix, as well as gold deposits such as the Lamefoot
and Overlook replacement depositsand the Republic and
both
Kettle epithermal deposits. Cominco Ltd. carried out
reconnaissance and follow-upexplorationprograms in
the North Gatagabelt inthe northeast,and in the
southeastern part of the province, in the search of sedex
deposits.
During 1997, exploration expenditures for industrial
minerals and coal
increased
by 43% and 2%,
respectively. The estimated
number
of claim units
(approximately 29 500) recorded in 1997 indicatesa
decrease of about26% in the level of activity of1996; the
level is the lowest in the past four years, as shown in
Figure 5.

HIGHLIGHTS AT OPERATING MINES

(b)
Figure 4. Estimated numberof major project,(>$l00,000);
(a) By incremental $0.1 M, @)By perventage of total
expended.
4) the northwest (Stewart camp) areas for mesothermal
and transitional gold deposits similar to Snip and Red
Mountain;
5) the Wells-Barkerville-Likelycamps for m e s o t h e d
veins and bulk-mineablegold;and
for bulk-mineable,
potentially heap-leachable nickel+cobaltkcopper deposits,
hosted by ultramafics; and
6) the Turnagain, Mt. Sidney Williams and Tulameen
(Grasshopper) areas.

Hudson Bay Exploration and Development Co. Ltd.
conducted an airborne geophysical survey over the
Babine country in early 1997 and staked several claim
blocks as aresult.HomestakeCanadaInc.carriedout
large reconnaissance geological and geochemical surveys
around the north and northwestern edge of the Bowser
Basin, in search of more Eskay Creek-style mineralized
environments. The joint venture of the Hastings
Management
Group
of companies with Kennecott
Canada Inc. examined numerous properties and areas in

The 13 metal mines operating in British Columbia in
1997 are indicated in Figure 6. There were three new
metal mine openings (Mount Polley, Golden Bear and
Huckleberry) andone signifcant mill expansion (Eskay
Creek). One metal mine closed during the year Ajax.
Many mines had si@icant exploration programs, some
with good results. Several small high-grade projects (e.g.
Pellaire and Debbie)have the potential to produceusing
custom milling arrangements. The numberofdirect
mining employees in British Columbia in 1997 is
estimated at approximately 9700, including 3600 at
metalmines,withwages
totalling $550 million. The
forecast value of solid mineral production for 1997 in
British Columbia is $3.25 billion, slightly higher than in
1996 (Table 1).

-

Coal
represents
approximately
37% of total
production value, at a projected $1.195 billion, a slight
increase from 1996. Copper
represents
22% of
production, at a projected value of approximately
$711
million, aboutthe same as in 1996. The production losses
of copperassociatedwith
the closures of the Ajax,
Similco and Goldstream mines
were
balanced
by
productionfrom the new mines at MountPolley and
Hucklebemy. During 1997 copper prices averaged around
US$1.05 perpound,very
similar to 1996. However,
during the fourth quarter, the copper price dropped tothe
80 centperpoundrange.
The production ofgold is
forecast to be 19.3 million grams (620 510 oz) of gold

~~
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Figure 6 . Operating minesinBritish Columbia - 1997.
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TABLE 1
IN B.C.
1997 FORECAST OF SOLID MINERAL PRODUCTION
commodity

3

5

Copper
Zinc
Gold
Molybdenum
Silver
Lead
Others

Quantity
(Millions)
222.9 kg
164.2 kg
19.3 g
9.0 kg
490.0 g
51.8 kg

711.0
323.5
286.5
106.9
103.8
45.1

22.0%
10.0%
8.8%
3.3%
3.2%
1.3%
0.4%

1600

49.0%

33.9%
2S.Ot
3.2t

1102
92.6

2.8%

28.2 t

1195

36.1%

44.2
423.3

1.3%
13.0%

Total Metals

cd

-9
U

Metallurgical Coal
ThermalCoal
Total Coal

8

a
0

Industrial Minerals
Structural Material

Total Solid Minerals

C$ Value Percent of Total
Value
(millions)

3251

100.0%

NOTE: Prices areF.O.B. for metals only.

valued at $286.5 million, up slightly from 17.8 million
grams (572 280 02) last year, primarily due to increased
production from Eskay Creek. By early December, the
gold
price
had
reached
an 18-year low
of
below
Us$28O/oz.
Silver output is forecast at 490 million grams (15.8
million 02) valued at $103.8 million, up slightly from last
year, again as a result of increasedproductionfrom
Eskay Creek. Zinc production in 1997 is forecast to be
164.2 million kilograms worth $323.5 million and lead
output is forecast to be 51.8 million kilograms valued at
$45.1 million. This represents a slight increase in zinc
production and a slight decreaseforlead.
The total
metals value is about the same as in 1996, for output and
percentage of total production.
The value of 1997 production of industrial minerals
and structural materials is forecast to be approximately
$44.2 million and $423.3 millionrespectively,both
slightly up from1996.

6

GENERAL EXPLORATION HIGHLIGHTS
Gold-enriched porphyry copperand porphyry-related
golddeposits,polymetallicmassivesulphidedeposits,
and vein
deposits
(epithermal
and mesothermal)
accountedforapproximately 78% of 1997 exploration
expenditures in British Columbia. The remainder were
directed to coal, industrial minerals, skam and mantos,
and lesstraditional targets such as ultramafic-hosted
nickel and redbed copper. Ofthe estimated $75 million
spent on exploration, only approximately 6% falls in the
lessadvancedto grassroots categoryaddressed in t h i s
section. Although most of the programs were focused in
and around areas with mines, mines under construction
or new showings and existing infrastructure, several new,
relatively low budget, regional programs were conducted
throughout the province. The diversity of targets from
large,world-classdeposits
to smaller butprofitable
targets, and the profitability of thesesmaller, higher
grade deposits suchas Eskay Creek and Snip, continue to
make British Columbia a good placeto explore.
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INITIATIVES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Several. govemment programsthat intluence mineral
resource planning, exploration and development in
British Columbia were activeduring 1997.
The Prospectors Assistance Grant Program(PAA)
is desi,gnedtopromotegrassrootsprospecting
for
new
mineral
deposits
in British Columbia.
It
contributednp to 15% of eligible costs of an
maximum
aapproved
project
to
of
$10 000.FoIty-seven grants were awarded in 1997.
Approximately$40 000 wasalsoissuedtosix
industry organizations to help them deliver training
programs for prospectors. The Ministry also
provided basic prospector training. The total budget
of the PAA program was approximately
$500 000.

The Geological Survey Branch programsfocused
onregionswheresignificantmineralpotential
is
indicated
[Gataga
North,
Devono-Mississippian
massive
sulphide
deposits
in northern B.C.,
Toodoggone
Southeast
McCoMell,
Babine,
Sitlika, Kootenay Terrane (Eagle Bay Assemblage)
and Purcell Mountains(AldridgeFormation)].
A
newproject is investigatingtheexistence of and
potential for Carlin-typedeposits.Amodest
new
projectexamined the province’snickelpotential.
Severalsmallerscale projects were carried outon
Results
of these
coal and industrial minerals.
programs are expected to encourage
base
and
preciow metal
exploration
in these areas and
elsewhere.

-

- BabinePorphyryBelt
The Nechako
Plateau
NATMM program by the Geological
Survey
Branch and the Geological Survey of Canada in the
Ne~hakoRiver (93F), Fort Fraser (93K) andparts of
the Smithers (93L) and PrinceGeorge (93G) map
areas w a sin full swing, as part of a five-year project.
The r e d t s of the East Kootenaymulti-parameter
airborne geophysical survey of the Yahk-Creston
area were released in July 1997. Several new claims
were staked, primarily targeting Sullivan-type
targets.

The release of Regional Geofhemical Survey
(RGS) data for the ToodoggoneRiver(94E)and
McComd Creek(94D)mapsheets in July,1997
resulted in numerous claims beingstaked. During
the summer of 1997, a similar survey was completed
in the Mesilinka(94C)maparea;
results will be
released in the early summer of 1998.

Explamtion inBritish Columbia 1997

The Ministry continued working on a comprehensive
review of mineral
exploration
practices
and
permitting
procedures
to develop
standards
compatible with the Forest Practices Code.The new
Mineral Exploration Code is expected
to
be
adapted in early 1998.
The Ministry participated in a Partnership
Program withseven mining companiesinvolving
data collection, map compilationand mapping of the
Creston-Kimberley area in southeastern
British
Columbia.
The govemment, through B.C. Rail, is also a partner
with the private sector in the development of the
Willow Creek coal depositin the Northeast.
The MinistIy is developing and maintaininga
province-wide
digital
database
of Terrainand
Terrain Stability maps.
The Geological
Survey
Branch
completed
the
Mineral Resource Assessment Project
are availableoverthe
1:250 000 scale;results
Internet.

at

The A R I S (assessmentreports)
and MINFILE
databases were upgradedand made easily accessible
by clients.
The Ministry is actively participating in the Iskut
LRMP covering much of the northwestern part of
the province.
The Ministry establisheda newly named Vancouver
Mineral Development Office to be an advocate for
the mineral indusm and
assist
clients
with
exploration,development,land-useplanniugand
permitting procedures.
The Geological Survey Branch provided leadership
in the organization and delivery of the international
“Pathways 98” meeting held in Vancouver in late
January 1998.

SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK FOR 1998
of grassrootsorgenerative
The verylowlevel
expenditures in 1997 is of concern now and for the
future. The Kemess South project is scheduled to come
the
on stream in the spring of 1998.Adecisionon
Tulsequah Chief project submission is expected early in
1998; approval might encourage further development at
the Polaris-Takn deposit, creating a significant miningrelateddevelopment scenario for the Tulsequah area.
Several projects are expected to enter the Environmental
Assessment
Process,
including Specogna, Midway,
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Giant Copper, Getty Copper and Polaris-Taku. The
Red Chris project is beingresurrectedwithanew,
innovative mining proposal which will be tested during
the 1998 season.
Thesearchforsedexdeposits
in the Southeast is
expected to intensify,followingup on success at the
Irishman, Duncan and Greenland Creek properties in
1997. Successful explorationand development projects at
severalmetalmineshaveincreasedreserves
and mine
l i e (e.g. Myra Falls, Gibraltar and Eskay Creek). The
potential for smaller projects(e.g. Pellaire and Debbie),
utilizing custom milling facilities, will be important in
the future. Productivityfromsoutheasterncoalmines
increased again in 1997, partly as a result of the
completion ofmajor expansions or largeexploration
programsover the past coupleofyears.Significant
exploration programs were undertaken on the Telkwa
andWillow Creek advancedcoalprojects;these
are
currently in the Environmental Assessment Process and
development decisionsare expected in 1998.
One mine (Ajar) closed in 1997; three new metal
mines (Mount Polley, Huckleberry and Golden Bear)
opened and a major mill expansion was completed
(Eskay Creek).
Solid mineral production, forecast
at $3.25 billion in
1997, represents a slight increase from 1996. The total
metals output was also about the same as for 1996. Both
total solid mineral production and value of output are
expected to decrease in 1998, due to falling metal prices
and the possibility of mine closures. Copper production
is
expected
to
increase
in 1998, with the additional
production
from
Mount Polley, Huckleberry and
Kemess South.
Explorationexpenditures,estimated at $75 million
in 1997, represent a 25% decrease from 1997. Increases
were reported at minesites (to 22% of total expenditures)
whilst spending on advanced and major projects was at
the same level =.in 1997. Projects with expenditures in
excess of $300 000 accounted for approximately 74% of
$1
the totalexpenditures;projectswithbudgetsover
million
accounted
for
52% alone.
Claim
staking
decreased by 27% in 1997; but is expected to increasein
1998, partly as a result of the release of RGS data for the
Mesilinka (NTS 94C) map sheet.
The
many
copper
and gold-bearing porphyq
depositsdiscovered during the 1960s and 1970s (e.g.
Red Chris, Lorraine, Galore Creek, Hearne Hill and
Morrison) will continueto be explored and developed.

1997. Sedex (e.g. Akie) and volcanogenic polymetallic
sulphide deposits (e.g. Tulsequah Chief and the recent
discoveries in the FinlaysonLakecamp
in YukonTanana rocks in Yukon Temtory) offer small to medium
tonnage and high-gradepotential,particularlythose
enriched in precious
metals.
The stratiform,
goldenriched (seafloor hydrothermal) Eskay Creek-type
deposits are examples of low-tonnage,butpotentially
extremely profitable, high-grade targets. The transitional
setting,whichincludesvein and s W m a n t o deposits
related to porphyry systems (e.g. Red Mountain, Snip,
Midway), offers similar small to medium tonnage and
high-grade potential.

bulk-mineable (heap-leachable)
Thepotentialfor
by intrusions, sediments or
gold
deposits,
hosted
volcanics,
will
continue
to be
examined.
Future
development at the Golden Bear mine and possibly
elsewhere in the region, will focus on the “no se’eum”
(Carlin-type)goldmineralizationhosted
by carbonate
rocks.
Development proposalsin the Iskut Riverarea, such
as a road link between the Isk wollastonite project and
the Eskay Creek mine roadand the recent mill expansion
at Eskay Creek, will assist exploration and development
of other propertiesin the region.
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Renewed interest in these deposits is indicated by the
success at the Mac molybdenum-copper project in 1996-
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MINE AND EXPLORATION HIGHLIGHTS
NORTHWEST BRITISH COLUMBIA 1997

-

By Paul Wojdak, P. Geo.
Regional Geologist, Smithers

OVERVIEW AND TRENDS
Four gold mines and two base metal mines were in
operation in 1997. The Eskay Creek, Snip, Golden Bear
and Table Mountain mines produced12 382 kilograms of
gold. Eskay Creek also produced 367 000 kilograms of
silver. The Endako minecontinued in full operation
under newownership and produced 6517 tonnes of
molydenum metal. Commissioning of a flotation mill at
Eskay Creek will allow mining of lower grade ore than
can be extracted for direct shipping, leading to increased
gold and silver production. Golden Bear became British
Columbia's first heap-leach gold mine. Operating on a
seasonal basis,itenjoyedasuccessfulyear,exceeding
planned gold production. Shipmentof copper concentrate
from the new Hucklebemy open-pit copper-molybdenum
mine began in September.
Important explorationprojectsconducted
include:

in 1997

There were 246 mineral Notices of Work, similar to
activity
the number in 1996. However, exploration
declined sharplyin 1997 as many companies were unable
to proceed with proposed projects or did less work than
planned. Exploration expenditure decreased by 45% from
1996 (Figure 1). Exploration drilling fell to 102 176
metres (Figure2) and mineral tenure in northwest region
diminished by 4309 units. The number of mineral claims
to 8115 units and the number of
stakeddeclined
forfeitures increased sharplyto 12 424 units (Figure 3).
Thirty major exploration projects are listed in Table
1and locations are shown in Figure 4.
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the search for EskayCreek type deposits by Prime
ResourcesGroupInc.whichconductedminesite
drilling and wide ranging reconnaissance program
continued drilling at T e h a by Manalta CoalLtd.,
that redted inexpansion of coal reserves
reapprsusalof the Silvertip (Midway) prospect by
Impend Metals Corporationincreased the siiverlead-zinc resource

Figure 1. Mineral exploration expenditures in northwest
British Columbia.

undergroundrehabilitation and drilling at the New
Polaris (Polaris Taku) goldmine by Canarc Resource
Corporation.
Estimated
expenditures
in northwest British
Columbia amounted to $27 million. O f t h i s amount, gold
targets accounted for about 62%, basemetal(copper,
zinc, nickel) targets for 28% and 10% was spent on coal
and industrial minerals. Most of the work was done on
advanced
projects.
Grassroots
exploration
was
undertaken in the Cry Lake, Kechika, Iskut and Babine
areas, primarily for base metals, to follow up regional
geochemicalsurveysconducted by the B.C.Geological
Survey and private airborne geophysical surveys.
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Figure 2. Exploration drilling in northwest British Columbia.
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TABLE 1
MAJOR MINERAL EXPLORATION PROJECTS IN NORTHWEST REGION,B.C.
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Figure 4. Location map, exploration projectsin northwest British Columbia, 1997.
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Figure 3. Claim summary, northwest British Columbia.

OPERATING MINES

ENDAKO MINE
The Endako molybdenumminewasacquiredby
ThompsonCreek Mining Company (75%) andNissho
Iwai Corporation (25%) on May 30 without intemption
in operation. Placer Dome Canada Limited had operated
the open-pit mine since production began in 1965. The
deposit is a quartz-molybdenite vein stockwork within
the CretaceousFrancoisLakebatholith,amnltiphase
intrusion of granite, quartz monzonite and alaskite. The
mine comprises three pits, the 1.7kilometre long Endako
pit from which all ore is currently produced, the much
smaller and mined out Denak East pit and the partially
developed Denak West pit. Production in 1997 was
19 319000 tonnes mined of which 9 377 000 tonnes
weremilled(nominalrate
of 30 000tonnesperday)
yielding 6 517 OOO kilograms of molybdenum. Proven
and probable reserves (including stockpiles) on January
1, 1998 were 121 757
000 tonnes at 0.065% Mo. Mine
cutoff grade is 0.04% Mo. Drilling to testinduced
polarization anomalies was conducted east and west of
the open pits.

HUCKLEBERRY MINE
Built at cost
a
of $141.5 million, the new
Huckleberryopen-pitcopper-molybdenumminebegan
operation in September.HuckleberryMines
Ltd. is
owned 60% by Princeton Mining Corporation and 40%
by a consortium of Japanesecompanies;Mitsnbishi
MaterialsCorporation,MarubeniCorporation,Dowa
Mining Company Ltd. and Furukawa CompanyLtd. The
mill worked up toward full production of 18 000 tonnes
per day and the molybdenum
circuit
was
being
commissioned at year end.Approximately 1.3 million
tonnes
were
milled
in 1997. Anticipated
cost
of
production is US$0.65 per
pound
of copper. The
Huckleberryporphyrycopperdeposit
is in the contact
stocks.
A pyrite-chalcopyriteanreole of two small
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molybdenite stockworkis developed in biotite-homfelsed
volcanic rocks and adjacent
hornblende-biotite
porphyriticgranodiorite. Initial mining is in the East
zonewherereserves
are 66.1 milliontonnes grading
0.523% copper and 0.014% molybdenum at acut-off
grade of 0.3% copper and strip ratio of 1.23:l. Total
mineablereserves are 90.3 milliontonnes containing
0.513% copper and0.014% molybdenum.

ESK4 Y CREEK MINE
The Eskay Creek mine is owned by Prime Resources
GroupInc.andoperatedbyHomestakeCanadaInc.
Production in 1997 was 7611.7 kilograms (244 722
ounces) ofgold and 367 000 kilograms (11.8 million
ounces) of silver from sale of 110 191tonnes of direct
shipping ore from the 21B zone. Cost of production,
including shipping and smelting,was U.S.$162 per
ounce of goldequivalent. The stratiform 21B zone,
consisting of sulphide and sulphosalt beds in mudstone,
is underlain by the pipe-shaped 109 stockwork zone in
rhyolite. Mining began in the 109 zone near the end of
the year, with the ore being treated in a new 150 tonne
per day mill constructed during the summer. The mill
produces gravity and flotation concentrates. Proven and
probable reserves of milling and direct shipping ore on
Janna~y1,1998were 1 356 000 tonnes grading 58.04 g/t
gold and 2684 g/t silver. There is an additional geologic
resource of 336 500 tonnes containing 20.12 g/t gold and
411g/t silver.
Mill start-up required an increase in the mining rate
from 300 to 400 tonnes of ore per day. Eskay Creek
continues to direct ship ore that is notamenableto
conventional milling, primarily due to its high mercury
content, at a rate of a b u t 250 tonnes per day.
Completion of the mill allows Eskay Creek to process
lowergradeore and the scope of exploration drilling
expanded to include targets in the footwall rhyolite. An
exploration drift was driven from the north end of the
minetocarryoutdefinition
drilling of the northeast
extension of stratiform ore @EX zone). The NEX zone
lies in the north-plunging noseof the Eskay anticline and
is segmented byfaults.

SNIP MINE
The Snip gold mine is ownedby Prime Resources
Group Inc. and operated by its controlling shareholder,
Homestake Canada Inc. Production in 1997 amounted to
3560 kilograms (115 644
ounces) of gold. Mining of the
main Twin zone orebodyis nearly complete and much of
the ore produced in 1997 came from MITOW high-grade
footwallveins.Production from the Twin Westzone
began in 1997. Costsincreased to $213 per ounce
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because 75% of ore was supplied from conventional cutand-fill stopes. The Twin zone is a moderate to steeply
dipping c~m-carbonate-sulphide vein within the
a
stock.
Proven
and
hornfels halo of granodiorite
probable reserves on Jan. 1, 1998 were 210 500 tonnes at
23.24 g/t Au.Undergrounddiamond drilling explored
targets in the hangingwall and footwall of the Twin vein
butresultsweredisappointing.
No encouragementwas
derived from exploration of the Jim claims west of Snip
mine. The company chose not to pursue
its application to
extend the :Iskut road toSnip mine.

in Vollaugorereducedmill
recoveq whichaveraged
90% for the year. Production late in the year Came from
the Melissavein,accessed
from the Cusacdecline.
Production ceased in November and is not expected to
resume in 1998 duetodepletedreservesand
lowgold
price.

Exploration focused on the “main minearea” and
was prompted bya revised interpretationof displacement
of important productive veinseast of the Erickson Creek
fault. Two long flat drill holes were designed to test for
steeplydippingblindveinsbeneathcappingargillite.
T w o promisinginterceptswerefollowedup
by closer
spaced
drill
holes.
From
the
Cusac
decline,
underground
GOLDEN BEAR MINE
Wheaton RiverMinerals Ltd. completed construction development and drilling tested extensions of the Lily
andMelissaveinsandsought
discovev ofnew veins
of the F l r ? Bowlheap-leachfacility
and began
further
to
the
north.
treatment of ore from the Kodiak A open pit in August.
Gold in the Kodiak A deposit is very finely disseminated
in a hematitic limestone fault breccia.
Mining at a rateof
PREMIER GOLD MINE
5000 tonnes of ore and 13 000 tonnes of waste per day
The Premier Gold mine which ceased production in
ended for the season in mid-September and leachingwas
1996, was put under long term care and maintenance by
halted one month later. Gold production amounted
to 95 1
Westmin Resources Limited in August, 1997. Earlier in
kilograms (30 600 ounces)recoveredfrom
360 000
the year agreement on terms of sale was reached with a
tomes of crushedorestacked on theheap-leachpad.
buyer,but the transaction was not completed
Another 168 OOO tonnes of orefromthe
Kodiak A prospective
due to decline in gold price and deterioration of related
deposit is scheduled to be stacked on
the Fleece Bowl pad
equity markets.
next season,. One kilometre north of Kodiak,theUrsa

for productionbypre-stripping
depositwasprepared
waste rock .and installing the liner on the nearby Totem
Creekheap-leach pad.Heap-leachorereserves
in the
Ursa deposit are 519 000 tonnes grading 7.0 gftgold,
mineable by open pit.The Kodiak B deposit contains184
OOO tonne!; grading 8.7 g/t gold,
mineable
by
underground methods.
On the Ridge zone gold geochemical anomaly, three
core holes weredrilled beneath previous holes, in search
of higher
gold
grade,
but
returned
low
values.
Overburden trenching failedtolocate
the source of
auriferous bouldersin the C&C zone but helped define a
targetforcontinuedwork.
On the Grizzlyrefractory
zone, drilling deviation resultedin two holes missingthe
projected northern extension of the zone, but a wedged
hole intersected9.6 g/t gold over3 metres.

TABLE M’OUNTAIN MINE
Cusac Gold Mines Ltd. produced 259 kilograms
(8331 ounces) of gold from 24 041 tonnes of milled ore
at the Table Mountain mine in 1997. Initial production
wasfrom the 5700 and 4900 levelworkings on the
Vollaug veim, but gold grade declined to less than 9 g/t
due to excessive dilution. Mining was switched to open
cuts on the Vollaug vein and the oreaveraged 14 gft
gold. The average grade mined was11.7 g/t An. Graphite
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BABINE CAMP
At Hearne Hill, 75 kilometres
northeast
of
Smithers, Booker Gold Explorations Limited continued a
major drilling program for chalcopyrite-cemented breccia
within a low grade porphyry copper deposit. The clastsupportedbrecciaconsists of angular wallrockrubble
partially cementedby coarse grained chalcopyrite, pyrite,
calcite and dolomite. Work by previous operatorson the
Chapman breccia pipe indicates a resource of 143 000
tonnes at an average gradeof 1.73% Cu and 0.8 g/t Au.
BookerGoldannounced
that asecondbrecciapipe,
known as the Bland zone is 75 metreswide by 150
metres long and extends to 300 metres in depth, and is
expected to release a new resource estimate. In October
the company signed a letter of agreement with Noranda
Mining andExplorationInc.
to optiontheadjoining
property
which
contains
the undeveloped
Morrison
porphyly copper deposit.

On the Mae property 70 kilometres north of Bums
Lake, Spokane Resources Ltd. continued its exploration
of aporphyrymolybdenum-copperdeposit.Alargediameter core hole was used
to collect a metallurgical
samplefrom the Campzoneforwhich
the company
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estimates a geologicalresource of 100milliontonnes
grading 0.062% Mo and 0.085% Cn. Two holes tested
the Peak zone one kilometre the
to south.
Hudson Bay Exploration & Development Company
Ltd. staked the Kut, Len, Ful and Mor claims in the
Babine camp, based on results of a proprietary airborne
geophysical survey. Ground geophysicaland geochemical
surveys were conducted on
the claims.

TAHTSA CAMP, HOUSTON AREA
Hudson Bay Exploration & Development CQ. Ltd.
drilled for the source of boulderscontaining copper,
silver and gold on the Allin property, east of the former
Equity Silver mine. Only two of eleven holes penetrated
capping Tertiary volcanicrocksandthese
did not
intersectsignificantmineralization
in the underlying
Gooslyash-flow tuff Development of the Hucklebeny
mine has encouraged explorationin the Tahtsa porphyry
coppercamp;on
the Dual lakes properly,prospector
Robert
Hamblin
drilled meen percussion
holes,
a
geological and geochemical survey was done on the Bay
claims by Home Ventures Ltd. and Rupert See1undertook
a geochemical survey in search of gold on the --To
prospect.

NECHAKO PLATEAU
AtnaResourcesLtdcontinuedexploration
of the
Uduk Lake properly for an epithennal precious metal
deposit. Prior to 1997, sampling and drilling programs
werecompletedona50to100-metrewide,700metre
long siliciliedzonewithinTertiaryvolcanicrocks.A
three dimensional geoelectric survey completed in 1997
detected three areas of highresistivity.Onecorrelates
with the previously explored zoneof siliciiication and the
other two, both unexplored, are interpreted to be steeply
plunging pipes. Previous backhcetrenching encountered
strongly anomalous gold values onthe edge of one of the
200 to 300-metre wide “pipes”(P.Holbek, p. comm.).

SMITHERS CAMP
Manalta Coal Ltd. continued definition drilling on
the Telkwa coalprospect 10 kilometressouthwest of
Telkwa.A total of 72 holes were drilled in the Pit 3
deposit east of Goathorn Creek, six holes in the Pit 6
depositwest of GoathornCreekand
43 holeswere
completed inthe Tenas Creekdeposit,resulting
in a
significant northern extension of that zone. Samples for
acid rock drainage studies were taken from core holes
and 27 trenches. Piezometers were installed in surfcial
and bedrockbore holes to monitorgroundwater flow
have
not
mineable reserves
been
patterns.
Revised
14

announced at the time of writing,but Manalta has
declared its intent to produce 1.5 million tonnes of coal
peryear if govemment grants aminedevelopment
certificate.
On the Zymo claims 50 kilometres westof Smithers,
Robin Day and Lawrence Hewittt identiiied anomalous
copper and gold in rock and soil derived from a sericitepyrite-altered stock.
Telkwa
Gold
Corporation
completed
helicopterborne magnetic and EM surveys on the Del Santo
property and Pass claims, located 25 kilometres east and
50 kilometres southwestof Smithers, respectively.

NORTH COAST AREA
Bishop
Resources
Inc. explored the Scotia
stratabonndzincprospect
in the Ecstall pendant,40
kilometres southeastof Prince Rupert. Interlayeredmafic
to
felsic
gneiss,
without
distinct
marker
horizons,
contains
disseminated
to massive
sphalerite-galena
mineralization containing 540% zinc over widths up to
several metres.Drilling cut mineralized interceptstens of
metres wide in the wre of the zone, but much narrower
up anddowndip,
geometq previously interpreted by
Texasgnlf Inc. to result from tight folding. The objective
to extend
of this year’s drilling by Bishop Resources was
the mne and elucidate its structure. Based onits own and
previous drilling the company announced a resource of
224 000 tonnes grading 12.2% Zn, 1.2% Pb, 0.2% Cu
and 23g/tAg.
Additional claims werestaked in the
Ecstall beltas a result of reconnaissance exploration.
Southwest of PrinceRupert,Porcher Island Gold
Corporation corednine holes onthe Porcher Island gold
property.
Gold
occurs
in quartz-pyrite veins which
occupyshear and dilatant strnctures within a quartz
diorite. The aim of the programwas to addto the
geological resource in the AT zone, above the 1015 level
adit. The company located whatit interprets to be a fault
offset continuationof the AT zone.
At Surf Inlet, 100 kilometressouthofKitimat,
Rupert Resources drilled from a new crosscut onthe 550
level for the downdip extensionof the Surf mine
orebcdy. The gold-bearing quartz vein dips onto claims
that were formerly held under
separate ownership.

QUEEN CHARLOTTEISLANDS
Misty’ Mountain
Gold
Ltd.
continued
its reevaluation of the Specogna gold depositon the Harmony
property, an epithennal hotspring deposit on an offshoot
of the Sandspit fault. The company announced a revised
million
tonnes
mineable
resource
estimate of 52.7
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grading 1.70 g/t Au at a cutoff grade of 0.8 g/t and 1.2
waste to ore ratio. A 1700-kilogram sample was collected
for columxl testing of biological oxidation followed by
heap 1eac:h extraction of gold. The potential for
''bonanza'' grade
gold
mineralization
in structural
conduits %00 metresbelow the Specogna depositwas
tested by six drill holes.Inducedpolarizationand
geochemical surveys were completed on prospective
areas
5 kilometres north and8 kilometres southof the deposit.

Okak BayResources
Ltd. completedgeological
mapping, soil geochemistryandinducedpolarization
surveys on the Southeaster e p i t h e d goldprospect.
The intent was to trace mineralizedstructuresfrom
volcanic rocks into a granite pluton which might sustain
widervein-filledfracturezones.
The property is 25
kilometres southeast of the S p g n a deposit, on a splay
of the Sandspit fault.

STEWART CAMP
TeutonResourcesCorp.andMinvitaEnterprises
Ltd. continued to drill the Clone gold-cobaltprospect
situated on.a nunatak 18 kilometres southeastof Stewart.
As a r e d of the 17-holeprogram, the company
theorizes that cross structurestothesulphideand
hematite shear zones control gold-cobalt mineralization
@. Cremonese, pcorn.).
On the Ashwood property,25kilometressouth of
Stewart, Golden Fortune Investments Ltd. tested a gold
soil anomaly withsix core holes. Several intervals to
2 20
metres wide assayed100 to 400 ppb gold.

a &"in
Westpine
Metals
Ltd.
carried
out
electromagneticsurvey on the Golden Opportunity
propertylocated 60 kilometresnorth of Stewart. No
conductor 'was detected and the company concludes that
the source. of gold and base metal bearing bouldersis too
small to be economically significant.

ISKUT CAMP
Homesake CanadaInc.continued
to explorethe
Snip mineareaforgolddeposits.On
the Chopin
property
located
Bronson
on Creek,
gold
soil
geochemicalanomaliesledtodiscovery
of alteration
zones comparable to the Twin zone at Snip. These were
tested by four core holes. Assay intercepts averaged
1to 5
g/t goldover 0.5 to 1 metre. One exceptional intercept
graded 15 ;g/t gold over 0.5 metre. Similarly, on the Jim
claims west of Snip mine, a programof soil geochemistq
and trenching identifiedstructures and rockalteration
zones parallel to the Twin vein which were tested by
drilling. Results were disappointing.
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InternationalSkylineGoldCorporationacquired
mineral claims covering the highwallsouth
of its
proposed Bronson Slope open-pit gold-copper mine from
Prime Resources Group Inc. Six holes in the high wall
area, drilled under the agreement with Prime Resources,
intersected a zoneof disseminated pyrite in hornfels that
averages 0.58 g/t gold across70 metres. Based on 14800
metres of drill-hole data, International Skyline calculates
amineableresource
in the BronsonSlopeporphyry
deposit of 76 million tonnesgrading 0.44 g/t Au, 0.162%
Cn, 2.7 gh Ag and 0.007% Mo.
whitegold Resources
Corp
evaluated
the Bril
on
the Isk property,
14
wollastonite skarn zone
kilometres west of Snip mine by rock trenches and core
drilling. The company estimates a resource of 2 million
tonnescontaining45%wollastoniteandproposesto
developa quarry whichwouldproduce 50 000 tonnes
annually during a three monthmining season.
The Eskay Creek area was explored forprecious
metal enriched exhalative massive sulphide deposits. On
the Corey property, KenrichMining Corp. did geological
mapping and soil geochemical surveysin the area of four
showings
found
last
year.
Prime
Resources
Group
acquiredpart
of the CoreyporpertyfromKenrich,
including the Battlement, Bench and Cumberland zones.
A
previously
nnmapped
zone
of Eskay-correlative
stratigraphy was discovered, comprising rhyolite overlain
by mudstone
and
pillow
basalt,
which
will
be
investigated further in 1998. A single stratigraphic hole
wasdrilled at the south .end of the Benchgrid,near
Sulphuretscanyon. Also in theEskayCreekarea,
Canamera
Geological
Ltd. mapped
Eskay
Creek
hangingwall stratigraphy in the Unuk River syncline on
the Aftom, Calvin, Dup, Fred and Nootclaims.At
Treaty
Creek,
Teuton
Resources
Corporation
and
Global
Explorations
Ltd.
drilled
eight
holes
on
epithermalzonescontainingorpiment,nativesulphur
and alunite.

UPPER SKEENA DISTRICT
Following release of regional silt geochemical data
in the McConnellCreekmaparea ( N T S 94D) Cyprus
Canada Inc. staked claims in the Kitlangas Creek
watershed, near the confluence of the Sustut and Skeena
rivers, and prospected the area.
Exito Minerals Ltd. tested blind induced polarization
andmagneticanomalieson
the Red property190
kilometres
north
of Smithers
for
porphyry
copper
mineralization in a monzonite feldspar porphyry. Eight
holes were drilled.
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STIKmTE DISTRICT
No work was done on site atthe Red Chris porphyry
copper-golddeposit.AmericanBullionMineralsLtd.
considered a lower cost alternative to development of a
conventionalopen-pitmine
and mill. An economic
scoping study looked at the viability of extracting rock
from an openpit by means of ore and wastepasses
leading to an underground haulage level and thenceto a
mill sitein the adjacent valley.

weredrilled to testgeophysical and soilgeochemical
targets, butno significant gold values were encountered.

On the Niziproperty 80 kilometres northeast of
Dease Lake, Madrona Mining Limited drilled five holes
to evalulate epithermal mineralization
in brecciated felsic
volcanicrocks. The companyconsiders the Discovery,
Hill and Zinc Lake zones to be prospective for a highprecious
metal
deposit
and
grade or bulktonnage
proposes moredrilling in 1998.

Nephrite jade lenses, formed at the tectonic contact
On the Mountain property 140 kilometres east of
Eddontenajon, WaymarResources Ltd. drilled a hole into between serpentinite and argillaceous sedimentary rocks,
apyritichornfels and skam zonetotestagoldsoil
were exposed by trenching on the Kutcho Jade property
anomaly. Feldspar porphyry dikes cut strongly fractured
by Jade West Resources Ltd.
and quartz-veined rocks.
TeckExplorationLimitedexplored a 7 kilometre
longquartz-sericite-pyritealterationzone
in Hazelton
Group andesiteon the Castle property 10 kilometres west
of Eddontenajon. Rock sampling returned1 to 3 p/t gold
over widthsof 2 to 5 metres.

-

KUTCHO TURNAGAIN DISTRICT
Atna
Resources
Ltd.
conducted
electromagnetic
surveys on its Xutcho property 10 kilometres westof the
KutchoCreekvolcanogenicmassivesulphidedeposit.
Core drilling targeted several conductors and a zone of
silica
exhalite
associated
with
quartz-phyric
felsic
volcanic
rocks.
Narrow
zones
of disseminated to
semimassive snlphide were interesected.

KECHIKA DISTRICT
Donegal Developments Ltd. conducted lake sediment
and soil sampling on the 1800-unit Kechika property of
Tizard
Explorations
Inc.
in the northern Kechika
Trough, an area underlain by Proterozoic to Paleozoic
carbonate and clastic sedimentary rocks and considered
deposits. An
prospective for sedimentaryexhalative
extensive airborne magnetic survey, undertaken to detect
mineral deposits, outlined areas underlain
by Tertiaryas
Quaternary basaltand detected structural features such
the apparent
northern
continuation of the Rocky
Mountain trench.

ComincoLtd.evaluatedfifteenpropertiesacquired
on the basis of geologicalmapping and regionallake
sedimentgeochemistlysurveys by the B.C.Geological
Atna Resources Ltd. also explored the Horn claims
Survey.Stratiform zinc mineralization within baritic
in the Turnagain River areaby stream sediment and soil
by
black
shale on the Term propertywasexposed
geochemicalsampling,prospectingandreconnaissance
trenching,
but
thickness
and
grade
were
considered
geological mapping.The claims were staked after release
insufficient to justify further work.Soilsurveyswere
of a stream geochemid survey by the B.C. Geological
conductedaroundlakeswithelevatedlead,
zinc and
Survey
in
1996. Strongly
anomalous
multi-element
barium
in
sediment,
despite
extensive
lacustrine
deposits.
streamsedimentanomaliesarebelieved
to bederived
At least one anomalous area was found which
maybe
from Earn Group strata.
further evaluated hy an induced polarization survey.
Bren-Mar
Resources
Ltd.
continued
its drilling
Fireside Minerals Inc. mined and shipped a 9800program on the Turnagain nickel prospect 70 kilometres
tonne bulk sample from
the Moose and Bear veins on the
east of DeaseLake.Nickel
occurs as a magmatic
Fireside bariteproperty 75 kilometres east ofLower
segregation near the east margin ofa zoned Alaskan-type
Post.Bariteveinsfrom
2 to 10metreswide,with
ultramafk pluton. Three of fourteen holes drilled in the
mafic
dikes,
follow
north and northeast brittle
associated
past two years retumed broad intercepts
of nickel and
fracture and fault zones within siltstone and slate. Barite
cobalt; 90 to 260 metres averaging0.24 to 0.31% Ni and
was excavated from open cuts up to 10 metres deep. The
0.016% Co. Test work to determine metal recovery was
product was crushed and sorted by jigs on site, to
begun so that the potential for a bulk-tonnage depositcan
maintain a specific density greater than 4.2,and trucked
be considered.
to Watson Lake for grindingand bagging.
On the Mount Shea claims, 60 kilometres east of
DeaseLake, h u m i c ResourcesLtd.searchedfor
the
CASSIAR CAMP
source of placer gold in Alice Shea Creek. Eleven holes
A series of zinc bearing skam zones and related
porphyrymolydenumdeposits
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to 180 metres below the Polaris level, senices were repropertywerere-examined by DemandGoldLtd. The
installed in the winze and 8855metres
deposits,explored by aseries ofmajor
and junior
of drilling
resourcecompaniessince1968,
occur where the early
completedbeforeworkwassuspendedduetolackof
Tertiary h4t Reed and Mt Haskins biotite granite stocks funds. Most holes targeted vein zones within the mine
intmde Lower
Cambrian
limestone.
Work
in 1997 workings but outsidethe previous resource estimate. The
Serpentine and D zones,two new gold veins, were found
included 14 core holes onthe Brett zone from which the
by diamond drilling near the northend of theold
company calculates a “drill inferred reserve” of 450 000
tonnes grading 10% Zn.Eight holes were also completed workings. Canarc’s best intercept, 14.4 g/t Au over an
on the A zone where Della Mines Limited previously
estimated true width of 18 metres, was an in-fill hole in
established a “drill inferred resource” of 270 000 tonnes
the C zone below previous mining.
grading 5% Zn, 3% Pb and 34g/t Ag. Demand Gold and
associated
company
Cusac
Gold
Mines
Ltd.
are
ATLIN CAMP
considering mine development with treatment of ore at
the Table Mountain mill.
On the Bennettproperty, 75 kilometres northwestof
Atlin, Brett Resources Inc. tested
the strike extentof gold
At the former Cassiar mine B.C. Chrysotile
mineralization in the Skarn zone with eight drill holes,
Corporation continued to preparea pilot plant which will and the Plateau geophysical anomaly with
two holes. The
determine the feasibility of recoveringchrysotile fibre
Skam zone, a 500 by 150 metre auriferous iron gossan
from the tailings of the former operation.About 8 tonnes
and carbonate alteration zone was extended 300 metres
of fibre wereproduced for trial marketingandthe
south by drilling. A drill hole at the southern end of the
company aims to produce 12 000 to 15 000 tonnes in
zone returnedan intercept of 7.64 g/t Au over 3.5 metres.
1998.
The cause of the Plateau geophysical anomaly was found
to be graphitic fault breccia with geochemically
anomalous gold.
RANCHI?RLA CAMP
ImperialMetalsCorporationconductedgeological
mapping, R seismic survey and diamond drilling on the
Silvertip (formerlyMidway)prospect85kilometres
southwest
of
Watson
Lake,
with
the
objective
of
extending the DiscovelyandSilverCreekzinc-leadsilver manlo deposits. The seismic survey holds promise
ofdetectinlg the unconformablecontactbetween
the
McDameGrouplimestone and overlying E m Group
shale and sandstone.Irregularlyshapeddeposits
of
massive silver-lead-zinc sulphidesm u r at or just below
the unconformity. The bestpotential
for additional
reserves is interpreted to be south and southeast of the
known deposits, in the direction of an interpreted
intrusive source,
but
dfltcult drilling conditions
prevented testing -ofprimarytargets.
Drilling of a
secondary target northwest of the Silver Creek deposit
resulted in discovely of a 150 metre extension
of the zone
andwasincorporated into a new resourceestimate of
2,570,000 tonnes grading 325 g/t Ag, 6.4% Pb, 8.8% Zn
and 0.63 glt An. Extraction of a 10 000 tonnebulk
sample is ]plannedby extending previous underground
development.

Placer mining continues to be the economic mainstay
of Atlin. The most signifcant mining operations in 1997
were those of Newstar Placer Inc., Daniel Johnson, on
Spruce Creek,RubyGold Ltd. on Ruby Creek, Sisters
Resources on Wright Creek and West Coast Paving on
McKee and Eldorado creeks.

TULSEQUAH CAMP
Canarc Resource Corporation continued its program
of undergroundrehabilitation and detaileddiamond
drilling to define mineable reserves at its New Polaris
gold property (formerly Polaris Taku mine). The Polaris
level portal was reestablished, the mine dewatered down
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MINING AND EXPLORATIONREVIEW FOR
NORTHEAST-CENTRAL BRITISH COLUMBIA- 1997

By Bob Lane, P.Geo.
Regional Geologist, Prince George

HIGHLIGHTS
The Mount Polley 18 000 tpd open-pit copper-gold mine,
jointly
owned
by Imperial Metals and Sumitomo,
officially openedon September 13, 1997.
Construction of the $430 millionKemessSouthgoldOak Mines
Inc.,
copper
project,
owned
by
Royal
progressed rapidly and by yearend wasapproximately
80% complete. Start-up of the 47 700 tpd operation is
scheduled for April, 1998.

EXPLORATTON TRENDS
Exploration activity and expenditures in the region
decreased in 1997, breaking a three-year upward trend.
The estimate of 1997 explorationexpenditures in the
region is $13.8 million(Figure l), approximately 15%
less than was spent in 1996. Surprisingly, the amount of
exploration drilling increased
significantly,
to
approximately 87 200 metres (Figure 2), primarily as a
result of several large minesite programs.

Renegotiation of a 5-year contract between the Japanese
steel i n d u y and the Bullmoose and Quintettecoal
mines was successfully completed.
Development of the Babcockphase 1 pit at Quintette
begun.
Pine Valley Coal Ltd. submitted its project report on the
Willow
Creek
coal
propelty
to the provincial
Environmental
Assessment
Office.
The company
conductedtwo rotary drilling programsandincreased
clean coal reserves.

Kinross Gold Corporation announced that the QRgold
minewouldclose
and beplacedon
full careand
maintenanw, starting March 1, 1998. An aggressive
diamond drilling program at the minesite has led to
several new discoveries.
International WaysideGoldMinesLtd.continuedits
underground rehabilitation and exploration program at
the former Carib00 Gold Quartz mine.
AmericasGoldCoIporationcompleted
major diamond
drilling pn~gramson the JD and Al epithermal gold
properties in the Toodoggone.
The ProspectorsAssistanceProgramawardedgrants
totaling $68,242 to support nine grassroots exploration
projects in the region.
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Year

Figure 1. Annual exploration expenditures,Northeast-central
Region.
Notice of Work submittals for the year decreased
marginally from 686 to 641. Althoughtherewere 25
fewerplacernotices and 20 fewermineralnotices in
1997, more alarming was the number of approved
projects which did not proceed fromthe planning stages.
There were 164 mineral notices approved, representing
146 differentprojects, although only91 were active.

The search for preciousmetalenrichedporphyry
deposits and auriferous vein systems accounted for well
over half of the projects in the region and more than 62%
of exploration dollars spent during the year (Figure 3).
The recent openingof the Mount Polley and Hucklebeny
open-pit copper-gold mines, together with the aggressive
construction of the Kemess gold-copper project, spurred
exploration for precious metal enriched
porphyry
deposits. There was renewed interestin known porphyry
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Figure 4. Exploration by category of program.

Figure 2. Annual exploration drilling,Northeastcentral
Region.

Figure 3. Exploration targetsexpressed as a percentage of the
$13.8 millionspent in the Northeast-Central Region during
1997.
copper-gold and copper-molybdenumprospects (i.e., Pine
and Jean) in the northern and southern Omineca
Mountains,
respectively,
and continued
aggressive
exploration in the Toodoggonedistrictfor
epithennal
gold
deposits
@e., JD prospect). In the C a r i b
(southern Quesnel
Trough)
exploration
primarily
targeted gold-enrichedporphyryandrelated
systems.
Oneexception
was the continuing re-evaluation of
mesothermal gold vein and replacement mineralization
at theformer C a r i b Gold Quartz mine near Wells.
There were28majorprojects(those
that involve
mechanical
disturbance
and expenditures
exceeding
SlOO,OOO), 17 ofwhichtookplace
in the Omineca
Mining Division
(13
in the Omineca
Mountains,
primarily in the northern Quesnel Trough, and 4 in the
Nechako Plateau area), 4 in the Liard Mining Division (3
coal and 1 industrial mineral)and 7 in the C a r i b
Mining Division. Five of the 28 major projects were on
active minesites (Gibraltar, QR and Mount Polley in the
C
a
r
i
b
,
Quintette and Bullmoose in the Northeast Coal
Block), and together account for more than 22% of all
exploration dollars spent in the region (Figure 4). Major
exploration projects in 1997 are listed in Table 1; these
and selected, smaller projects are briefly described below.
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METAL MINES
In 1997, there were three operating metal mines in
the region, all inthe C a r i b . The Mount Polley
l), located 56 kilometres
copper-gold
mine
(Photo
northeast of Williams Lake, was officially commissioned
on September 13th, 1997. It is the first mine to open in
the region since the QR gold mine was commissioned in
May,1995.
The mine is owned jointly by Imperial
Metals Corporation (55%) and Sumitomo Corporationof
Japan (45%). Construction was completed
in June at a
cost of $115 million, approximately $8.5 million under
budget and almost five months ahead of schedule. Full
tpd)
will yield 71
production of 18 000 tomes per day (
500 ounces (2.22 million p r a m s ) of gold and 29 million
pounds (13 200 tonnes) of copper per annum over the
project’s12-yearminelife.
The operation has created
a b u t 170 new, full-time jobs.
The Mount Polley deposit consists of
three zones,
C a r i b , Bell and Springer, with combined mineable ore
reserves of82.3 milliontonnes grading 0.3% Cu and
0.417 g/t Au. The deposit is contained within the Early
JurassicPolleystock,composedmainlyofdiorite
and
intrusion
breccias,
that cut
Triassic
Nicola
Group
volcanic rocks.
By the end of the year 2.45 million tonnes of ore
from the C a r i b pit had been milled. Approximately 19
600 ounces (610 000 grams) of gold, 16 400 ounces (510
000 grams) of silver, and 8.77 millionpounds(3978
tonnes) of copper were recovered. Current mining is in
the north end of the C a r i b pit and will progress
southward to a copper oxide rich area where gold grades
are consistentlyover 0.5 gk. In November, the mill
of capacity).
processed an average of 15 700 tpd (88%
A total of 15 diamond-drill holes and 17 percussiondrill holestested the east and south margins of the
C a r i b pit for additional ore grade mineralization.
Mineralizedbreccias, similar to those that host the
majority of the orebody, were identified but wereof sub-
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Photo 1. h k i n g northerly towardthe Imperial Metals MountPolley mine duringthe offlcial opening (September 13th, 1997).
economicgrade.However,
the drilling programdid
prove that the mineralized system extends further south
than was
previously
'recognized. A proper&-wide
bedrock mappingprogram was also initiated.
The QR goldmine, owned and operated by ~ I U O S S
Gold
Corporation,
struggled
in 1997 during its
conversion from an open-pit operation to primarily an
undergrouI'd producer. The 'Ohring
but expected
closure announcement came from the company
on
December 8th that, as of March lst, 1998, the mine will
be on full care and maintenance.Higher operating costs
associated with underground mining awall failure in the

Main pit that tempararilyhalted
mining' and a
weakening goldprice contributed to the closure.
The QR deposit occurs in homfelsed
and
p r o p y ~ i t i ~altered
b
Nicola Group volcanics within the
thermal aureole of an Early Jurassic diorite intrusion (the

QR stock)' 'Ikee Ore
have been mined' The
Main zone open pit was mined out in the fall, two small
open pits weredeveloped on the West zone,and the
Midwestundergroundzone is currently in production.

1997
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Early in the year the mill operated well above capacityat
1400 tpd, but as the world price for goldfell,
a
reassessment of QRs economics
resulted
in the
underground cutoffgrade being raised from 2.5 g/t Au to
3.5 g/t Au and throughput being reduced to 600 to 800
Mill feed came primarily from the Main zone, a
small open pit on the West zone (South Lobe), and lowgrade stockpiles. More than 1700 metresof underground
development was completed on the Midwest
zone
in
1997 with mining taking place on fourlevels.
It
generated about80 000 tonnes of ore in 1997, and it will
be the only active
in 1998, prior to closure, A
prestrip program on the West zone will not proceed
tpd,

because of the current unfavourableeconomicconditions.
In 1997 approximately 309000 tonnes of ore withan
averageheadgrade of
4.29 g/t Au were
processed.
Metal
for the year totaled 4o 967 ounces (1 274
grams) of gold and
516
(327 ooo grams) of
silver, Operating costs over the first nine months of the
year
us$391 per Ounceof gold produced,
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Kinross conducted an aggressive
exploration
program in 1997.Adetailedsoilgeochemicalsurvey
wascompleted.over large areas westof the Midwest
zone,northwestof
the Westzoneandsouth
of the
QuesnelRiver.A169-hole,24500-metrediamond
drilling programfollowed. Drilling targeted the North
zone (a faulted-off extensionof the Main zone) and areas
outlined by goldgeochemicalanomaliesimmediately
west of the Midwest zone and northwest (along strike)of
the Westzone. The two-drill programproducedsome
encouraging results, buta significant amountof data has
not been fullyassessed.
The Gibraltar copper-molybdenum mine is owned
and operated byWestminResourcesLtd.
In 1997 the
mine produced approximately 33 200 tonnes
of copper
and 164 tonnesof molybdenum in concentrate, from 13.0
million tonnes of ore milled at a rate of about 35700 tpd.
An additional 2722 tonnes of cathodecopper
was
solvent
the
produced from
extractionelectrowinning
plant (SX-EW) via acid-leach processing of low-grade
ore and oxide material. The porphyry deposit occurs in
the Early Triassic Granite Mountain batholith, a zoned
subalkalic body that intrudes the Permian Cache Creek
Group. The orebodiesoccurwithinabroad,easterly
trending zone of shearing and alteration. Mining was
primarily in the Gibraltar East stage 3 pit. Reserves in
this pit will be exhausted late in 1998, at which time
production from the Pollyanna stage 4 pit will begin. A
program of stripping waste from Pollyanna began in the
fall and is expected to take about 12 months to complete.
Oxide material totaling 468 500 tonnes was mined from
the Pollyanna - Gibraltar
East
Connector
zone
(Connector zone).
In 1997, a 34-hole, 6458-metre exploration drilling
program in the Connectorzoneidentified44million
tonnes of sulphide ore, a reserve equivalent to 3.3 years
of production. The program also outlined13million
tonnes of oxide material that will extend the life of the
SX-EWplantby6
to 7years.
The totalmineable
sulphide
ore
reserve
for the Gibraltar
coppermolybdenum porphyry deposit,as of December 31, 1997,
is 184.4 million tonnes grading 0.310% Cu and 0.010%
Mo. The total leachableorereserve
is 16.3million
tonnes at an acid-soluble gradeof 0.151% Cu.
The Baker gold mine, a small seasonal operation in
the Twdoggone camp, is owned by Sable Resources Ltd.
In 1997 the company mined and milled approximately
1600tonnesof
ore from the Multi~tionalVein‘B’
deposit,agold-silver-copper
vein in andesites of the
Upper Triassic Takla Group. This deposit is now
effectively mined out. Sable also processed 544 tonnes of
tailings.
Total
metal
production
was
1128
ounces
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(35 800 grams) of gold, 7083 ounces (220 300grams) of
silver and 9868 pounds(4.5 tonnes) of copper.
The companyconductedalimited
sampling and
trenching program and drilled two areas of the
surrounding Chappelleproperty to testforadditional
reserves. The narrowandlimited size of the veinore
shoots proved to be a difficult exploration
target.

COAL MINES
There are two operating coal minesin theNortheastCentral
Region.
The Quintette and Bullmoose
operations, both located near
the town of Tumbler Ridge,
produce metallurgical grade sub-bituminous coal that is
exported to Japan. The two mines received gwd news
this yearwhen their contracts with the Japanese steel
industry
were
renegotiated.
The new
5-year
deal,
announced May 6th, secures markets for northeast coal
until March, 2003. Commencing in 1998, Quintette will
supply 3 million tonnes annually,
a reduction from the
previous sale of
4.35
million
tonnes
per annnm.
Bullmoose
will
supply
1.6
million
tonnes
annually
beginning in 1999. Unfortunately, the reduction in coal
of 276
sales will result in the permanentlay-off
employees at Quintette.
The Quintette coal
mine,
operated
by
Teck,
produced an estimated3.8milliontonnes
of clean
metallurgicalcoal in 1997.Approximately 0.5 million
tonneswereproduced
from the Little Windy pit at
Babcock. Close to 1 million tonnes were recovered from
the Shikano pit which was mined out
in the fall. The
remaining tonnagewasmined
from MesaandMesa
Extension. Clean coal reserves, at the end of 1997, are
an estimated 21 million tonnes.
Development of the Babcock deposit began early in
the year. The deposit covers the top of Mount Babcock
and is 11 kilometres by haul road from the wash plant.
The development is expected to produce 2 milliontonnes
of clean coal per year over the next 5 years. The life of
if underground
the depositcouldextendbeyond2003
mining proves to be economic.
Exploration
and
development drilling took place within and adjacent to
active pits, particularlyat Babcock.
The Bullmoose mine, 61% owned by Teck
Corporation,produced 1.85 million tonnes of clean
metallurgical coalduring 1997, a slight decrease overthe
1996 totalof 1.92 million tomes. Production is from the
South Fork pit, whichas of December 31, 1997, has 13.0
millionrun-of-minetonnes
remaining (salcient until
2003). A 50-hole, 3000-metre reverse-circulation drilling
programbegan
in Decemberand
by yearend was
approximately 50% complete. A feasibility study of the
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West FoLk deposit is planned for 1998. It contains an
estimated resourceof 14 million tonnes.

qnany, 50 kilometressouthwest of Prince George, is
operated by Northrock Industries Ltd.

INDUS’lTIAL MINERALS OPERATIONS

MINE DEVELOPMENTS

The Nazko lava rock quany (photo2)owned and
operated by Canada Pumice Corporation, is located 118
kilometres west of Quesnel. The Nazko cone rises some
170 metres above the surrounding area and is comprised
of light and dark olivine basalt flows, vesicular red and
black tuff breccia and air-fall tephra, that range in age
from as early as 340 OOO years BP to 7000 years BP.The
sized red, calico and black tephra are sold for a variety
uses, including landscaping, and growing and filtration
media. Mining started in early May and continued until
the end of October. Production for the year was 11 900
cubic yards shipped, and an additional estimated 7500
cubic yards stockpiled at the site.

Construction of the $430 million Kemess mine
(Photo 2), o w e d and operated by Kemess Mines Inc., a
whollyownedsubsidiary of Royal Oak Mines Inc., is
approximately 80% complete and on schedule to openin
April,1998.
The project is located 300kilometres
northwest of Mackenzie and, although remote, is
accessible by road. A recently constructed airstrip also
services the project. Construction of the 384-kilometre,
230-kilovolt electric transmission line, to the BC Hydro
Kennedysubstation near Mackenzie, is scheduled for
completion in February, 1998. At peak construction
during the fall, an estimated 1000 workers were on site.
At start-up the mine will employapproximately310
workers. The 47 700 tpd milling operation will produce
approximately 250 000 ounces of gold and 60 million
pounds of copper eich year over its minimum 16-year
life. The mineable reserve in the Kemess South deposit
is 200 milliontonnes grading 0.63 g/t Au and 0.22%Cu.

Two small limestonequarries, Giscome and Dahl
Lake, produced material used
principally
for
landscaping. The Giscome quarry, 20 kilometres
northeast of Prince George, is owned and operated by
Kode - Jerrat Quarries Ltd. The Dahl Lakelimestone

Photo 2. Dry screening of volcanic material at theCanada Pumice lava rock operation at Nazko cone (October 16, 1997)
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Photo 3. Looking north toward the Royal Oak Mines Kemess South mine development (September 12,1997).

It contains 4.1 million ounces of gold and 900 million
pounds of copper. The deposit is hostedby the Early
Jurassic Maple Leaf intrusion, a gently inclined sheet of
quartz monzcdiorite. The orebody
measures
1700
metreslong by 650 metreswide and ranges from 100
metres to over 290 metres thick.
A blanket of copperenriched
supergene
ore, containing native
copper,
overlieshypogene ore whichcomprises 80% of the
deposit.

The Kemess South deposit was discovered in 1983
by drilling geochemical and geophysicalanomalies.
Reserves were outlined by extensive diamonddrilling up
until 1991. Prospectors wereoriginally drawn to the
region by the prominent gossans that occur immediately
to the north, and in part comprisetheKemessNorth
deposit.It contains an estimated1.9millionounces of
gold and more than 600 million poundsof copper.
Since late 1995, Placer Dome Inc. has continued to
reevaluate components of its Mt. Milligan bulk-tonnage
porphyrycopper-golddeposit,located86kilometres
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north of Fort St. James. In November 1997 the company
outlined an $800,000 pre-feasibility program that would
fully review all aspects of the projects economic viability.
The pre-feasibilitystudy is targeted for completion by
May, 1998, and is focused on lowering sigtllficantly the
Cdn$615 million capital cost and $5.58/tonne operating
costs of the project. Mt. Milligan's mineable reserve is
257 million tonnes grading 0.51 g/t Au and 0.24% Cu.
The company's most recent evaluation and optimization
of the project has indicated that processing ore at a rate
of 45 000 tonnes per day would produce 200000 ounces
of gold and 31 000 tonnes of copper annually over the
16-year life of the project. To increase the projects net
present
value
(NF'V) the company has selected
a
proprietary hydrometallurgical treatment to process the
concentrate on site. Power for the operation would be
supplied by an 87-kilometre,230-kilovolt transmission
line extendingwestward from BC Hydro'sKennedy
substation, south of Mackenzie. The mine would require
a workforceof 3 10.

Mines Branch
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diamondStealth Mining completed a 12-hole
drilling program on the Pine alkalic porphyry coppergold system, 25 kilometres north of the Kemess mine.
GATAGAXECHIh2 TROUGH
The prospect,optionedfromElectrumResources,was
last drilledin 1993, by Romulus Resources. The property
There were only ahandful of exploration projectsin
the Gataga region this year and they proceeded, at least
is underlain by porphyritic daciteand rhyodacite flowsof
Jurassic
Toodoggone
in part, to M I 1 assessment
obligations.
Teck
the Saunders Member
(Lower
Exploration conductedlarge soil geochemical surveys on Formation) that are intrudedby an Early tomiddle
Jurassicquartzmonzonitepluton.
This years drilling
its Elf and'Fluke sedexZn-Pb-Ag properties. Ecstall
modest sampling program tested the Pine zone, the furthest west of three
conducted
Mining Corporation
programs (onits North Gataga claims, but exploration on zones (the othersare the Tree and Fin) that are part of a
3.5 kilometres long, northeast-trending E
' chargeability
the Akie Zn-Pb-Agsedexdepositdidnotproceed
in
high
(>20
milliseconds).
Propylitic
alteration
is
1997 aftertwo consecutive yearsof diamond drilling.
widespread, but the best-looking mineralizationoccurs in
potassicallyaltered quartz monzonite that is cutby a
NORTHERN QUESNEL TROUGH
network
of
magnetite-chalcopyrite-bomitequartz
The northern Quesnel Trough was one of the more veinlets. Assays released include encouragingcopperactive a r m in the region. In the Toodoggone, Americas gold intervals in holes P97-4 (101.7 metres averaging 1.6
g/t Au and 0.15% Cu) and P97-8 (144.5 metres grading
Gold Corp. (AGC) and project partner Antares
Mining
and ExplorationCorp.completeda
major diamond- 0.49 g/t Au and 0.17 % Cu). Numerous narrow, highdrilling program on the JD epithennal gold property. A
gradegoldintervals(1.3metres
grading 215.9 g/t Au
total of 7356 metres were drilled this year in 49 holes.
and 3.0 metresgrading 36.17 g/t Au, both in hole P97-4)
Most of the drilling focused on further defining the Finn
werealsoreported.
The company feels that it has
zone, a 9-metre wide tabular
vein and brecciabody which
increased the geological resourceof the Pine deposit from
40milliontonnes grading 0.57 g/t Au and0.15% Cu
had been tracedby drilling for more than 350 metres. A
total of 27 holeswas drilled onthe Finn zone. Six other (established by Romulus Resourcesin 1993) to 70 million
zonesweredrilled, including the Creekzone, an new
tonneswith similar or bettergrades.StealthMining
epithennal vein discovely 2.8 kilometres west-northwest
planstoreturnto
the property in 1998tocontinue
of the Finn zone. The Creek zone has an apparent north- drilling off the gold-rich porphyry system.
northwest trend and occurs within a coincident IP and
Electrum
Resources
conducted
geochemical
multielennent geochemicalanomaly 700 metreslong.
sampling
and
geophysical
surveys over the Pi1 copperSeven of the'eight holes drilled on the zone intercected
gold
porphyry
system
located
north of the Pine property.
auriferous quartz-carbonate veins and stockwork zones.
The
program
identified
several
anomalies that warrant
HoleCZ97-08cut
18 metresaveraging14.33 g/t Au.
further
work.
The
company
also investigated its Atty
This interval includes a 4-metre section of semimassive
copper-gold
porphyry
and
Spruce
epithennal gold vein
to massive sulphide mineralization that averages 61.16
prospects.
and 11.7% Zn.
g/t Au, 92.3 g/t Ag , 1.34% Cu, 0.46% Pb
A five-hole,734-metre diamonddrilling program
AmericasGoldCorp.acquired
the AI property,
by Canasil
Resources
Inc.
on
the
was
completed
immediate:ly westof J
D, from EnergexMinerals in 1996.
company's
Brenda
porphyry
copper-gold
prospect,
a
few
In 1997 the company drilled the Thesis and Bonanza
kilometres
north
of
Pine.
The
holes
were
drilled
in
the
zones,twosmall
epithemal golddeposits that were
Whitc Pass zone,anorthwesterly
striking system of
partly mind by Cheni Resourcesin the early 1990s. The
quartz
stockworks
and
sericite
alteration.
Drilling
two high-gradedeposits are characterized by veins of
(e.&
24
intercected
several
narrow,
gold-rich
zones
coarse crystalline barite carrying free gold, within frothymetres
averaging
1.12
g/t Au and 0.13% Cu in hole 97textured, clay-altered intermediate volcanics. The recent
01 and 45.7 metresgrading 1.52 g/t Au) that enhance the
program testedtheir bulk-mineable potential.
potential of the property.
The AGC-Antares partnership will likely cany out a
Exito Minerals completed a seven-hole,866-metre
similar scade program on the JD and AI properties next
diamonddrilling programon the Red prospect, an
year and may
conduct
modest
a
diamonddrilling
alkalic
porphyry copper-gold system, located 4 kilometres
program 0 1 ~
the old Lawyers mine property. A mag-EM
south
of
the confluence of TwoLakeCreekandthe
radiometricssurvey
was
flown
over
the
company's
Sustut
River.
Mineralization consists of disseminations
extensive parcel of mineral claims, including the AI and
and veins of pyrite, chalcopyrite and magnetite, and is
JD properbies, and may lead to new discoveries.

EXPLORATION HIGHLIGHTS
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TABLE 1
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MAJOR EXPLORATION PROJECTS, NORTHEAST-CENTRAL
BRITISH COLUMBIA 1997
Property
(Operator)

Ace
(Barker Minerals)

AI
(Americas Gold Corp.)
Baker
(Sable Resources)
Beekeeper
Wildrose Resources)
Brenda
(Canasil Resources)
Bullmcose
(Teck
CaribGold Quark
(Intl WaytideGold Mines)
CH
(Onana Minerals)
Cham Bear
(imperial Metals)
FaWn
(Craven Ventures)
Gibraltar
Westmin Resources)
Jaiay (Lorraine. Doromy)
(Lysander Gold)
JD
(Americas Gold Corp.)
Jean
(Continental Energy)
Kaza
(Everest Mines and Minerals)
Laidman
(Pheips Dodge)
LN Lloyd 2. Nordik
(Big Valley Resources)
Lustdust
neck Explorations)
Mount Polley
(Imperial Metals)
NC.lth*tar
(Everest Mines andMineals)
Pine
(Stealth Mining)
QR
(Kinross Goid)
Quintette
(Quintette Operating Co.)
Red
(Exito Minerals)
soup
Wtal Pack)
Tsacha
(Teck Exploration)
Willow Creek
(Pine Valley Coal)
Wishaw
(Ava Resources)

Cow.)

-
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Minfile
Number

Mining

W3A 142

NTS

Commodity

Deposit Type

Work done

Carib

93N14

Cu,Au.Ag.Zn

VMS. vein

11 h.1wO m:
geochem

W E 079

Omineca

94U6W

A"

epithermai vein

26 ddh, 3224m: IP

094E 026

Omineca

94U6E

Au.Ag.Cu.Zn

epithermal vein

17ddh.1235rn;b;
geochem

W3A 155

Carib

93N6W

Au, Cu

porphyry

13ddh.2066m

094E 107

Omineca

94El2W,
7E

Cu. Au.As

Porphyry

Sddh, 734 m

093P W1

Liard

93PB

mi

sedimentary

est40pdh,32Wm

093H 019

Carib

93W4E

AU

mesohermal vein

ulg rehab: est 60 ddh.
5500 m: b

W3F W4

Omineca

93F17E

Au, Cu. Ma

porphm

7ddh.913m

W4D W3.
033

Omineca

94DIZW

Au.
Zn

porphyry-related

11 ddh, 13-m

093F 043

Omineca

93FB

AU. Ag

epithermai vein

7 ddh. 620 m:
gemhem

0938 012

Carib

93w9w

Cu. Mo

PPWW

34 ddh, 6458 m: iP

W N w2

Omineca

93N114

Cu, Au

porphyry

W4E 171

Ornineca

94EI6E

A"

epimermai vein

093N 079

Omineca

93ww

Cu. Mo

porphyry

11 ddh. 2280 m

093MlII

Omineca

93W16W

Cu. Au

porphyry

tr; geochem: IP. mag

093F 067

Omineca

93FB

Au. Cu

porphyw-related

5ddh,ICQ4m:2tr.
1CQm

093A 160

Carib

93NlZE

Cu. AU

wrphm

29 ddh. 5152 m

093N CG3

Omineca

93Nl11 W

Au. Ag. Pb,Zn.
C"

skarn

093A w8

C
a
b
r
i

93N12E

CuAu

porphyry

16ddh. 3063 m:
geochem
15ddh,1210m;
17pdh.17CQm

094D 032

Omineca

94Dll

Cu. Ag, Au

volcanic redbed

b;geochem; IP, mag

M E 016

Omineca

94U2E

Cu. Au

Porphyry

12 ddh. 22W m

093A 121

Carib

9W12W

A"

skam

169 ddh.24 495 m:
geochem

093P 019

Uard

coal

sedimentary

86 pdh. 1287 m

W4D 078

Omineca

Cu. Au

porphyry

8ddh.888m

094D 025

Omineca

94D18E

Au, Cu

skam

4 ddh. 707m

093F 055

Omineca

93FBE

Au

eplthermal vein

8 ddh. 1554 m

0930 w8

Liard

93019

Coal

sedimentary

093H 131

Liardl
Carib

93W16W.
93111W

dimension stone metamorphic

Division

93PBE.
93V14E
94Dn &
10

Aa. Cu. Pb.

6ddh,1144m:
geochem
49ddh.7356m:IP.
airborne geophys

71 pdh. 34W m:
test phs
predeveiopment of
quany site

Mines Branch

-

Deporil Type Symbol Legemi
e Porphyry, Porphwrelaled
and Skam dewsits

+ Sedex and MVT depasits
Coal deposits)

TValcanic Redbed copper

Mines in BOLD FACE TYPE

-

Figure 5. Operating mines and selected exploration projects, northeast-central British Columbia1997.
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hostedby a series of feldsparporphyrydikes
Triassic basalts.

that cut

Prelimimy examinationswere made of several
volcanic redbed copperoccurrences in the McConnell
Creek and SustutRiver areas, including the ThorMarmot, by San TelmoResources,and
the Snstut
Copper and Willow prospects, by Cross Lake Minerals.
Vital PacificResourcesLtd.suspendeddiamond
drilling onthe Soup property, 15 kilometressouth of
Johanson Lake, after completing only three holes. The
holeswere drilled from the same drill platform, 300
metres
northwest
of the Saddle Gulley
zone,
and
encountered semimassive magnetiteskarn. Assay results
from the first two holes included 8 metres averaging 1.5
g/t AU and0.3%Cu
in holeS97-1, and 5 metres
averaging 1.4 p/t Au and 0.45% Cu.
Northwest of Aiken
Lake,
Canasil
Resources
completedfourdiamond-drillholeson
the Granite
Basin gold prospect. The company built a new drill road
efforts
by
Cominco
upslope from past exploration
(underground developmentin 1936-37) and Hemlo Gold
Mines (diamond drilling in 1995). Gold mineralization
DCCUIS in aneast-trending shear zonethat dips 40 to 70"
to the north, and cuts the hostpyritic Takla Group
volcanicdiorite sill package.Mineralizedzones
are
bleached, intensely fractured and comprise 2-3% pyrite
and traces of mariposite. A 27.25 metre interceptin hole
GB97-01 assayed 0.67 g/t Au and 3.0 g/t Ag.

Fast of Aiken
Lake
in the Swannell
Range,
Stratabound Minerals Corp. completed an airbome magEM survey over its Swan Zn-Pb-Ag Mississippi Valley
t y p prospect. Follow-up ground surveys were designed
to delineatetargets for diamonddrilling in 1998.

West of Bear Lake, Imperial Metals drilled several
narrow, copper and silver-rich veins on its Chaco Bear
property. Eleven holes, totaling 1350metres,evaluated
the Bearnu, DaveRon, Cocola and Gossanshowings.
The narrow vein systems cut intermediate volcanics of
the Telkwa Formation ( L.-M. Jurassic Hazelton Group)
and are comprised of chalcopyrite, pyriteand hematite in
quartzarbonate gangue.Diamond
drilling produced
some goodgrade intercepts, butthe veins did not broaden
at depth. South of Chaco Bear, Lucero Resource Corp.
conducted an extensive sampling and mapping program
to investigate the Spur property for its potential to host a
volcanic redbed copper deposit. Lucero also evaluated
the
Tass claims,immediatelywest of Spur,forporphyry
copper mineralization.
Everest Mines and Minerals Ltd. completed modest
trenching programs to test coincident soil geochemical
and inducedpolarizationanomalies on two properties

~~

~~

~~~~

near Kaza Lake, 30 kilometres duenorth of Takla Lake.
The Kaza copper prospectis underlain by Lower Jurassic
Telkwa Formation andesitic volcanics that are intruded
by felsicdikes
of the EoceneKastbergintrusions.
Mineralization
consists
of porphyry-style
fracturecontrolledpyrite,chalcopyrite, bornite and magnetite,
150" trend. The best trench sample
and followsa
averaged 1.70 g/t Au and 7958 ppm Cu over 7.5 metres.
The Northstar property
hosts
several
showings
of
volcanic redbed copper mineralization in tuffs and
sediments of the Dewar Formation and bladed feldspar
andesite
flows
of the overlying
Savage
Mountain
Formation. Trenching exposed
northerly
trending
massivechalcocite-borniteveins and chaloocite-bomite
stockwork zones that yielded assays as high as 7.3% Cn
and 46.6 g/t Ag over 5.5 metres. Late fall drilling plans
did not proceed.
The large Jajay porphyry copper-gold property was
assembled last year by Lysander Gold Corporation. It is
in the SwannellRanges,approximately 50 kilometres
northwest of Germansen Landing. It is underlain by the
Hogembatholith, a Late Triassic to middleJurassic
multiphase intrusion of calcalkaline to alkaline
composition. In 1997, Lysander drilled two of several
known prospectswithin the middleJurassicDuckling
Creek Syenite Complex. Three holes tested the Dorothy
claims that are under option from Kennecott Canada Inc.
Mineralization at Dorothy
consists
of sparsely
disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite in strongly foliated
diorite and migmatite. Coarse knots and stringers of
pyrite, chalcopyriteand pyrrhotite also occur. Zones rich
in secondaq biotite appear to be associatedwith an
increase in copper mineralization. Assay results have not
been released.
Three holes tested the Bishop zone on the Lorraine
claims. The first hole was a %-metre extension of hole
96-44 which ended in a 38-metre interval of pyroxenite,
magnetite
and
rich in coarse secondaq biotite,
disseminatedbornite and Chalcopyrite.Mineralization
observed on surfaceatBishopconsists
primarily of
fracture-controlled
chalcopyrite
in 'syenitic and
pyroxenitic intrusive phases. Hole 97-47 cut a 64-metre
section that averaged 0.58% Cu and 0.24 g/t Au.
TeckExplorationLtd.completeda16-hole,3063metre diamond-drilling program on the Lustdust goldbearing polymetallic skam-manto prospect, 36 kilometres
northeast of Takla Landing. The prospect is west of the
Pinchi fault, in Permian Cache Creek Group limestone
and &IC tuff near the margin of the Hogem batholith.
The stratigraphic sequence is cut by a series of felsic sills
that are spatially related toalteration and mineralization.
Feldpar megacrystic dikes and sills also cut stratigraphy

and are re'lated to a small monzonite plug that is poorly
exposed in. the northwest corner of the property. Zones
of homfels,
calcsilicate
skarn and gametite have
of thestock.
developedwithin the thermalaureole
Mineralization ranges from proximal skams to central
mantos to distal sulphosalt veins. Drilling targeted the
manto and s k a m styles of mineralization that were traced
by trenching in 1996.Emplacement
of the massive
sulphideswerecontrolled by karsting,and in part by
folding. Fold hinges are structurally thickened and are
promisingexploration
drilling targets. The massive
sulphide mineralization in the nose of a fold on the 4b
zone ranges from 6.6 to 20.4 metres in true thickness.
Blackjackcomprises70-80% of the 'massivesulphide
layers, with pyrite typically averaging5-10%.
Gametite skam had not been identified or evaluated
before last year and is a significant exploration target.
two drill holes that tested the zone
Each of
the
intercectedapproximately120metres of gametite and
calcsilicate skam. However
the
interval
averaged
approximately100ppb
Au. Sulphidecontent of the
gametite and calc-silicate skam is variable, but probably
averages
about
3%.
Narrow
bands
of massive
to
semimassive sphalerite-pyriteoccur within the garnetite.
Drilling of skarn mineralization north of Canyon Creek,
and closer'to the intrusion, may proceed in 1998.

interval in holeJ97-11graded0.38%Cuand0.009%
Mo).

NECHAKO PLATEAU
Exploration in the Nechako Plateau was limited to
only six projects in 1997. Three focused on epithermal
three evaluated
gold-enriched
gold
prospects
and
porphyly or porphyly-related deposits.
InFebruary, 1997, TeckExploration made public the
results of resource
a
calculation
for the Tsacha
epithermal vein prospect in the Tommy Lakes area. The
main T o m y vein has been traced along strike for 640
metresandaverages4metes
in width. The resource
calculation is 478,600 tonnes grading 8.7 g/t Au and 82.3
g/t Ag (using a 3 g/t Au cutoff). Teck, as operator on
behalf of joint venture partner Corona Gold, completed a
gradient IP survey and drilled eight holes targeting the
of the Tommy
vein.
possible
northern
extension
However, drilling did not encounter any vein material.
An unrecognizedeast-trending(?)structure
mayhave
offset the veinsystem.Futuretargets
are the south
extension of the vein system as well as the potential for
mineralization at depth.

Phelps Dodge completed a modest diamond-drilling
and trenching program on the Laidman gold-enriched
South of Takla Lake, First Point Minerals mapped
high level porphyry prospect, 5 kilometres northwest of
and sampled an unusualnickelprospect
on Mount
Laidman Lake.Mediumtocoarse-grainedargillically
and phyllically-altered quartz monzonite, part of the
Sydney Williams. The exploration target was a large
Early CretaceousCapoosebatholith,hostsa
quartz
tonnage, potentially leachable nickel deposit hosted
by
stockwork to sheetedvein system,. The quartz monzonite
serpentinized harzburgite.
is cutbymedium-grained diorite and biotitefeldspar
ContinentalEnergycompleted
an 11-hole,2280porphyry dikes. Local zones of advanced argillic and
metre diamond drilling program on the Jean porphyry potassic alterationare associated with dikes and/or zones
copper-molybdenum prospect located 10 kilometres south
of intrusion
breccia.
Weak homfels has
developed
of Tchentlo Lake. Most of the property is underlain by
locally.
Pyrite,
chalcopyrite
and
minor
molybdenite
Middle Triassic to Lower Jurassic Takla Group andesitic
occur in breccia
zones,
along fractures
and
as
flows and pyroclastic rocks that have been intruded by
disseminations.Previousbedrock grab samplesyielded
the Jean Marie stock, an Early Cretaceous (130-135Ma)
assays up to 19.6 plt Au. Phelps Dodge also conducteda
granodiorite.
Mineralization
is primarily
fracture
modest diamonddrilling programon the structurally
controlled. Pyrite, chalcopyrite and molybdenite occur in
complex Cutoff epithennal gold property, 10 kilometres
hairline fractures to widely spaced 3-centimetre veinlets,
of follow-up work
northeast of KenneyDam.Alack
with
or
without
quartz. Mineralized
fractures
are
suggests that assay results were not favourable.
typically rmounded by welldeveloped potassically
KennecottCanadaExplorationInc.continuedto
altered
envelopes.
Pervasive
and
widespread
clay
alteration, primarily as a resultof plagioclase destruction, explore
the
Blackwater-Davidson porphyry-related
gives way to propylitic alteration away from
the zone.
plymetallic prospect near Mt. Davidson. The company
This year's drilling program tested two zones, 'N' and
expanded the existing grids and added LP. coverage over
several areas of the property. Alteration mineralogy and
'B', that correspond with IF' chargeability highs within
homfelsing suggest proximity
to a buried intrusion.
an east-trending IF' anomaly 8-kilometres long.The final
two holes of the program produced the most encouraging
The Fawn epithermal gold prospect, at the east end
results (e.];., a 130-metre
interval
in hole J97-10
of
Entiako Spur, was revisited by Craven Ventures who
averaged 0.3% Cu and 0.006% Mo,anda186-metre
drilled the Giverzone. The companyalsoconducted
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limited regional-scale sampling of the nearby Fawn 5
gold-copper skam occwrence. Orvana Minerals Corp.
drilled sevenholes totaling 913metres,on
the CH
porphyrycopper prospect, 2kilometresnorthwest
of
Chutanli Lake. Assay results are not yet available from
either project.

CARZBOO
Goldenriched porphyrycopper and related skarn
deposits continued to be the most popular exploration
targets in
the
Cariboo. Grassroots,
advanced
and
minesiteexplorationprojectswereundertaken
along a
northwest-trending belt, centred on early Jurassic alkalic
intrusions, from the Horsefly area north to QR.
Exploration primarily for lode gold deposits took place
in
a parallel trend that passes through the historic mining
towns of Barkenille and Wells.Therewaslimited
grassroots explorationfor volcanogenic massive sulphide
( V M S ) deposits in the Slide Mountain and Barkerville
terranes.
International Wayside GoldMines Ltd. continued its
undergroundrehabilitation and exploration drilling of
the Cnriboo Gold’ Quartz mine,aformer
lode gold
producer
located
near
Wells.
The 1997
program
included underground rehabilitation of the 1500 level
201 x-cut, followed by percussiondrilling up to the 1200
level.Surface
diamonddrilling of the BC vein and
A modest trenching
Rainbowzonewascompleted.
program was conducted
on
the “Wells
trend”,
a
northwest-trending zonethat lies west of and subparallel
to, the Sanders-Rainbow-Pinkertontrend. In addition to
the mechanized work, a prospecting and contoursoilCow and
sampling program was completedaround
Richfield mountains.

several
northwesterly
trending, coincident IP
chargeability high and goldgeochemicalanomalies.
Trenching of the anomalies was conducted late in 1996
andcontinued in 1997. It exposedquartz-sericite and
quartz-biotite schists that mically contain trace to 2-3%
snlphides. F’yrrhotite is the mostcommonsulphide
mineral,butpyrite
and chalcopyrite OCCUT locally in
narrow, crudely banded zones that parallel the foliation.
The Ace property may represent a volcanogenic massive
sulphide system (Besshi-type?)similar to the Goldstream
deposit, which would be a new deposit for
typethe area.
Joint venture partners Wildrose Resources (formerly
Eastfeld Resources) and Imperial Metals conducted two
diamonddrilling programson the Beekeeper alkalic
porphyry copper-gold prospect, 22 kilometres southeast
of Mount
Polley.
They
focused
on
expanding the
dimensions of the “96 Zone”, a mineralized stockwork.
that generatedsomeencouraging drill intersections in
1996 (i.e., 30 metres grading 0.31 g/t Au and 0.20% Cu
in hole B-96-1, and 22 metres grading 0.96 g/t Au and
0.70% Cu in hole
B-96-30).
This year’s drilling
extended the zonea further 200metres.
The most
encouraging
assay
was
36-metre
a
interval
which
averaged 0.439 g/t Au.

Big Valley Resources continued to explore its vast
Lloyd-Nordik property in the Mount Polley area of the
southern Quesnel Trough. In 1997, the company drilled
three of its porphyrycopper-goldprospects,focusing
mainly on the Lloyd zone. It is located on the northern
margin of the Mount Polley stock. The zone contains a
measured and indicated resource of2.5 million tonnes
averaging0.546% Cu and 0.391g/t Au. High-grade
copper
and
gold
mineralization
is concentrated in
intensely K-feldspar altered zones cut by chalcopyrite
and
pyrite-bearing,
magnetite-healed
crackle
breccias.
All drilling completed by mid-summer, together with Drilling in 1997 targeted the northwestern extension of
the zone and was successful in extending it well to the
used to
existing data from previousoperators,was
calculate a preliminary geological mineral inventory for west, although the intensity of alteration weakens
the property.Usinga 1.0 g/t Au cutoff,the measured, together with copper and gold grades.
drill indicated and inferredcategories total 3,108,900
The other prospects drilled were the Nordik (923
tonnes grading 3.50 g/t Au.
metres in six holes), located 2 kilometres southeastof the
The Ace properly, owned by Barker Minerals Ltd.,
Mount Polley mine, andMorehead South (635 metresin
covers an area betweenClairandIshkloocreeks,34
threeholes),9kilometreswest
of the Lloydzone.
kilometres
northeast
of Likely.
It
is underlain by
Geochemical sampling and/or IP surveys were completed
quartzite, quartz-sericite schist, greenstone, amphibolite,
over several areas west and northwest of Mount Polley,
graphitic schist and dirty limestone of the Downey
including BV-Premier,JacobieWest
and Morehead
Creek. Drilling on the Nordik propertyintersected
succession, part of the Paleozoic Snowshoe Group. The
claims cover an S-kilometrelong,&-trendingfloat
weakly
mineralized,
pale grey plagioclasephyric
train of goldenriched massivesulphideandquartzmonzcdiorite to diorite with sparsely disseminated pyrite
sulphide vein material. In 1996,magnetometer, VLFand traces of chalcopyrite.
EM and soil geochemical surveys were conducted over
the length of the boulder train. The surveys delineated
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OTHER AREAS

OUTLOOK

In early October, Pine Valley Coal Ltd., operator for
the BCR Ventures Inc., Falls Mountain Coal Inc. and
Mitsui Mltsushima Canada Ltd. joint venture, filed its
Willow Creek project
report
with
the
province's
Environmental
Assessment Oflice. The company is
requesting approval to bnild a 900 000 tonnes per year
open-pit coal mine 45 kilometres westof Chetwynd. The
current mineable reserve for the North and Centralareas
is 15.65 nullion tonnes of thermal and low-grade wking
coal. The :low-volatile coal measuresare in the upper and
middle mlembersof
the GethingFormation,on
the
northeast limb of the Coal River anticline. Capital cost
of the project is anestimated $20 million. It will require
The
aworkforceof 110 during its 15-yearminelife.
period of public consultation ended in December, 1997,
and the :projectcommittee is expectedtomake
its
recommendationto the Minister ofEmployment and
Investment in early February, 1998.

Explorationactivity in the region is forecastto
weaken in 1998.Current soft goldandcopperprices
support the downward trend and,if weak prices for these
metals continue throughoutthe year, exploration will be
significantly reduced and some mines may be forced to
close. However, strong silver and stable zinc prices may
revitalize exploration for zinc-lead-silver depositsin the
Gataga district.

Ava Flesources Inc. continued its preparation of the
Wishaw :L&e dimensionstone quarry, located160
kilometres
east
of Prince
George
in the Kakwa
recreation^ Area. The deposit occurs in valley
a
immediately north of Wishaw Lake and is comprised of
maroon to white-banded quartzite of the Lower Cambrian
Mahto Formation
(Gog
Group).
Work
focused
on
improving road access, whilelittle progress was made at
the site. The companyplans to resumeoperations in
1998.

The release of Regional. Geochemical Snrvey (RGS)
datafor the ToodoggoneRiver(94E)andMcConnell
Creek (94D) map sheets in July, 1997, generated only a
luke warm response.Approximately
550 claim units
werestaked during aone-weekperiodfollowing
the
release, mostly in NTS 94D. The BC Geological Survey
Branch completedan RGS survey in the Mesilinka River
(94C) map area during the summer and results will be
available in mid-1998. In 1997, the GSC conducted an
33300 line
airbornemagneticsurvey(approximately
kilometers) over partof the northern Omineca(NTS 94E
and 94FISW including part of the southern Gataga). The
data package will be released in October, 1998, and may
stimulate explorationthe following year.

LAND USE PLANNING
There are eleven planning districtswithin
the
Northeast and 'Central Region of the Energy and
use planning is nearing
Minerals Division.
Land
completiorl in the region. Planning in the southern part
of the region resulted in the completion of the regional
level Caritm-Chilcotin Land Use Plan in October 1994.
Subregional
level
Land
and
Resource
Management
has proceeded in the remaining eight
Planning (LW)
Vanderhoof,
Fort
planning (districts. Three LRMPs,
John have
been
approved
by
Nelson and FortSt.
government and fourothers,DawsonCreek,FortSt.
James, PrinceGeorge .and RobsonValley are nearing
completionorgovernmentapproval.
The Mackenzie
LRMJ? is in mid-stage of development and will require
strong representation from tenure holders to adequately
represent their interests.

Explomiion inBritish Columbia 1997

The search for additionalreservesat the QR and
Gibraltarminesdid,
as expected,increase in 1997.
However, with the closure ofQR and the successful
drilling programatGibraltar,
the likelihood of large
programs at theseminesites
in 1998 is diminished.
Major exploration programs are anticipated for JD, Al
and Pine in the Toodoggone region, but even these may
be scaled back because of soft metal markets. Some of
the properties that were drilled in 1997 with less than
encouraging resultsare not expectedto be active in 1998.
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EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT HIGHLIGHTS
IN SOUTH-CENTRAL BRITISH COLUMBIA - 1997
By Michael S. Cathro, P.Geo.
Regional Geologist, Kamloops

HIGHLIGHTS
The Prosperitycopper-gold projectof Taseko Mines
Ltd. is undergoing feasibility
a
study
and
envirorunental assessment.
An expanded mineral resource of 72.1 million
tonnes grading 0.31% copper has been defined at the
Getty North deposit of Getty Copper Corp. A heapleach SX-EW operation is contemplated.

Encouraging drill results were
released
by
Christopher James Gold Corp. from the Big Kidd
alkalic porphyrybreccia gold-copper target.
Exploration spending was about$17.6 million, down
from $21 million in 1996.

Figure 1. Annual exploration spending, in millions of dollars,

South-Central Region.

Drilling activity was about 92 000 metres, down
from 120 000 metres in 1996.

EXPLORATION TRENDS
1997 began as arelativelypromisingyear
for
exploration in the South-Central region. Unfortunately,
the Bre-X stmdal and the drop in the price of gold led to
financing difficulties for some junior companies, and
several projects were canceled
or scaled down in size.

Mostexploration indicators showedadecline
in
1997 compared to 1996. Exploration spending is
estimated al. about $17.6 million, a drop of 16% relative
to 1996 (Figure 1). Drilling is estimated at a b u t 92 000
metres, adrop of 23% from 1996 (Figure 2). The number
of major exploration projects (Figure 3) dropped to 26
from 28 in 1996 (a major project is defined as one with
mechanical disturbance and greater than $100 000 in
spending).
As in previous years,
a
large proportion of
exploration spending is attributable to a few very large,
advanced-stage projects. Unfortunately, not much
work
was directed towards neworgrassroots targets. Junior
companies
continue
to
be responsible for most
exploration and development work; large mining
companies accountedfor just 6% of all spending.

Exploration in British Columbia 1997
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Figure 2. Annual exploration and development drilling, in

thousands of metres, South-Central Region.

Figure 3. Number of major exploration projectsper year,
South-Central Region.
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MINES
T w o large mines and numerous small quarries were
active in 1997. The locations of theseoperations are
shown onFigure 4.
The Highland Valley Copper mine, a partnership
between Cominco Ltd. (50%), Rio Algom Ltd. (33.6%),
Teck Corp. (13.9%) and Highmont Mining Co. (2.5%),
continued full scale production through1997. One of the
largest copper operations in the world in terms of mill
throughput, the mine exploits calc alkalic porphyry CuMo-Au-Ag deposits. Production in recent years has been
mainly from the Valley pit with asmallproportion
coming from the Lornex pit.

In 1997 the mineproduced 44.7 milliontonnes
grading 0.394% Cu and 0.009% Mo. Metal contained in
concentratetotalled 157 162 tonnes of copper, 1968
tonnes of molybdenum, 59 967 kilograms (1.928 million
ounces) of silver and 391.9 kilograms (12 600 ounces) of
gold. Ore reserves remaining at the beginning of 1998
are 457.1 million
tonnes
grading 0.419% Cu and
0.0085% Mo,enough to continue mining until 2008
(Lome Bond,
personal
communication,
1998). A
potential resource of 350 million tonnes at a grade of
0.384% Cu has also beendefinedbeneath
the final
Valley pit. If economic, this resource could extend the
l i e of Highland Valley Copper by about eight years. In
February 1998, the partners announced that they are
evaluating the feasibility of building a hydrometallurgical
smelter on site,and are pursuing lower power rates under
the B.C. government’s “Power for Jobs” program. These
initiatives have the potential to significantly improvethe
profitability ofthe operation and to extendthe mine life.
Outside of Kamloops, the Afton-Ajax copper-gold
mine was permanently closed in June, 1997 due to the
fall in copperprices and the lowgradeofremaining
reserves. The minewasoperatedbyAfton
Operating
Corp., a subsidiiuy of Teck Corp. The site is now being
reclaimed and all equipment and buildings are to be sold.
Since 1977, five different alkalic porphyry deposits have
beenmined,Afton,Pothook,Crescent,Ajax
West and
Ajax East. Several other medium to large mines in the
regionhaverecentlyclosedand
are also undergoing
reclamation including Nickel Plate (Homestake Canada
Inc.), Goldstream (ImperialMetalsCorp.),
Brenda
(Noranda Inc.), Samatosum (Inmet Mining Corp.),
Hedley Tailings (Candorado Operating Co.Ltd.) and
Boss Mountain (Noranda Inc.).

of
AtPrinceton,
the Similco copper-goldmine
Princeton Mining Corp. is closed
pending
an
improvement in metal prices. The operation has been on

care and maintenance status since November, 1996. In
September of this year, Princeton drilled 14 widely
spaced holes to test for the depth extension of alkalic
porphyrymineralizationbeneath Pit 2 on the Copper
Mountain side ofthe property. Results were encouraging
and a larger definition-drilling program is contemplated
(SteveBlower,personalcommnnication,
1998). The
company’s goal is to define a five to ten-year, low-cost
reserve in the area between and beneath Pits 2 and 3.
Currently,aresour=
of 142 million tonnes grading
0.397% Cn has been outlined.
Small industrial minerals qnanies
are
located
throughout the region (Figure 4) including Craigmont
Tailings (M Seven Industries Ltd.; magnetite); Harper
Ranch (Lafarge
Canada
Inc.;
limestone),
Pavilion
(ContinentalLimeLtd.;lime), Ranchlands (Mountain
Minerals Co.
Ltd.;
zeolite),
Red
Lake
(Western
earth),
Industrial Clay
Products
Ltd.;
diatomaceous
Kingfisher (Franz Capital Corp.; marble) and Falklaud
(Lafarge Canada Inc.;gypsum). The Lumby graphitesericiteproject of The Qwnto Mining Corp.received
approval in 1997 to proceed with a 24 000 tonnes per
year mineand processing plant.
At the historic Bralorne minesite, assembly of the
150 tonnes per daymillcontinued
until fall, 1997.
Unfortunately, the declining price of gold and financing
difficultiesforced the owners, Bralorne PioneerGold
Mines Ltd. (50%) and Avino Silver and GoldLtd. (50%),
to defer their plans to re-start the mill. Early in the year,
however, the partners mined and stockpiled a2000 tonne
bulksample of arsenopyrite-rich,mesothermal qnartz
vein orefromasurface
trench on the Peter vein. In
addition, limited drilling from the 8th level of the King
mine was conductedto test the Peter vein.
At the Blaekdome gold-silver project, Claimstaker
ResourcesLtd.completedafeasibilitystudyonreopening the mine, which last operated in 1991. A new
mineralinventorystudyincreased
the fullydiluted
237 881 tonnes with an average
mineralresourceto
grade of 13.1 g/t Au and 37.0 g/t Ag. Of this resource,
200 464 tonnes at an average grade of 13.9 g/t Au and
32.0 g/t Ag is accessible from existing workings.
Mineralization
consists
of bonanza-style,
epithermal
veins in Tertiary volcanic rocks.

EXPLORATION PROJECTS
Most of exploration and development activity was
directed to porphyryCu-Mo-Au-Ag and vein Au-Ag
targets in 1997. There was a modest, but encouraging,
increase in interest in stratiform base metal targets.
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w e 4. Operating mines and major exploration projects in the South-Central Region, 1997

TABLE 1

WOREXPLORATION PROJECTS, SOUTH-CENTRALREGION 1997
h
p
e
r
t
r

OpedOr

AmplsGolmnax Homestake Canada
InC.

ud.

Banbury Mine

Teck Exploration

Big KiddlShear

chri6lopher James
Gold Corp.

MINFILE
Number

Mining
Division

NTS

commadity

92JNE069,
084,094

Lillooet

92JlO9E

92HSE046

osoyws

92W08W

Au, Ag

5 ddh, 770 m, geochem

92HNE073077,181

Nicola

92W15E

Au, 4
.
Cu

10 ddh, 2073.8 m, geochem

920108W

Au, Ag

Ulg rehab, feasibility study

Lillwet

92Jl15W

Au, Ag

3 sfcddh, 6 d g ddh, approx 900
m, 5 trenches

Nicola

92WIOW

IOrcdh,531.9m;7trenches,
275 m; geophys, gemhem

osoym

82EJ04E

7 rcdh, 600 m,7 trenches; rod,
geochem

92HSEQ01-3 S i m i h -

92W07E

14 ddh, 3390.7 m

82LSW043

82U04W

21 ddh, appmx4725 m

92ISE023,
93

92V07W

6 ddh, 1290.2 m, gwphys

82MSW064

82MIOSW

& p i t Type WorlrDone
14 ddh, 2787 m:road, geochem;

Ag

g-1

Claimstaker Resources 920 OS1,52, Clinton
53

lld

BralmePioneer Gold 92JNE001

Mines ud I Avino
Silver and Gold ud

etc.

Nufort Resourceshc. 92HNW008
82ESW016,
15, 14

3 ddh, approx 120 m, trenching,
M,geol

McKinnon
Creek (1 & L)
Pellaire

Red Star (Bell
Cnek)

92ME038.
40,41,43,'
136

92VlOW

92HNMl1,
12

92WlOW

92HNE100

92W09E

4 ddh, 773 m; I500 m road

920 092

920101E

7 ddh, Bppmx 804 m, trenching,
road, g d e m

82M003,
091.099

82MIO8E

Ulg rehab, 75 tome bulk
sample; 3 ddh, 582 m; d,
2
trenches, 100 m; geochrm

Ulg bulk sample; IC drilling,
trenching: rdad; gmchem

International Jaguar
Equities Inc.

920 045

Clinton

920104E

Taseko Mines ud.

920 041

Clinton

92010SE

Teck Exploration
lldloetchell
R-rcesInc.

92INM28

Teck Exploration ud. 92HSE067,
I R&

Resources

64ddh, 18,454m; lJOOm
trenching, geophys, gecchm,
geol; environmental
POdifOlTil

Porphyry

9 ddh, 694.2 m, geochm

Defdlian and geotech drilling,
environmental and metallurgical
studies

92vo9w

6 ddh, 2958.4 m

92WOZE

5 ddh, 1516m

069,093

arp.
Rose M u m

Almaden Resources

Lake (Sue)

carp.
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82ENWO21

5 ddh, 2042 m
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TABLE 1 (Continued)
MAJOREXPLORATION PROJECTS, SOUTH-CENTRAL REGION 1997

-

Mining

NTS

Commodity

Deposit Type Work Done

M h d Capital Corp. 92JNE015,
11, 13, 14,
43,44

Lillwet

92JilOE

Au, Ag

Mesoth-1
Vein

4 ddh, 1800 m; airborne geophrs

WatsonBar

Stirmp CreekGold

9 2 0 051,

Clinton

920/01E

A u , Ag

(Second Cr.)

Ltd.

110

Epithermal
Vein

11 ddh, 2226.5 m; trenching;
geochem, geal

Wood Omup

Charles % i d

Kamloops

92IllOEPorphyy
Cu,Au

WP

No&p.int Resources

Simimeen

92W08E

A”, A& Cu

Skam /vein

10 ddh, 963 m; 15 trmcher;
road, geophys; gemhem

Kamloops

92VlOE

Au,Cu

Porphyry i
Vein

11 ddh, 3338 m, 1200 m road; 3
trenches; geophy; geDfhem

P W W

0pIUtor

Standard Cre:k

MINFILE
N-IX~

92HSE174

mvision

5ddh,ll5lm;Zpdh350rn;
geophrs

Ltd
Wyse-Rabbit

RoAmExplorations
9ZINE114,
COrp.
147.45.130

Major exploration projectsare shown on Figure 4 and
listed in Table 1.

PORPHYRYAND RELATED TARGETS
The Prosperity (Fish Lake) Cu-Au-Mo-Ag project,
located southwest of Williams Lake, is the subject of an
ongoingfeasibilitystudy byTasekoMinesLtd.Since
mid-1996 Taseko has conducted angle re-drilling of the
Fish Lake deposit, geotechnical drilling of the proposed
pit and other facilities, and metallurgical,acidrock
drainage, environmentaland socioeconomic studies.
for the
Arevised
ore reserve and
mine
plan
from
the
Prosperity project is currently being prepared
as 675
new drilling. In 1994,reserveswereestimated
million totmes grading 0.236% Cu and 0.43 g/t Au. A
was
joint federallprovincialenvironmentalassessment
restarted in May, 1997 and Taseko intends to submit a
final project report in 1998. A key issuein the review is
the impact of the mine onfish habitat in Fish Lake.
The G W y North (Krain) porphyry copper deposit,
owned by ‘Getty Copper Corp., was the subject of a very
large, definitiondrilling program during 1996-1997
(Figure 5). Located 7 kilometres north of the Highland
Valley Copper mine, Getty North is a partially oxidized,
Bethlehem-styledeposit. Asof January,1998, it was
estimated to containaresonrce of approximately72.1
million tomes at an average grade of 0.31% Cu. Within
this total are ahighergradeoxideresource
of10.0
million tonnes grading 0.40% Cu, and a higher grade
sulphide resource of 44.4 million tonnes grading 0.37%
Cu. The company is evaluating the option of heap-leach,
SX-EWprocessing of both oxide and sulphide zones.

Exploration in British Columbia 1997

During the year, Getty Copper Corp. also conducted
alarge-scale trenching programon the nearby Getty
South (South Seas, Trojan) prospect, limited drilling on
the Getty West pransvaal) prospect, and geochemical
and geophysical surveys on
other targets.
On the Dot properly, also in the GuichonCreek
batholith, Alhambra Resources Ltd. drilled six diamonddrill holes to followup on good drilling results from late
1996. The “SoutheastExtension” occurs alongstrike
from the “Northwest Zone” (Vimy) where a resource of
about 6 million tonnes grading 0.5% Cu is reported. So
far the Southeast Extension has been drill tested over a
strike length of about 450 metres with drill intercepts up
to
119.8
metres
grading 0.58% Cu. Mineralization
consists mainlyof bornite with lesser chalcopyrite, native
copper and molybdenite, hosted by potassic and phyllicaltered Bethlehem-type porphyry dikes and Guichon or
Chataway granodiorite.
Near
Kamloops,
Teck
Exploration
Ltd.
drilled
several alkalic porphyry copper-gold targets in the Iron
Mask batholith, in an attempt to deilne additional millfeed for the Afton-Ajax concentrator. In a joint venture
with Getchell Resources Inc., Teckdrilled six deep holes
on the Rainbow #2 zone. The holes were drilled down
the steeply dipping breccia body in an attempt to define
higher grade mineralization at depths greater than 300
metres. There were several good intercepts such as 159
metres grading 1.078%Cuand0.322
g/t Au. The
partnersannounced an in situ geologicalresource of
15.86 milliontonnes grading 0.528% Cu using a 0.25%
Cu cutoff. They concludedthat, although the breccia unit
is impressivelymineralized, the geometry and grade
distribution of the mineralizationwouldnotsupport
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Figure 5. Getty Copper Corp. director Vic Preto (lefi) showing drill core from the Getty North (Krain) deposit to Bill Mch4illan
(centre) and Tom Schroeter (right) of the B.C. Geological Survey.
either underground or open pit mining. The zone is still
open below400 metres.

One hole had an encouraging intersection of 10 metres
grading 15.3 g/t Au in pyritic, albitized diorite.

Teck also drilled severalholeson the Coquiballa
zonenear the Pothook pit at Mon. Here, erratic but
locally high gold values occur
in pyritized and altered
Nicola volcanics. Copper values
are low.

PRECIOUS METAL YEIN TARGETS

NearAspenGrove, the BigKidd (Shear) alkalic
porphyryhreccia gold-copperprospectwas
drilled by
ChristopherJamesGold Corp. late in the year.Very
encouraging results were released
in January and a much
larger drilling program is planned
for
1998. For
example, Hole BK97-05, a deeper twin of a 1992 Placer
Dome hole, intersected 115.96 metres grading 0,801 g/t
Au and 0.124% Cu, including a higher grade section of
19.46 metres grading 3.090 g/t Au and 0.113% Cu.
Mineralization is hosted
by
vent
breccias
and
a
monzonitic dike swarm which intrude Nicola volcanics.
Alteration includes magnetite, potassium feldspar, albite
propylitic
and
types Wells,
(Ron
personal
communication, 1998).
At the Wyse-Rabbit prospect north of Logan Lake,
ProAm Explorations Corp.tested for porphyryCu-Au
mineralization in the Durrand diorite and adjacent rocks.
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High-grade gold-silvervein deposits werethe second
most
popular
target in
the
region.
Near
Lillooet,
HomestakeCanadaInc.explored
the Ample-Goldmax
properly with a medium-sized drilling program, road
construction and trenching,and staked alarge addition to
the property. The drilling tested several geochemical and
geologicaltargets along strike from the small, pastproducing Golden Cache and Ample mines (Figure 6).
Subsequently,Homestakereturned the propertyto the
optionees,
Dave
Javorsky
and Gary
Polischuk.
Mineralization consists of arsenopyrite, lesser pyrite and
rarevisiblegold
in and adjacenttogently-dipping
quartz-carbonateveins cutting sheared argillite of the
Caywsh Assemblage. The veins occur beneath, and are
subparallelto the regionallyimportant Caywsh thrust
fault.
Near Upper Taseko Lake, the Pellaire Mine (Lord
River)property(Figure 7) was the subject of a large
exploration programby International Jaguar Equities Inc.
An underground buk.sample of the#4 vein was coltected
and will be shipped to the Trail smelter, as in 1996. In
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Figure 7. Aerial view, looking north, of the Pellaire Mine property of International Jaguar Equities Inc
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hosted by metasedimentaryand metavolcanic rocksof the
HamillGroup. It is estimated to contain 3.6million
tonnes grading 7.24 g/t Au, 81.0 g/t Ag, 3.93% Zn and
3.00%Pb. The Yellowjacketzone,hostedbysilicified
marble, is estimated to contain 1.0 milliontonnes
grading 7.09% Zn, 2.47% Pb and 52.5 g/t Ag. Weymin
also collected a 75-tOnne underground bulk samplefrom
the Main zoneformetallurgicaltesting,whichwill
include walnation of the potential for heavymedia
separation of sulphides.
TeckExploration Ltd. drilled fiveholes on the
Redstar (Bell Creek) property nearManning Park under
a joint venture agreement with Redstar Resources Corp.
Massive sulphides, with locally high grades of Cu, Zn,
Pb,Au and Ag, are hosted by felsic volcanic rocks of
uncertain age.
At the E-D 1 propertynearNorth Baniere Lake,
Foran Mining Corp.
drilled
three short
holes
and
completedband trenching totestaCu-Zn-Au-bearing
pyrrhotite body hosted by limestone beneath a black
shale
unit. The host-rocks are part of unit EBP (Mississippian)
of the Eagle Bay Assemblage and the prospect occurs
near the contact with the Baldy batholith. The
mineralization also contains anomalous levels of bismuth
and tungsten and is interpreted to be a manto occurrence
(Trygve H6y, personal communication, 1997).

MAGMXTIC TARGETS
At the Dobbin property,
located
west
of
Kelowna, unusual copper-platinum-palladium-iridium
mineralization wasthe target of a large drilling program
by partners VerdstoneGoldCorp.
and MolycorGold
Corp. The best intersection was15 metres grading 0.54%
Cu, 1.316 g/t Pt and 0.949 g/t Pd. A 9 metre composite
sample from another hole assayed 0.11 g/t Ir in addition
to anomalous Cu,Pt and Pd values. So far, no significant
Au, Ag,
Ni
or Cr valueshave
been encountered.
Mineralizationconsists of disseminatedandfracturecontrolled pyrite, magnetite and chalcopyrite hosted by
pyroxenite and gabbro of the multiphase
Jurassic
Whiterocks alkalic complex. Calcite veining and epidotechlorite alteration are locallypresent, suggesting the
mineralization may be, at least in part, alkalic porphyly
in style.
At the Grasshopper properly in the Tulameen
ultramafic complex,
dunite-hosted,
platinum
and
paladium-bearing
chromite
mineralization
was
drilltested by Phoenix Gold Resources Ltd. Previous drilling
by Newmont Exploration of Canada Ltd. encountered up
to 9.26 g/t Pt over 3.05 metres.
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IND USTIUALMINERALS AND
GEMSTONES
Polestar Exploration Inc. officially withdrew the 75
000 tonne per year Crystal Peak garnet quany proposal

from the environmental review process. The company is
seeking compensation from the provincialgovernment
due to the delay in permitting.
Numerous prospectors and rockhounds were actively
searching for fire opal in 1997,mainly inthe area
between Monte Creek, Vernon and Kelowna. The opal
occurs in vesicles and locally in fractures in Tertiary
basalt of the KamloopsGroup. Okanagan OpalInc.
continued to sort and polish specimens from its Klinker
property near Vernon, and to manufacture
and market
jewelry,however no new mining wasdone on the
property this year.

GRASSROOTS PROSPECTING
At least two interesting newgold-silverprospects
were discovered this year by conventional prospecting.
Near
Honeymoon
Bay
on Adams
Lake,
prospector
CamilleBerube of Kamloops staked the Cam-Gloria
group of 97 claim units to cover a large,rusty, auriferous
quartz vein containing concentrations of pyrite, galena
and chalcopyrite (Figure 8). The vein is up to 10 metres
wide, at least 200 metres in strike length, and is hosted
by Cretaceous monzonite of the Baldy batholith near its
contact with gneissic metasediments of
the Eagle Bay
Assemblage.Despitebeingcrossedby
an oldlogging
road, no record of this prospect, or any previaus
exploration work in the area, could be found.
The Cam-Gloria
prospect
was
discovered
by
followingup
on two anomaloussamples from the
Geological
Survey
Branch’s
till geochemical
survey
release (Bobrowsky et al., 1997). Grab samples taken by
BC government geologists have assayed up to 3.754 g/t
Au and 61.4 g/t Ag with anomalous Bi, Cu, Pb, As, Mo
and W. Sulphide-rich samples collected by Mr. Berube
haveassayed up to27.4 g/t Au. Outcropping quartzfluorite veins and float of pyrrhotite-bearing skam have
also been found in the immediate area. Considering the
metal
suite,
the monzonite host-rock and regional
geologic setting, the Cam-Gloria prospect is interpreted
to be an intrusion-related vein. It has some similarities to
veinsassociated with Tombstonesuite intrusions near
Dawson, Yukon (Poulson et al., 1997) and Fairbanks,
Alaska (McCoy et al., 1997).
At the Kami 5 property near MonasheePass,
prospector Arnold Savjord completed trenching under a
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Figure 8. Large auriferous quartz vein on the Cam-Gloria claims near Adams Lake.

grant from the ProspectorsAssistanceProgram.
The
work uncovered a series of narrow, gently dipping, gold
and silver-rich
quartz-pyrite-galena-sphalerite
veins
of the
cutting sericite-altered, foliated
granodiorite
Nelson Plutonic Suite. A25-centimetre chip sample
collected by the writer assayed 39.6 g/t Au and 1000 g/t
Ag and sulphide-rich samples collected by Mr. Savjord
have returned substantially higher grades. The prospect
has not yet been tested by drilling or surface surveys.
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EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT HIGHLIGHTS
KOOTENAY REGION- 1997
By H.P.Wilton, P.Eng.
Regional Geologist, Cranbrook

SUMMARY
Exphration expenditures in the Kootenay region in
1997, including those at operating mines, are estimated
to have
r.otalled
$14.7 million. This represents an
increase of about 48% over the $9.9 million expenditure
estimated ffor 1996 and appears to be the highest totalin
this decade(Fignre 1). Furthermore,expenditureshave
continuedtoincreaseannuallysince
1994 whenonly
$5.6 million was spent in the region. There were 231
projects reported (by submission of Notices of Work to
the Mines Branch) in 1997, an increase of about 26%
over 1996 but still lower than the 280 projects in 1995
(Figure 2). The total amount of exploration drilling in
the region:,bothcore
drilling androtary or reverse
circulation drilling, was 98 664 metres, compared to 88
100 metres in 1996 (a 12% increase).
It is important to note that a combined exploration
expenditure of $4.7 million (32% of the total)and
50 OOO metres of exploration drilling (51% of the total)
occurredat the fiveproducingcoalmines.
The coal
mines
have
contributed
approximately
the
same
percentages of the key indicators in each of the last
several years. Their total expenditure increased by 43%
and their total drilling by 10% in 1997, remarkably close
to the percentageincreasesfor all exploration in the
region.
A comparison of the increases in expenditure against
increases in numbers of projects over the last four years,
reveals that, on average, more money is being spent per
project
each
year.
This can be interpreted as an
indication that moreof the active projects are reaching a
more mahue stage of investigation(drilling)and the
relativeamount of “grassroots” work is decreasing,a
dangerous trend which is being seen in all regions of the
province. Nevertheless, in the Kootenay region at least,
exploration activity is definitely on the increase and is
expected to remain highin 1998.

Looking in moredetail at the distribution of the
major non-coal exploration activity within the region,
an
imbalancebetween the East Kootenay area (east of
Kootenay Lake) and the West Kwtenay-Boundary area
has become quite evident for the first time. By far the
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largest expenditures and most aggressive
drilling activity

has taken place in the Purcell anticlinorium and in the
Kootenay arc where the target commodities are primarily
base
metals,
particularly
zinc
and lead,
and
the
geological
targets
are mainly
Sullivan-style
and
Kootenay-arc-type
sedimentary
exhalative
(sedex)
deposits. In contrast, the area west of the Kootenay arc,
most notably the Greenwood Mining Division which has
traditionally been a relatively hot exploration area every
year, saw signifkantly less activity in 1997, in large part
due to depressed prices for gold and copper,
the main
target commcditiesin the western part of the region.
Approximately $3.2 millionwasspentwithinthe
Purcellanticlinorium in the searchforSullivan -type
sedex mineralization, with enough successto warrant an
expectation of continued
major
spending
in 1998.
Kennecott Canada ExplorationInc.intersected
2.55
metres of 15.47% combined zinc and leadin a deep drillhole at the head of Lewis Creek, and the joint venture of
Miner River Resources Ltd. and Eagle Plains Resources
Ltd. reported a d a c e discovery of massive pyrrhotite
brecciawith
high zinc,lead
and silvervalueson
Greenland
Creek
west
of Canal Flats.
Extensive
mapping and geophysical work by the joint venture of
Kennecott with Sedex Mining Corp. and Abitibi Mining
Corp. bas identifiednew drill targetsand new areas
warranting detailed follow-up
in 1998.
In the Kootenayarc,Cominco
Ltd. conducteda
major drilling program at its Duncan mine properly on
DuncanLake
and has completedextensiveground
acquisition in the Salmo area by staking and by option.
Sultan Minerals Inc. carried ontamoderateprogram,
includingunderground drilling, at the Jersey-Emerald
properly and has identified a number of promising new
targets.
Other metal projects of note include a molybdenumtungsten prospea drilled late in the year on Baker Creek
by Barkhor Resources Inc. and Newen Enterprises Inc., a
bulk-tonnage,low-gradegoldprospectidentified
by
humic Resources Ltd. near Trail, and Cream Minerals
Ltd.’s high-grade silver prospecton Keen Creek west of
Kaslo.
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Figure I. Exploration expenditures, Kwtenay Region

Figure 2. Exploration projects, Kaotenay Region.

EXPLORATION HIGHLIGHTS
Table 1 gives details of the major metal, industrial
mineral and coal projects in the region in 1997. The
projects listed are those in which significant amounts of
exploration drilling, bulk sampling or underground
explorationworkweredone.Amapattached
to this
report(Figure 3) illustrates the locations of themajor
projects. Many other projects with less work completed
andlowerexpenditureswerecarriedout
and some of
those may well turn out to be highlight projectsin future
years.

METALS
PURCELL ANTICLINORIUM

As has been the case formanyyears,
the most
important
exploration
target,
from regional
a
perspective,continuesto be Sullivan-stylesedimentary
exhalative (sedex) zinc-lead-silver mineralization in the
MiddleProterozoicAldridgeFormation of the Purcell
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(Belt) Supergroup. These rocks occur mainly in the core
of a north-plunging anticlinorium located between the
east side of Kwtenay Lake and the Rocky Mountain
Trench. Remaining reserves in the giant Sullivan
orebody, a major contributor
to the economy of the region
be
and of the province for almost100years,will
depleted, and the minewillclose,
in the year2001.
Extensive claim staking and accelerated explorationfor a
successor to the Sullivan were stimulatedby the release,
in 1996 and in 1997,of data froma$600,000multiparameter airborne geophysical survey over three of the
most prospective areas in the Purcells. Prior to 1997,
follow-up of the new data consisted of extensive
mapping,prospecting,surfacegeophysics and scattered
stratigraphic drilling. In 1997, this work has been
rewarded with two sulphide discoveries and a number of
moreclearlydefined
target areas demanding further
aggressive work in 1998. Meanwhile, workhas continued
onprospectsoutside the areas of the airborne survey,
particularly near Moyie Lake.
A new feature of the enhanced exploration effolt in
the Purcells in 1997 was the establishment of Industrial
Partnerships between
some
of the major
industry
paaicipants and the provincial Geological S w e y Branch
for further mapping and regional data compilation by
Derek Brownof the GSB in the Moyie River - Yahk area
and in the Findlay
Creek
area.
The companies
contributed financial and logistical support for Brown’s
field work and shared their data. Provision of data by
Cominco Ltd. from its many years of exploration in the
area, and logistical support by Sedex Mining Corp. and
Kennecott Canada Exploration Inc. were major
contributing factors to the success of the partnership
arrangements. Preliminaq reports by Derek Brown and
his industry
collaborators
have
been
published
in
Geological Fieldwork 1997, GSB
Paper 1998-1.
From the beginning of the accelerated activityin the
Purcell anticlinorinm in 1996, the major player has been
the joint venture between KeMecott Canada Exploration
Inc. and the Hastings Management Group, mainly Sedex
Mining Corp. and Abitibi Mining Cop.In
1997,
Kennecott managed its own exploration on a part of the
joint ventureproperly packagelocated in the upper
Moyie River and Irishman Creek drainages, while Sedex
and Abitibi managed explorationon the remainder of the
properties throughout the Moyie River, St. Mary River
and Yahk - Creston areas.
Kennecott, on its
IrishmaolLewis project, drilled four core holes totalling
over 2500 metres and intersected 2.55 metres of massive
to semimassive, coarse-grained sulphides grading 9.65%
Zn, 5.82% Pb and 49.4 p/t Agat a depth of 505 metres in
the third hole. The hole is located in Panda Basin at the
head of LewisCreek,anorth-flowingtributary
of the
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MASOR EXPLORATION PROJECTS, KOOTENAYREGION 1997
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Kootenay
K notenay Region
Keglon

1 Fording River
2
3 LineCreek
4Elkview
5 CoalMountain
6 Lodgepole
7 Bull River
8 Albert River
9 GreenlandCreek
10 Clair West
11
Lew
12 IrishmanlLewis
13Fors
14Parson
15Duncan
16 JodilSly
17 North 4 0
18 Silvana
1 9 Bismark
2 0 4 9 CreeklMiracle
21
White
22 Jersey-Emerald
23 Strebe
24BlackCrystal
25RedPoint
26 SummitlBluebell
2 7 Sylvester K
28CranberryRidge

Greenhills

y 9 9 7

Figure 3. Major exploration projects,Kootenay Region - 1997
upper Moyie River. The basin is located on the edge of
what appears to be a hydrothermal vent indicatedby the
presence
extensive
of
stratabound
and
discordant
fragmental units and
widespread
albite-tonrmalinechlorite-sericite
alteration
of the Middle
Aldridge
siliciclastic rocks. It remains to be demonstratedwith
further drilling to what extent the sulphide interval is
stratabound; it consists of sulphide bands whichare both
parallel to and discordant to bedding.Sedex Mining
drilledapproximately 1300 metres in three holes on the
Lew property, north of Kennecott's IrishmanLewis
property. It is centred on theLew "vent", a tourmalinized
fragmental zone near which earlier work by Sedex had
found stratiform mineralization grading better than 10%
combinedlead and zinc.Abitibi Mining also drilled
about 1300 metres in two deep core holes at the Clair
West property immediately westof St. Mary Lake where
a UTEM conductor 2 kilometres long, with a coincident
magnetic anomaly and lead-zinc soil anomalies, occurs
on the presumed trace of the Sullivan stratigraphic
horizon. Both of the latter two properties are optioned
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from Cominco Ltd. and results of the programs have not
yetbeenreported.Sedex
and Abitibi also spentlarge
portions of the budget on comprehensivemapping,
prospecting
and
gravity
surveying
in other areas,
including the Yahk - Creston and upperSt. Mary River
areas. Detailed mappingof a large area east of Yahk and
south of MoyieLakesubsequent
to the discovery of
severalpreviouslyunreportedfragmental"vents"and
tourmalinized zones, has identiiied that area as a high
priority forfuture work.

In the Findlay and Doetor creeks area west of
Canal Flats, KeMeCOtt Canada optioned all of the
extensive claim holdings of joint venture partners Miner
River Resources Ltd.and Eagle River ResourcesLtd. that
lie north of latitude 50°. Within the optioned ground, a
thickstrataboundfragmental zone has beentraced on
surface for severalkilometres and coincides with the
(the stratigraphic
Lower-Middle
Aldridge
contact
deposit).
Elsewhere,
a
position of the Sullivan
conspicuous bed of tonrmalinized, black meta-argillite,
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anomalous in lead and zincandcontainingnumerons
galena-rich quartz veins (Minfile 082KSE060), has been
tracedfor
at least 5 kilometres.These,andother
Sullivanindicators and basemetalanomalies,identify
the area as havingconsiderablepotentialforsedex
mineralization.
Kennecott
completed
comprehensive
as afirststep in the
mappingandsoilgeochemistry
evaluation of the optioned
property.
The Miner
Riverfigle: Plains joint venture meanwhile continuedits
own investigation of the portion of its property south of
50°, centred on Greenland Creek and the upper reaches
of Skoobmchuck Creek.
Re-evaluation
of an old
sulphideshowingnear the headof Greenland Creek
(Mivlinfile 082FNE107) showedit to beastratabound
sulphide breccia layer within Lower Aldridge siltstones,
witha
true thickness of about 50 centimetresand
traceable
laterally
for at least 5 metres.
Rounded
fragments of quartzoccur in aweaklyfoliated(or
bedded?)
matrix
of massive
pyrrhotite
with
minor
Five
and
arsenopyrite.
sphalerite,galena, chalwpyrite
the
showing
all
assayed
rich
in
silver,
grab samples from
lead and zinc, the best being 130.0 g/t Ag, 9.17% Pb and
6.27% Zn. A late-season,seven-hole drill test in the
vicinity of the showing is reported to have encountered
base
metal
mineralization
and
sedex-like
alteration
assemblages in every hole. Stratabound sulphide bands
wereintersected downdip from the showinggivinga
best assay of 6.06% Zn over 0.33 metres. The upper
basin of Greenland Creekcontains a nnmber of untested
anomalous features, includingthe strongest conductor on
the entire Findlay block of the 1995 airborne geophysical
survey,
and
strong,
multi
element
stream-sediment
anomaliesdownstreamfrom
the discovery area. An
aggressive program is planned for 1998 with a proposed
budget of $500 000.

sulphide mineralization, leading Citation to terminate
its
option.
UOOTENAY ARC
Forthe first time in severalyears,ComincoLtd.
committedamajorportion
of its regionalexploration
spending to the Kwtenay arc, highlighted by amajor
drilling programat
its Duncan mine propertyand
extensivegroundacquisition in the Salmoarea at the
south end of the arc. This initiative was driven partlyby
the relatively high zinc price early in the year and by a
need to confhn future localsupplies
of lead-zinc
concentratefor the Trail smelter. The Duncanmine,
located on an island close to the east shore of Duncan
Lake, has never produced but is classed as a developed
prospea with a long history of exploration drilling and
undergrounddevelopment. The mostrecentpublished
drill-indicatedresourcefigurefor
the propertyis 3.7
milliontonnes grading 3.1% Znand 3.2% Pb (Hoy,
1982, CIMBulletin v.75, no. 80, p.114). The drilling
done in 1997, approximately 4000 metres in six holes,
was intended to improveonandadd
to the known
resource.Additional
drilling has beenproposedfor
1998. The mineralization is comprised of a series of
stratabound,
lenticular
zones
canning mainly in
brecciated and silicified dolomiteof the Lower Cambrian
BadshotFormation.Typical of the Kwtenay arc, the
strata andtheenclosedmineraldepositshavebeen
strongly folded and faulted. The deposits are believed to
besedimentaryexhalative in origin,withconsiderable
recrystallization and remobilization during a number of
phases of deformation, resulting in a strong structural
control ontheir present distribution.

Sultan Minerals Inc.
completed
program
a
of
underground drilling consisting of a total of 1204 metres
On the Fors property, located immediately west and in 16 holesandoneshortsurfacehole
at its Jerseysouth of lbioyieLake
and optionedfromChapleau
Emerald property south of Salmo. This large property
Resources Ltd. andBarkhorResourcesInc.,Citation
includes boththe former Jersey lead-zinc-silver mine and
ResourcesInc.completed
a major drilling program
the formerEmeraldtungstenmine.
The company has
consisting of a total of more than 13 000 metres in 17
beenexploring the propertyforgoldassociated
with
holes (the :first two holes were completed in late 1996).
skam-hosted massive sulphide zonesin the Emerald and
A previous optionor, Consolidated Ramrod Gold Cop.,
Jersey workings and, more recently, additional lead-zinchad outlincd a large,discordant fragmental zone which
silver
ore
in lower
a dolomite
horizon
which
is
extended for more than 400 metres stratigraphically
conformable
with
and
roughly
60 metres stratigraphically
above the Sullivan horizon. This “Fors vent” is intensely
alteredtotourmaliniteandvarious
other assemblages, below the originalJerseyorebcdies. The underground
drilling in 1997 tested both targets from within
the Jersey
contains abundantdisseminated and locallystratiform
workings. It showed that gold-silvermineralization is
pyrrhotite with minor sphalerite, and appears to be rooted
associatedwithaquartz-pyrrhotite-arsenopyrite-pyrite
in a concordant fragmental blanket
in a deep sub-basinat
horizon,called the Bismuth-Goldzone,which
NW
the presunwl level of theSullivanhorizon.Citation’s
parallel to the eastlimb of the Jerseyorebody. The
drilling in 1997 substantially clarified the structure and
drilling also confkmed the existence of lead-zinc
stratigraphy of the Aldridge rocks surrounding the Fors
mineralization in the lower dolomite but showedit to be
vent,butdidnotreveal
the presence of economic
stronglyintruded by granitic rocks. Further drilling is
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planned to test the belief that the mineralization will be activity. In 1997 activity slowed considerably,in contrast
lessdiluted to the south, further from the underlying to increasedactivitylevels in the eastern parts of the
Kootenay
region.
The
main cause of the reduced
Emerald stock. Later in the year the company reported
that soil sampling had outlined a large, very strong, zinc-spendinglevelseems
to have been the difIiculty in
silverapper anomaly, named the Wilson Creek zone,in
raising funds to pursue projects targeting gold andor
copper, both ofwhich suffered from significantly reduced
an area of poor rock exposure about
2 kilometres southof
market prices in 1997. Most of the major activity in the
the Jersey minesite. This largeproperty still presents
area has been based on the search for those two metals.
numerous and varied unexplored targets.

SLOCAN CAMP
Cream Minerals Ltd. has reportedverypromising
resultsfromaprogram
of mapping,trenching and
drilling on its Bismnrk (alsocalled“KasloSilver’’)
property on Keen Creek west of Kaslo. This high-grade
silver-lead-zinc prospect optionedfrom Eric and Jack
Denny,comprises a string of former small mines and
prospects stretching northeasterly for9 kilometres along
the east side of Keen Creek, includingthe Cork Province,
Bismark and SilverBearmines.Thereplacement
and
vein-hostedmineralization occurs in two main shear
zones which appear to be wide and continuous over the
full length of the property and were only exploited in a
small wayby the formermines.Trenchingreturned
someveryhighsilvervalues,including
371.6 g/t Ag,
4.94% Zn,3.26% Pb over 15 metres at the Silver Bear
zone and 147.5 g/t Ag, 7.01% Zn, 3.78% Pbover 7
metres at the CorkSouthzone.Late-seasondiamond
drilling tested the downdip extension of the Cork South
zone with a fan of holes collared at the west end of the
trench. The drilling confirmed the steep easterly dip of
the zone with high-grade mineralization extending to a
vertical depth ofat least 25 metres. The interpreted true
thickness is 6 to 7 metreS with a weighted average grade
of 179.52 g/t Ag, 5.12% Pb and 7.33% Zn. More drilling
and continued exploration of the complete property have
been proposed for1998.
At the historic town of Sandon, east of New Denver,
TremincoResourcesLtd.resnmedsmall-scale
mining
and milling of high-grade silver-lead-zinc ore from the
Silvann and Hinckley
deposits,
and
shipped
the
concentrate to the Trail smelter. This activity began in
the early fall and was continuing at year end. A modest
surface drilling program (six holes totalling 590 metres)
was completed in October with the objective of locating
additional oreat the Silvana mine. Results have not
been
~Ounced.

GREENWOOD MINING DMSION
Essentially every year for the past several decades,
the Greenwood Mining Division,whichincludes
the
Greenwood,
Rock
Creek,
Beaverdell
and
Franklin
mining camps, has beenahotspotforexploration
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EchoBayMinesLtd.optioned
all of the local
properties of Greenwood-based Kettle River Resources
early in 1997 and took over responsibility for planning
and managing all exploration work on them for a period
of fiveyears,withafirst-yearcommitment
to drill a
minimumof 10 OOO feet (3048 metres). The initial
program undertaken byEcho Bay was the drilling of ten
core holes totalling 1056 metres to explore for extensions
of the Sylvester K gold-bearingmassivesulphide
occurrence,located just northof the formerPhoenix
mine. The Sylvester K deposit is a steepdipping slab of
massive pyrrhotite with minor pyrite and chalcopyrite,
containing locally high gold values. It occurs at, and is
conformable to, a stratigraphic contact between limestone
and dark green volcanoclastic breccia. It most resembles
a volcanogenicmassivesulphidedepositbut
has also
been interpreted as adistal skam. It extendsover 90
metres along strike but previous work had shownit to be
truncated by a flat fault at a depth of about 30 metres.
Echo Bay’s drilling loeated an offset part of the zone
below the fault and about 200 metres east of the surface
occurrence, butit was not mineralized.
Fifteen holes totalling 967 metres were drilled by
Echo Bay at the Summit gold prospect north of Grand
Forks, in an effort to find an extension of the gold-rich
epithermal quartz veins in silicified limestone discovered
by Kettle Riverin 1996. West of Highway 3 and directly
across from the Summit prospect, Echo Bay also drilled
five holes totalling about 250 metres to investigate goldbearing skarn and a small epithermal veinin the vicinity
of the former Emmaand Or0 Denoro mines. Finally,the
company
drilled
six
holes
totalling 556 metres
to
pyrrhotite
OcCufTence in the
investigate a massive
Attwood
Formation
on the Croesus-Johannesberg
property on PorterCreekafewkilometressouth
of
Greenwood. Results of these latter three programs have
not yetbeen reported.
At its Eholt copper-gold skarn prospect which now
combines its own
Bear-Cub
claim
group
with
the
adjoining Eholt property optioned from
Orvana Minerals
Corp., Teck Corporation completed about 3.2 kilometres
of backhoetrenching to investigate ore controls and
gradedistribution at the Dead Honda zone,but no
drilling was donein 1997.
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St. EIias MinesLtd.completed
590 metres of
drilling in nine holes on its Cranberry Ridge property
immediatek,y
Beaverdell.
west
of
The target
mineralization is locallyvery high gradegold-silvercopper-zinc in m o w quartz veins whichare reported to
be localizeti at the contacts of greenstone dikes cutting
sheared granodiorite.Results of the drilling havenot
been reported but earlier trench assays ran
as high as
93.2 g/t Au, 425 g/t Ag, and 2.2% Cu over unreported
widths.
OTHER METAL PROJECTS
Aprojectwhichemerged
late in the year as a
potentially important new prospect for the region is the
JodiiSly nrolybdenum-tungsten-zinc project on Baker
Creek just east of Gray CreekPass. The owner/operator is
the 5050 joint venture of Barkhor Resources Inc. and
Newen Enterprises Inc. It started early in the year as a
low-budget investigation of stratabound zinc which had
been discovered in the Mt. Nelson Formation in 1995 by
Gordon Johnstone, while prospecting with a Prospector
Assistance grant. By the fall, interest on the property
had migrated northward and hadevolvedintoamore
aggressiveinvestigation of a molybdenumporphyry
systemwith good grade and size potential. The zone
now beingtested is an oldmolybdenumoccurrence
(Miniile082FNE004)foundanddrilledbyCominco
almost twenty years ago. Cominco had outlined a strong
Mo-W-Zn soil anomaly whichis 200 metres wide and at
least
1200
metres
long.
The current drilling is
systematically testing the area of the anomaly. By yearend a total of about 2500 metres had been completed in
nine holes on the property. The last seven holes which
were drilled on the anomaly all contain
visible
molybdenite but the only assays reported so far are from
the sixth hole in which a 29.0 metre interval averaged
0.0769% Mo. The best molybdenite
mineralization
OCCUTS in a stockwork ofvery thin quartz veins in a
shattered, sericite-rich, phyllitic, white quartzite, which
is interbedded with pyroxene-garnet
skam-altered
dolomite containing disseminatedscheelite.Apliteand
quartz monmnite dikes and plugs are numerous and
suggest that the altered Mt. Nelson rocks are underlain
by an ofkhcot of the Cretaceous Bayonne batholith.

morelocalizedalbitization(?).
The mineralization is
believed to represent a gold-rich, copper-poor, porphyry
occurrence. It appears to have been deposited very early
afterdeposition of the volcanichost because the best
grades occur in fragmental rocks where higher original
porosityandpermeability
may haveplayedarole
in
channelingthemineralizingfluids.
The best
assay
interval reported was from hole #2 in which 166 metres
averaged 0.84 g/t Au. Further work will be necessary to
determine whether grades of that level are sutliciently
widespread to represent
mineable
a
bulk-tonnage
situation.
The North 40 property of Bluebird Minerals Ltd. is a
gold prospect located between Salmo and Creston, north
of the former Bayonne mine. Drilling was focused on a
largelead-goldanomaly in soils,withcoincident VLF
anomalies.Mineralizationconsists
ofwidely spaced,
shear-hosted, quartz-pyrite-galena veins in granite. The
veins have envelopesof strong clay-sericite alteration up
to a metre wide, but the intervening granite i s relatively
unaltered. Six holes were drilled totalling 1132 metres.
Gold assays are reported to have ranged from 1.28 to
4.02 g/t in nine sample intervals.
On the east side of Hailstorm Ridge in the Tillicum
gold camp, 28 kilometres south of Naknsp, Baron Gold
Corp.completedafive-hole
drilling programonthe
optioned Strebe property as an initial steptoward
improving on the reported inferred resource of 75 OOO
ounces of gold. The mineralization is structurally
controlled,skam-hostednativegoldwith
minor pyrite,
sphalerite and galena. Trench sampling prior to drilling
showed the gold values to be quite erratic but locally in
the multi-ounce range. Results of the drilling have not
been reported butthe company has indicated its intention
to retnrnin 1998.

Three drilling programs were completed in 1997 in
the vicinity of Nelson. About 1200 metres ofdrilling was
completed by GEO Resources Ltd. on the WhitelMRS
property, adjacent to the former Kenville mine southeast
of Nelson. The objectivewas to evaluate the northern
extension of the mineralized shear zone at the nearby
abandoned Eureka gold-silver mine, along which earlier
soil sampling had returned extremely high copper and
silver values, including one string of samples that ran
a total of 1013.1
h u m i c ResourcesLtd.drilled
greater than 1500 ppm Cu over a distance of 200 metres
metres in six holes at its Red Point bulk-tonnage gold
parallel to the trend of the strncture. The drilling was
end
of
Lookout
Mountain,
prospect on the north
completed in December,
but
no
results
have
been
immediately southwest of Trail. The gold is associated
reported. West of the Kenville mine, in the Fortynine
with
pyrrh.otite
and
pyrite
(with
only
traces
of
Creek area, private
a company
called McMahon
chalcopyrite) disseminated through and coating hairline
ResourcesLtd.carried out a total of more than 1200
fractures in Rossland Group pyroclastics and flows which metres of drilling in severalphases. This drilling was
seem to range in composition from andesite to felsites.
directedatlocating an assumedsiliceousshear-breccia
Alteration is generallyweak,mainlybiotitizationwith
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zone believed tobe the source of coarse, high-grade gold
floatfound in ForlynineCreek,andalso
to testa
suspected copper-gold porphyry system near
the mouth of
the creekwhereprevious drilling hadreturnedhighgrade chalcopyrite-bornite mineralization in diorite with
locally strong potassic and siliceous alteration. No assays
or other details of the drilling have been reported. On
Kokanee Creek, east of Nelson, the Miner River
ResourcesEagle Plains Resources joint venture
completed a modest drilling program of 430 metres in
five holes, to test an extensive gold-silver-zinc-lead soil
anomaly associated with a pendant of metasedimentiuy
rocks in the Nelson batholith. Assay results were erratic
but locally high, including one intervalthat ran 26.11 glt
Au over 70 centimetres and another that assayed 10.20%
Zn over 50 centimetres. Little or no veining was evident
in the core and the operators considerthe mineralization
to be skarn-type.
At the BullRiver mine east of Cranbrook, R.H.
Stanfield and Associates continued tosink an exploration
declinecollared in late 1996. At yearend the it had
progressed to about 915 metres from the collar, at which
point drifting had begun to create drill stations. Drilling
on that level is expected to start shortly and the decline
will be extended to its target length of 1500 metres, at
which point a bulksample will be mined and more
exploration drilling will be done. Material mined from
two small open pits in the 1970s by Placid Oil, consists
of gold-silver bearing chalcopyrite concentrations in at
least two swarms of quartz-ferrocarbonate mesothennal
veins cutting AldridgeFormationsiliciclastics.Deep
drilling from surface overmany years is reported to have
confirmed the existence of several millions of tonnes of
copper-goldmineralization. The currentunderground
development will provide an opportunity to better define
the resource at depth. The operators also carried out a
limited airborne geophysicalsurvey and several small
on
drilling programsto assess otherpotentialtargets
their extensive claim holdings.

INDUSTRIAL MINERALS
In December, 1.M.P.Industrial Mineral Park Mining
Cop. drilled a total of 891 metres in 22 short, vertical
core holes to further investigate the grade distribution of
flake graphite at its Black Crystal properly at the head
of Hoder
Creek,
west
of
Slocan.
The graphite is
disseminated,together with biotite of about the same
grain size, in otherwiseclean, warse-grained, marble
beds which are interlayered with quartzofeldspathic
gneisses of the Valhalla
Gneissic
Complex.
The
company has already excavated a few thousand tonnes of
weathered graphitic marblefor initial mill-testing and
has almostcompletedconstruction of a pilotmillon
KochCreek,
31 kilometres from the deposit.Near
only
few
a
Vallican,
on
the Little Slocan River,
kilometres from LM.P.’s millsite, Anglo Swiss Resources
Inc.
collected
about
160 tonnes of corundum-rich
feldspar pegmatite and feldspathic gneiss from its Blu
Moon properly. The rock was transported to the former
Kenville mill near Nelson, also owned by Anglo Swiss,
where the corundum crystals (sapphires) were separated
from the rockandshipped
to Californiaforheattreatment
tests.
The company
reported
that heat
treatmentsignificantlyimprovedboth
the colour and
clarity of the sapphires. Untreated sapphires from Blu
Moonand from the company’s Blu S t a n claimat
Passmore
have
been
successfully
marketed
through
Nelson jewellers for several years.
At its Parson barite mine south of Golden, where
measured reserves are available for onlyafew
more
years, Highwood Resources Ltd. wried out exploration
drilling both underground and on surface in the vicinity
of the mine. W.W.C. ConsultingLtd.completeda
modest
exploration
drilling program at its formerproducing Elkhorn barite propertyonMadiasCreek
south of Windermere.

Georgia Pacitic Inc. drilled several short exploration
holes, totalling approximately 500 metres, near its Four
J gypsum quarry on Lussier River, east of Canal Flats.
On Albert River, east of Invermere, Dia Met
Markets were supplied in 1997 from gypsum stockpiled
Minerals Ltd. completed another helicopter-supported
at
drilling program on its gold-tungsten prospect. Five holes its shipping facility in Canal Flats and some additional
mining was done at the Four J quany.Other industrial
were drilled, totalling 1325 metres, partly to determine
mineral
producers in the region (see map, Figure 4)
the source of isolated anomalous gold values in surface
operated
through 1997, but are not known tohave
rock samples and also to investigate a stack of thin, subconducted
anyexploration
for newreserves.Westroc
horizontal, quartz-calcite veins which outcrop on a steep
Industries
Ltd.
reported
1997
production of gypsumfrom
cliff directly abovean accumulation of tungsten-rich vein
Elkhorn
1
and
Elkhorn
2
quarries near Windermere
its
material in talus. Nothing has yet been reported about
of
about
500
000
tonnes,
up
marginally
from 1996. At
the results of the program or future plans.
M t Brussilof, northeast of Radium Hot Springs, Baymag
Mines Co. Limited expected toship between 180 000 and
200 OOO tonnes of magnesite to its processing plant in

so
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Kootenay Region

1 Fording River
2 Greenhills
3 Line Creek
4 Elkview
5 Coal Mountain
6 Moberly
7 Hone Creek
8 Parson
9 Mt. Brussilof
10 Elkhom
11 FourJ
12 Sullivan
13 Crawford Bay
14 Sirdar
15 Kootenay Stone
16 Lost Creek
17 Albrit
18 Black Gold
19 Rock Creek
20 Beaverdell

Figure 4. Producing mines md quanies, Kootenay Region 1997.

Emhaw, Albem.
In
the Golden
area,
Highwood
Resources ‘Ltd. continuesto ship about 140 000 tonnes of
silicaminedfrom its Mt. Moberly quany tovarious
markets, &d Nugget
Contracting
Ltd. ships
approximately70 000 tonnes of silicafrom its Horse
Creek operation, mostly to Wenatchee, Washington for
siliconmetalproduction.From its processingplantat
Sirdar noxthof Creston, IMASCO Minerals Inc. ships
dolomite znd limestone mined underground
at Crawford
Bay, limestone from an intermittent operation at Lost
Creek south of Salmo, and crushedgranitemined
underground adjacent to the Sirdar plant. Mighty White
Dolomite Ltd. quarries and processes dolomite near
Rock
Creek. Kootenay Stone Centre near Salmo produces a
few thousand tonnes annuallyof quartzite flagstone from
anumber of small quarries,mainly in thePorcupine
Creek area. Granite dimension stone is quarried at two
adjacent sites south of Beaverdell and San Pedro Stone
Ltd. ships “‘black granite” to Korea fromits small Black
of Grand Forks.
Gold quany at Almond Mountain north
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COAL
There was only one major coal exploration program
remote from a producing mine in 1997.Fording Coal
Ltd. d r i l l e d nine reverse circulation holes for a total of
817 metreson its recentlyacquiredLodgepolecoal
licenses in the Flathead River valley. The thermal coal
resource at Lodgepoleis Seen as a long-term successorto
the company’snearbyCoalMountainthermalcoal
operation. The current explorationis an initial test of the
quality andgeomem of the resonrce.
Fordingprojected its coalproductionfromCoal
2.3 million
tonnes
in 1997,
Mountain about
at
increasing
to
2.5 million
tonnes
in 1998. In-pit
exploration drilling amounted to around 4200 metres and
a geophysicalprogramwascompleted on the Middle
Mountain coal license. At the Fording River mine, the
company anticipated total production in 1997 to reach 8
milliontonnes.Exploration
drilling near the mine
r o w holes.At its
totalled 22 900metresinabout90
adjacent Greenhills mine, Fording CoalLtd.projected
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1997 production at 4.3 million tomes. Exploration
drilling in and around the mine amounted to
approximately 18 000 metres of mainly rotary drilling.
Elkview Coal Corporation, at the Elkview mine' near
Spanvood, expected to produce2.7 million tonnesof coal
in 1997. It completedabout 9400 metres of rotary
drilling in areas adjacent to the producing pits which are
scheduled for future development, and also
approximately 7000 metres of in-pit exploration drilling.
At its Line Creek mine, Manalta Coal Ltd. anticipated
production totals for 1997 to reach 2.5 million tonnes of
metallurgical coal and 700 OOO tonnes of thermal coal.
Exploration work was limited to in-pit drilling.
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EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT HIGHLIGHTS
SOUTHWESTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA 1997

-

By R H. Pinsent, P.Geo.
Regional Geologist, Vancouver

INTRODUCTION
In the spring of 1997 the Minister of Employment
and Investmentannouncedplans to createaMineral
DevelopmentOffice in Vancouverby upgrading and
increasing staff levels in the existing office at 865
Hornby
Street.
The new offlice will
promote
the
province’s
mineral
development
opportunities,
and
provide an important
geoscience
centre
for
the
Vancouver4based mineral exploration and
mining sector.

HIGHLIGHTS
WestminResourcesLimitedidentifiedanewzincrich massive sulphide lens as a result of a stepout
drilling program at Myra Falls.

relatively well funded programs at Knob Hill, Tay and
T’SableRiveronVancouverIsland
and at Hotspring
(Quet) on the Mainland. There
were
also
smaller
programs at Debbie, LuckyRoq, Marathon and Nitinat
on Vancouver Island and at Brandywine, Margie, Ruby
and Seneca on the Mainland. Table 1 also includes four
properties,
Galleon,
Giant
Copper,
Monument
and
Quadra, thathad high profiles in 1997 althoughthey
receivedinsufficientexpenditureto
qualify as “major
projects”. The table also lists a further four projects, at
Alexandria,BensonLake,
EWBig AndyandNugget
Queen that were completed in the late fall of 1996 and
missed inclusionin last year’s explorationreview.

Taken together, and excluding the producing mines,
the properties listed in Table 1 and shown in Figure 1,
Imperial Metals Corporation submitted a proposal to
indicate a strong interest in exploration for higher grade
mine a bulk samplefrom the A M zone on the Giant
metallic deposits,both gold and/or copperrich veins and
Copper property southeast
of Hope.
volcanogenic massive sulphide deposits. The table also
shows that there is less interest in exploring lower grade
T’SableCoalCorporationsubmitted
a proposal to
“porphyry-style”prospects than therewasafewyears
extract a bulksample
from theT’SableRiver
ago. The past few years have Seen a signifcant decrease
coalfield south of Courtenay.
in exploration on Vancouver Island and, conversely, a
Mainland,
sig&icant increase in activity on the
particularly in and around volcanic and sedimentary rock
EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION
pendants in the Coast Plutonic Complex. This shift in
TRENDS
increased
exploration emphasis may, in part,reflect
The value of the metal produced in the region rose
of the importance of major vein systems,
recognition
slightly in 1997 as Westmin Resources Limited processed such as those at Doratha Moaon and Surf Inlet,and
higher @I: ore at Myra Falls. Clean coal production
volcanogenic massive sulphide camps, such as those at
also increased as Quinsam Coal Corporation focused less
Britannia and Ecstall, to the mineral endowment of the
on development and more on production at the Quinsam
region.
coalmine.
The amonnt of limestoneand of other
Exploration
for
coal
and
industrial minerals
industrial minerals and sand and gravel produced in the
continued in 1997, but at a reduced level. There is only
region remained approximately
the same.
one company currently exploring for coalin the region.
Exploration activity was down in 1997. There were
Coal Corporation is activesouth of
T’Sable
River
fewer active projects and there was less money spent on
Courtenay.
Several
companies
are exploring
for
exploration. Total investment is estimated at $5.75
limestone, magnetite and other industrial minerals, but
million, down from $8.5 million in 1996. Of this, well
the amount of field activity
this year was downbecause of
over half was spent at the two mines. Table 1 lists
market conditions. Dimension stone, however, remains
a
fourteen“majorprojects”(arbitrarilydefined
as those brightspot.GaribaldiGraniteInc.expanded
its rock
likely to have had expenditures in excess of $100 000).
processing plant in Squamish and Margranite Industries
However, only four,in addition tothe mines, are likely to increasedproduction at its tile operation in Surrey.
havehadexpenditures of over $200 000. Therewere

.
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TABLE 1
MAJOR EXPLORATIONPROECTS, SOUTHWESTERNREGION 1997

MlNFlLE
Mining
Division
092K 028
AlexendrialEnid-Julie
(Nomood Resources LM.) 92W11 024 092K

comnodny

NTS

Vancouver
92W6W

W

Shearlvein

092JWW1

Vancouver

92JBE

Done

geol; gecchem
8 ddh, 595m

Limestone

92U6W
Nanaimonone
8enson Lake
(Raging River Power and Mining inc.)
Brandmine

AuAg.Cu.
Zn

Work
Deposit
Type

AuAg,Pb

Shearbein

5ddh.lWOm

AuAg.Cu

Vein

bulksample

CuZnAu.
Ag

Massive sulphide

airborne geophys;
geochem

Au

Vein

Cu,MoAu.
Ag

Porphylymreccia

AuAg,Pb.

Vein

(La Rock Mining Carp.)
Debbie
(WhiteHawk Ventures Inc.)

Alberni
92FQE
079
092F
092K 122

EIkBig Andy
(Tiberon Minerals LM.)
Galleon
(AGC America's Gold Carp.)

Victoria
gZc19W
071
092C
092c 140

Giant Copper
(imperial Metals Carp.)

W2HSWW1 New
West.

HottprindOuet
(Mount Hope Resources LM.)

092GNE038
New
West.
92GH6W

Knob Hill
(Fimt Choice Industries LMJ

102ioo5

92FBW Albemi
Luchyrroq
(Consolidated Lwan Mines lnc.)

none

MaraUIon
(Ambra Mining Carp.)

092C126

Margie
(Verdstone Gold Carp.)

W2HSWM)G
NewWest.
92W6W

Monument
(Minestar Resources LM.)

092HNWW NewWest.

92HllW

Myra Fails
(Westmin Resources Ltd.)

092F330
092F 073

Alberni

92FH2E

Nitinat River
(CRC Explorations Ltd.)

WZC 038

Aiberni
Victoria

Nugget Queen
(Solaia VenturesInc.)
Ouadra Copper
(Network One Holdings Carp.)
Quinsam
(Quinsam Coal Corp.)
Ruby
(Menika Resources LM.)
SenecaNaughan
(Riverslone Resources Ltd.)
Tay
(Dalmation Resources LM.)

92WW

11 ddh. 1950m

Zn
IOZV16E
Nanaimo

092CH6W
Vlctoria

092K060
092K 072

AuAg.Cu

TransitionlPorphyry airborne geophys:
geophys; gecchem;

Au,Cu

Vein

geochem

AuAg,Cu

Vein

7 ddh. 560 m

CuAg

Vein

13ddh.610m

Au

Vein

CuZnAu.

Massive sulphide

23ddh.10042m:
lIu/gddh,6189m;

Au,AgFn

Vein

geol: geophys:
geochern

AuAB,Pb,
Zn

Vein

geol; gecchem

CUAg

Veinlredacement

4l
92Cll5E

Vancouver
092L
178 92iJ14E
Nanaimo

092Ki3W

Nanaimo
319
92F114W
092F

Seismic geophys:
23 pdh. 2742 rn

C
a
a
l

092GNW050
Vancouver
92G112W

Vein

5ddh.716m

CuFn,Pb.
AgAu

Massive sulphide

6 ddh. 694 m

AuAg.Cu

Shearlvein

geophys: gecchem:
8 ddh, 1274rn

CuZnAu.

&
92G18E
West.
New
none
92W5W
W2F212 92F16W
Alberni
092F 150

TSable River Coal
92F/lOW
Nanaimonone
(TSable River Coal Carp.)
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Vancouver
92W15W

Coal

Seismic geophys:
4 ddh. 572 m
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Figure 1. Southwestern Region major mineral deposits: 1997.
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In January, the natural stone producers in the province
organizedthemselves as the British ColumbiaNatural
Stone Association.It currently has 50 members.

of exploration
and
The following
review
development
activity
in the region is based on
informationsupplied byprofessionaland
other staff
involved in exploration and mining in the region, and on
published and unpublishedreports,newsreleases
and
field visits.

PRODUCING MINES AND QUARRIES
The operating mines and qnarries had a reasonably
successful year
and
either increased or maintained
production. However, commodity prices declined during
the year and the outlook is uncertain. The currency crisis
that af€ected Asia in the fall of 1997 may lead to lower
prices and decreased demand for metal concentrate and
coal over the next few years.It may also lead to increased
production and expottation oflow
priced industrial
minerals and dimension
stone
from
Asia,
creating
increased competition for local suppliers.

MYRA FALLS OPERATION
Westmin Resources Limited operates a 3850 tonnes
per day
underground
mining operation,
employing
approximately 400 people, at Myra Falls, near Campbell
River. The companymines a large andgeologically
complexmassivesulphidedeposit. In 1997 it mined 1
257 045 tonnes of ore with an average grade of 1.51 %
Cu, 5.35 %Zn, 0.18 %OF%, 1.56 glt Au and 21.3 g/t Ag
and produced 63 693tonnes of copper and 113 912
tonnes of zinc concentrate and 8.266tonnes of precious
metal rich Knelson concentrate. The average headgrade
at the mine has increased markedly over the past few
years as the company has increased productionfrom the
relatively zinc-rich Gopher and Baffle zones and reduced
its reliance on lower grade ore from the H-W zone. It
currently takes approximately 30% of its production from
the higher gradelenses. As of December, 1997, the
operation
had
an aggregate
proven
and probable
mineable reserveof 8 057 756
tonnes grading 1.6% Cu,
7.5%Zn,0.4%Pb,1.4g/tAuand33.5gltAg.
Westmin has conducteddetailedstudies
of the
stratigraphy and structure of the Myra Falls area over the
past few years and has been rewarded by success in its
exploration. It discovered the high-grade Battle and Gap
deposits in 1991 and the Trumpeter and Marshall zones
in 1993. Recent studiesinclude a reappraisal of the postore deformationof the deposit and a reassessment of the
off-setsonpost-mineralfaults.
The data providenew
insight into linkages between offset portions of known
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sulphide lenses. It explains why six diamond-drill holes
(aggregate depth of2684 metres), drilled from a crosscut
in the Price mine, hit faults and failed to find the
westward extension of the Trumpeter zone under Myra
Ridge. The new interpretation suggests that the
at approximately the same
Trumpeterzoneformed
stratigraphic horizon as other H-W trend deposits but in
200 to 300
acompletelydifferent,subparallelgraben
metres to the northeast. It is not, as previously thought, a
fault off-set of Block
43 mineralization in the H-W mine.
Based on this reinterpretation, the company stepped
out approximately lo00 metres to the northeast of the
Trumpeter zone and drilled two holes from surface, on
Myra Ridge,(total depth of 2242 metres) lwking for
evidence of the postulated Trumpeter graben in an area
previously consideredto be too far from the main trend to
warrant exploration.Bothholesintersectedrhyolite
breccia and sediment consistent with the presence of a
graben. In addition, one hole returned 4.5 metres of
semimassive sulphide intermixed with rhyolite, and 1.2
metres of sub-economic massive sulphide. The discovev
intercepts for the new Trumpeter West zone are below
the main haulage level for the H-W shaft but they are
shallow enoughthat the zone couldbe mined throughthe
shaft. The company plans to continue to explore for the
rest of the Trumpeter zone and to trace the Trumpeter
Westgraben along strike to the northwest,where it
should be up faulted above the elevation of the haulage
level.
Westminalso drilled elevencoreholes(aggregate
depth of 5287 metres) from surface at the mine site to
delineate the northwestern extension of the main H-W
lens southeast of the Battle zone.The extension area had
previously been drilled from underground but intercepts
were poorly locatedfor developing a reserve.The surface
holes show that the H-W extension zone is far richer in
zinc than had previously been thought. Its average grade
is likely to be closer to that of the Gopher zone than the
main H-W lens. One interceptis reported to have assayed
10.9%Zn,2.3%Cu,1.3%Pb,l.Og/tAuand49.3g/tAg
over 16.9metres.
Westmin plans to drill the Marshall zone from 10
level in the Lynx mine and it has started to drive an 800metre crosscutto provide access.The company completed
the first 400 metres in 1997. It willcomplete
the
remainder and start drilling in 1998. Elsewhere on 10
level, the companycompletedfivediamond-drillholes
(aggregatedepthof 3505 metres),lookingfor detrital
sulphide in fine-grained
sediment
in local
a
palaeotopographicdepressionbetween
the H-W and
Ridge zones. The holes intersected sulphide, howeverthe
results wereerratic and grades inconsistent.
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The tmnpany continued
with
its stratigraphic
drilling program in the Thelwood Creek valley.It drilled
2513 metres in ten core holes, five each side
of the creek.
Work to date shows no signof mineralized H-W horizon
stratigraphy east of ThelwoodCreek.However,it
is
possible that the stratigraphicpackage is deeper than
previously thought and has not been tested by the
relatively s:hallowdrilling canid out to date.
In November, 1997, BolidenLimited,acompany
new to Canada but with extensive mining and milling
operations in Sweden, Spain and Saudi Arabia launched
a successhnl bid for the outstanding shares of Westmin
Resources Limited and acquiredthe company. The move
provides Boliden with a producing mine
and exploration
ann in North America.

QUINSAM COAL MINE
QuinsamCoal Corporation operatesan underground
coal mine,employingapproximately 180 people,near

Campbell River. In 1997, it produced approximately 1.2
use in local
million tomes of cleanthermalcoalfor
cement plants and off-shore electrical generating plants.
The Operation has areportedmineablereserve
of 36
million tonnes. It has expanded production considerably
over the past fewyearsand it is stilldevelopingthe
underground
infrastructure
required
to maintain its
current level of production.
Most of the exploration work carried onthe propelty
was aimed at providing stratigraphic and structural data
in advance of future development and mining in the 2N
and 4 s praduction blocks. The company ran a seismic
geophysical survey over a structurally disturbed part of
the 2N block, looking for evidence of fault off-set of the
principal coal seam. It later drilledtwelverotary-drill
holes (with. recovery of coal) in the 2N area, for an
aggregate d.epth of 1549 metres. Most of the holes were
sited to assistinterpretation of the seismic survey results,
howeverafewwere
drilled on the periphery of the
known dewsit to locate additional tonnage. The results
indicate that the company should be able to mine in the
disturbed area and should also be able to add to the 2N
block reserve. Quinsam also drilled 11 rotary holes, for
an aggregate depthof 1193 metres, betweenthe currently
producing 4S block and a foldand fault off-set extension
known as the Lot 242 block. The company processed a
bulk sample from Lot242 in 1996 but it has yet to put it
into production.

LIMESTONE QUARRIES
HolnanlWestMaterialsLimitedandAshGrove
Cement Cojmpany employ 140 people at their respective
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operations at Gillies Bay and BlubberBayonTexada
Island.
Between
them,
in 1997, they
produced
approximately 5.0 million tonnes of cement, chemical,
agricultural
grade
and
crushed
rock
“aggregate”
limestone, approximately the same as in the preceding
year. The two companies are the principal suppliers of
limestone in the coastal PacificNorthwest.Theyship
their product to customersin the Lower Mainland andin
the Seattle areaof Washington State. Imperial Limestone
Corporation is a third, relatively small-scale, limestone
producer on Texada. In 1997, it produced approximately
200 000 tonnes of chemical grade limestone primarily for
use industrial fillers.
, a s

Demand for cement-grade limestonehas been fairly
stableover the past fewyears.However,itshould
increase
when
Lafarge
Canada
Inc.
completes
construction of its newcementplant in Richmond in
1999. Demand for crushed rock aggregate appears to be
rising and
becoming
less
dependent
major
on
construction
projects.
In 1997, there was sul3cient
increase in export demandfrom Washington State to offset the drop in demandexperienced
in the Lower
Mainlandfollowingcompletion
of the RobertsBank
Container
Port
‘and the expansion of
Vancouver
International Airport.
IMASCOMineralsInc.
owns asmalllimestone
operationnearBensonLake
onVancouverIsland.
In
1997, it produced approximately40 OOO tonnes of bright,
white, recrystallized limestonefor specialty markets such
as chips for stucco and
filler for paint and putty.

OTHER INDUSTRIAL MINERALS
Clayburn Industries Limitedhas a fireclay operation
the LowerMainland.Itproduces
nearAbbotsfordon
approximately 25 000 tonnes of fireclay per year from
flat-lying, Eocene, Huntington Formation shale beds on
Sumas Mountain. The company produces four grades of
clay for use in the manufacture of specialty refractory
products,such as bricks and wtings for the alumina
industry, as well as face bricks of different colours the
for
building industry. Muchof the specialty product material
is shippedoff-shoreandaround
the world. The face
bricks are sold
throughout
the Pacific
Northwest.
Clayburn Industries Limited,in conjunction with a joint
venturepartner, Sumas ClayProductsLimited,also
supplies shale for the local cement industry.
In 1995, Great Pacific Pumice Inc. received a mine
developmentcerliiicatetodevelopa
seasonal pumice
quarry on the northern slopesof Mount Meager.It is now
at a
in production. The company
screens
material
temporary processing site
in the Lillooet River valley and
ships the product into the Lower Mainland. It hopes to
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expand its market and is looking for a larger, permanent,
processing site near Squamish.
are currently
developing
Several
companies
dimension stone properties andlor processing plants in
the region. They include: Garibaldi Granite Inc., which
has arock-processing plant in Squamish; Margranite
Industries,which has a tile plant in Surrey; Matrix
Marble Corporation, which operates outof Duncan; and
Granite Island Quarries Limited, which produces from a
qnany on Kelly Island, nearthe mouth of Jervis Inlet.

In 1997, Garibaldi Granite produced approximately
3100 tonnesofdimensionstone,and
4500 tonnes of
smallblocks
for use as rip rap, from quarries at
Squamish and along the Ashlu River. The company
recently completeda contract to supply approximately
25
OOO square feet of split-faced cut-block “Glacier White”
granite from its Squamishquarry for a newhotel
complex in the nearby community of Whistler. It also
produced material for other, smaller contracts in Canada
and the UnitedStates of America.Over the summer,
Quarry Pacific Industries, an alliateofMargranite, took
a 2OOO-tonne bulk sample from large boulders alongside
the Silverhope
logging
road,
south
of Hope, for
processing into tile. In 1998, the company plans to take
the Silverhope site and another on the Anderson River
northeast of Hopetolease. At the sametime, Granite
Island Quarries Limitedbargedapproximately
3000
tonnes of fine-grainedgranodioritedimensionstone
blocks from Kelly Islandto the Lower Mainlandfor sale
to others for processing. Some of the stone was used in
the construction of the Harbour Place residential complex
on Coal Harbour in Vancouver.

EXPLORATION ACTIVITY

VANCOUWR AND INSHORE ISLANDS
on
There werefewermajorexplorationprograms
Vancouver Island this year than in most recent years.
However, the decrease may be temporq as several
programs
proposed
for 1997 appear to have been
postponed, rather than cancelled. In spite of the poor
market conditions, there were numerous minor projects
and prospecting programs directed towards a variety of
targets. Some may developinto major programsin f u N e
years.

KNOB HILL
First Choice Industries Limited carried out a major
program at Knob Hill, north of Holberg Inlet at the north
end of Vancouver Island, looking for “porphyry” and or
“transitiodepithermal” style
mineralization.
The

sx

programfollowedencouragingresults
from alimited
drilling program carried out in 1996. At that time, First
Choice drilled a coincident gold-arsenic soil geochemical
and high-chargeability geophysical anomaly peripheral to
a known porphyry copper occurrence and encountered a
large area of altered, crackle brecciated and mineralized
massive rhyolite and rhyolite breccia. The rock contains
appreciableamounts of fracture-controlledpyriteand
arsenopyrite and trace amounts of chalcopyrite, sphalerite
and galena. It also contains subeconomic
but
geochemically interesting amounts of gold.
First Choiceconducted
an airborne geophysical
surveybeforeproceeding to a second, moreextensive,
drilling program. The company teamed up with Jordex
Resources
Limited,
owner
of the nearby Hushamu
on the neighbouing EXPO
porphyrycopperdeposit
claims,
and
flew
a
SO0 line-kilometre airborne
electromagnetic, magnetometerand radiometric survey.
First Choice spent the summer following up on the
results of the airborne survey, cutting grids and running
soil geochemical and groundgeophysical surveys. It
began drilling in the fall. It cored 20 holes for an
aggregatedepth of 1905 metres.Seventeenholeswere
drilled in the Obling Creek area, where earlier drilling
results had been encouraging.The results were generally
disappointing.Some of the holesencounteredsimilar
brecciated and mineralized rhyolite and rhyolite breccia
butgoldvalueswerelow.Severalholescutaltered
andesite and identifed a northeasterly trending zone of
silicification and biotite alteration that appears to transect
the property. The zone is enriched in copper and silver
but not gold. Core from one of
the holes is reported to
have assayed 0.17% Cu and 0.99 g/t Ag over 67 metres.
Three of the holes were drilled on other, more remote
airborne geophysical
targets
without
encountering
significant mineralization.
Although the 1997 drilling program failed to define
an explorationtarget, it confirmed the presence of a
broadmineralizedsystem in a geologicalenvironment
favourable
for
the formation
porphyry
and
transitionallepithermalstylesofmineralization.
First
ChoiceandJordexResourceshavestakedadditional
ground to the south of Knob Hill.

T’SABLE RIVER COAL
T’Sable River Coal Corporation drilled the T’Sable
Rivercoalfieldsoutheast
of Courtenay in 1996 and
calculated an in situ measured,indicated and inferred
reserve of 39 million tonnes of high-volatile
metallurgical or coking coal between 50 and 500 metres
below
surface.
The reserve lies in a northeasterly
trending sedimentary basinon the southeastern side of a
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prominent palaentopographic high, a feature that isolates
the basin from the past-producing part of the T’Sable
River coalfield. The coal in the basin shales out to the
south, south of Cougar Smith Creek, but it remains open
to the northeast, northof the T’Sable River.
Approximately 90% of the known reserve is in the
lowermost, or No. 1, coal seam in an alternating
sequence of siltstones,
carbonaceous
shales,
minor
sandstones andcoal seams in theCumberland Memberof
the Comox Formation. The remaining 10% is in the No.
3 seam higher up the section,nearthebase
of the
overlying, generally more sandy, Dunsmuir Member.
The
seam is comprised of two subseams,
3A
and 3B,
separated by a m o w interval of sandy siltstone.
In 1997, the company
undertook
structural,
engineering and base-line studies and applied permits
for
to drive a decline to extract a 90 000-tonne bulk sample.
It also completed 8.4 line-kilometresof shallow reflection
seismic work to contirm the structural integrity of the
coal within the basin. The data show that the sediments
in the central
part
of the coalfield are relatively
undisturbed and that the seams should be amenable to
underground mining. However,
they
also
show
a
considerablenumber of northwesterlydippingthrust
faults cutting the northwestflank of the basin.These
faults canse considerable local disruption and are likely
to reduce.the amount of mineable coal onthe flank of the
deposit. The company also ,drilled four core drill holes,
for an aggregatedepthof572metres,toconfirm
its
structural interpretation and provide material for acidbase rock studies.

two parallel
T’SableRiverCoalproposestodrive
declines into the No. 1 coal seam from a site north of
Cowie Creeik and to sample it using a continuous miner
and conveyor
system
similar to
that
currently
in
operation at the Quinsam mine. The bulk sample willbe
trucked tothe wash-plant at Quinsamfor processing. The
company plans to wait for a nearby section of the new
VancouverIslandHighwayto
be completedbefore
proceeding with the program.

BENSONLAKE LIMESTONE
There was very little .industrial mineral exploration
onVancouverIsland in 1997.However,RagingRiver
Power and Mining Inc. was active in the region in the
late fall of 1996. It drilled eight diamonddrill holes, for
an aggregate depth of 595 metres, toassess the thickness,
continuity and quality of two bands of bright,white
marble in Quatsino Formation limestone a short distance
to the northwest of IMASCO Mineral Limited‘s
producing quany at Benson Lake. The results show that
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one of the bands maybe suitable for use as a ground
carbonate filler.

TAY
DalmationResourcesLimitedexplored
the Tay
canid outground
property,west of PortAlberni.It
geophysical
and
geochemical
programs
to
evaluate
anomalies identified by an airborne geophysical survey
conducted in 1996 and it completed eight diamonddrill
of 1274 metres)to test some of the
holes (aggregate depth
better looking targets.
The Tay propertyis underlain by massive Karmutsen
Formation basaltand granodiorite of the Island Plutonic
Suite onthe north side of a major northwesterly trending
fault along the axis of the Taylor River valley west of
SproatLake.Itcoversseveralnortheasterly
to easterly
trending shear zonesthat appear tobe splays off the main
fault that underlies the valley. Three of the shears, Tay,
Morning and
Apex
are strongly
carbonatized
and
silicified. The silicious zones are locally brecciated and
mineralizedwithpyrite,arsenopyrite,tracesphalerite,
galena and free gold. The drilling programproduced
mixedresults.Holesdrilledtotest
alargeinduced
polarization anomaly coincident withgold
a geochemical
anomaly near the top of the hill failed to accountfor the
presence of gold in the soil. They intersected a barren
vein-stockwork largely composedof graphite and calcite.
Oneholedrilled
in the Apexveinareaextended
its
known limits. It intersected a short mineralized interval
of brecciated quartz with sulphide and gold.

DEBBIE
In1993,WhiteHawkVenturesInc.
leased the
Debbie property, south of Port Alberni, fromWestmin
Resources Limited, with the intention of delineating and
mining some of the higher grade, gold-bearing oreshoots.
The following year, the company drove an adit into the
“900 zone” westof Mineral Creekand mined, but did not
mill, an 894-tonne bulk sample.In the summer of 1997,
the companyrecovered the sample and shippeditto
Greenwood for processing.

LUCKY/TOQ
Elsewhere in the AlberniDistrict,Consolidated
Logan
Mines
Limited
conducted
soil
geocbemical
surveys over selected targets onthe LuckyRq property,
near Kennedy Lake. One of the surveys extended a soil
grid in the Mount Redford area, where the company has
located arsenopyrite and pyrite
both in sheeted, sulphideas
filled
fractures
in deformed
granodiorite
and
disseminations in an alteredrhyolitedike.
The soils
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produced=tiered,pointanomalies
for avariety
elements, including gold and arsenic.

of

MARATHON
In the Cowichan Lake area, Ambra Mining
Corporation completed seven diamond drill holes
(aggregate depth of 560 metres) looking fordilations and
testing for continuity and gold grade in the Paula quartz
vein. This is a narrow (C0.5 metre), discontinuous, vein
in a shear zone in granodiorite near acontact with Sicker
mcks. The vein contains pyrite,
Group
volcanic
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite and erratic high values for
gold and silver. The drill results were inconclusive. The
holes may have been poorly located.

NITINAT
C.RC. Explorations
Limited
carried
aout
geophysical and 'geochemicalprogram on the Nitinat
propertywest of CowichanLake. It refurbished and
addedto
an existing grid,mapped
and conducted
magnetometer, electromagnetic and induced polarization
and soil
geophysical surveys. It also collectedrock
samples in the vicinity of two discreet soil geochemical
anomalies that differ in character. Oneis a gold anomaly
and the other is for a variety of metals including silver,
arsenic and molybdenum.

The goldgeochemicalanomaly

is underlain by

Bonanza Formation volcanic rocks. Based on previous
work, it is probably derivedfrom vuggy quartzahonate
veins and breccia zones that are known tocut the
volcanic rocks on the east side of a major northwesterly
trending fault &d from pyritic and pyrrhotitic silicified
rock from within the fault itself The polymetallic
anomaly is west of the fault. It is underlain by Karmutsen
volcanic rocks and intercalated limestones at the base of
the Quatsino
formation.
The anomaly is broadly
coincidentwithclasticlimestones
that contain fine
disseminatedpyriteandarsenopyrite.
The geophysical
survey identified several, possibly skarn, related targets
for further exploration.

GALLEON
In the fall of 1996, GaryPearson, a prospector,
located an impressive splash of visible gold in a quartz
vein in asteeply dipping fault that cuts arelatively
shallowdipping dike exposed in arock-cutnear
the
communityofPortRenfrew.Hesubsequentlylocated
other gold-bearing quartz veins and staked the Galleon
claims. The property is largely underlain by deformed but
Group
relativelyweaklymetamorphosedLeechRiver
shales and siltstones that are cut by intermediateto felsic
'
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dikes. The intrusions are emplaced along steeply dipping,
northeasterly to easterly trending faults that appear to
emanatefromamajor
crustal structure, the San Juan
fault. The dikes and nearby sediments are cut by white,
banded and/or vuggyquartz veins of variable width and
by quartz-veinstockworks.
The veins contain small
amounts of disseminatedpyrite, traces of arsenopyrite
and highly variable amounts of visiblegold.AGC
America'sGoldCorporationtook
an option on the
property, staked additional claims and carried out a very
limited field program.

QUADRA ISLAND
Network One Holdings Corporation has acquired a
large claim block overthe past-producing copper belton
the west side of Quadra Island. The property includesthe
Copper Road deposit, eastof Deepwater Bay, the Copper
CliE deposit on DiscoveryPassage and the Copper
BelYPomeroy deposit-clnster north of Gowland Harbour.
The copper belt was discovered in the early 1900s and
has been explored intermittently. Some of the deposits
have previously produced aminor amount of copper and
silver and several have indicated geological reserves.The
belt is comprised of numerous strataboundand epigenetic
copper deposits in an undulating but relatively flatlying,
faultedblock of Upper Triassic KarmutsenFormation
volcanic rocks.
The Copper Road deposit,in the northern half of the
property, is an epigenetic
deposit
that produced
approximately 5000 tonnes of silver-rich copper ore in
the 1950s and 1960s. It is in awesttonorthwesterly
trending,near-verticalshearzone
that cuts massive,
relatively unaltered basalt and andesite over a probable
minimum horizontal distance of 1400 metres. The shear
zone is 5 to 10 metreswide.It
contains intensely
deformed, sheared, chloritic volcanic rock cut by quartz
and quartzahonate veins canying blebs and larger
masses of chalcopyriteand bornite.
The Copper Cliff deposit, at the south end of the
property, is marked by.a malachite stain that is visible
from Discovery Passage. It is a stratabound Occurrence
composedof chalcocite with malachite and traces of
native copper in amygdules and disseminations near the
top of agentlydipping,fractured,
basaltic flow. It
produced a small amountof high-grade copperand silver
ore in the early 1900s.
The CopperBelVPomeroy area contains numerous
epigenetic and stratabound copper showingsin relatively
flat lying Karmutsen volcanic rocks close to a
northwesterly trending fault that underliesGowland
Harbour and extends up GowlandCreek. Most of the
showings are within a few hundred metres of the fault
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and are related to it. Some of the more
distant
occurrences may be controlled by subsidiq structures.
Stratabound
showings
display
concentrations
of
chalcocite and subsidiary bornite along flow tops and in
amygduler;. Epigenetic showings
are comprised of similar
in quartzsulphidemineralization on fracturesand
carbanate veinlets in faults and shears.
Weathered
surfaces are commonlystainedwithmalachite,azurite
and cuprite..The deposits produceda small amountof ore
for the Anyox copper smelterin the mid 1910s and oneis
reported to have a small amount
of stockpiled ore left
from work in the 1960s and 1970s. Several have drillindicated reserves.
Network One Holdings Corporationhas acquired the
copperbeltandadditionalgroundaround
the pastproducing Santana deposit on the eastside of Qnadra
Island,with the intention of exploringforadditional
reserves of leachable copper. It is currently reviewing its
a
in management.
exploration options, following change

MONUMENT
There was no exploration on Athabaska Resources
Limited‘sLadnerCreek(Carolinmine)property,
near
Hope, in 1997 but Athabaska’s success in establishing
additionalreservesat
the mineand
at the nearby
McMaster deposithas renewed interest in the Coquihalla
gold belt.
MinestarResourcesLimited has an option on the
Monument prospect, one of the best known of the thirtyodd gold showings along the 40-kilometre d o n of the
Hozameenfaultbetween
the Fraser Riverandthe
Coquihalla Canyon. In 1997, it submitted a proposal to
exZract a 9ooo-tonne bulk sample. However,the project is
currently on hold.

The Monument gold vein is near the head of Siwash
Creek. It is asteeplydipping,massive,white,vuggy,
quartz vein 0.3 to 3.0 metres wide hosted by deformed
LadnerGroupslatyargillite,siltstoneandtuffaceous
wacke approximately 175 metres east of the Hozameen
fault. The vein, which contains minor slate partitions,
OTHER ACTIVITY
has been traced for approximately 400 metres in a
There were
more
limited
exploration
and
northerly direction subparallel to bedding to
and
the trace
prospecting programs on other properties on Vancouver
of the fault,which
at this locality is marked by
Island. For example, IMA Resources
Corporation
serpentinite. The vein is cut into four segments by a setof
prospected the Bacon and Cobalt Star s k a m properties in
north to northeasterlytrending, dextral crossfaults, oneof
the CampbellRiverarea;
SYMC ResourcesLimited
d
intmsion.
which hosts a strongly c a r b o ~ t i ~ e“felsic”
worked on the Mactush and Dauntless shear-hosted vein Trench sampling in the late 1970s showed considerable
deposits. in the Port Alberni area; and
Ecowaste
variation in grade within the vein. Gold values appearto
Management Limited undertook road construction on the increase from approximately 3 to 4 grams per tonne in
Var limestone propem near Holberg Inlet, in advance of
the northern two segments to 10 to 15 grams per tonne in
drilling.
the southern two. Limited drilling carried out at the time
of
the trenching shows that the vein extends at least to
Severai prospeaors took advantage of the Ministry’s
shallow
depth and that it is flanked by other, narrower,
There
were grantProspector’s Assistance Program.
mineralized
structures. The vein contains fine free gold,
assisted programs in the BedwellSound,.TaylorRiver
small
amounts
of disseminated pyrite and arsenopyrite
and Effingham Inlet areas on Vancouver Island and also
of galena. The sulphidecontent
and
trace
amounts
on Quadra Island. There were also several independent
commonly
increases
near
wallrock contacts. There is a
programs tarried out elsewhere on the Island, including
narrow
band
of
arsenopyrite
along a contact
in one of the
Gold Riverand Port Redrew.
northern trenches.

SOVTHITRN COAST
Although the number of programs in the Southern
was down in 1997, there is still considerable
interest in the area. Companies are exploring for shear.hostedgold OcCuITences and forvolcanogenicmassive
sulphide
deposits
in pendant
rocks.
The cost of
exploration. in the less accessible parts of the southern
coastbelt is high,andfor funding reasons companies
commonly run programs intermittentlyrather than on an
annual basis. This may, in part, explain why only two of
last year’s major projects, Seneca and Ruby, were active
again this year.
Coast
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Minestar planned to extract a bulk sample from an
open-cut by trenching the southem, higher grade part of
the vein system. Preliminary metallurgical work suggests
that it may be able to recover approximately 80% of the
10% by
goldbygravityconcentrationandafurther
flotation of the gravity concentrate tails. In this respect
the deposit is markedly different from the Ladner Creek
occurrence,where the gold is weaklyencapsulated in
sulphide and is best recovered by flotation.

mapped
Elsewhere,HomegoldResourcesLimited
around the past-producing Emancipation mine, southeast
of the LadnerCreekdeposit.Itidentifiedsiltstones
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similar to those that host the main ore zones at Ladner
Creek, in a similar structural position close to the main
trace of the Hozameen fault. The companyhopesto
reopen the mine and explore these siltstone bands
for
gold-bearing alteration mnes similar to those found at
Ladner Creek.It also explored along the trace of the fault
to the south of the Coquihalla River and identified gold
in soils near Ghost Pass, north of the Cascade Recreation
Area.

MARGZE
Also in theHope area, Verdestone Gold Corporation
completed 13 short diamonddrill holes (aggregatelength
of 610 metres), to test a linear, polymetallic, base and
precious metal soil geochemical anomaly associated with
anortheasterly trending, northwesterlydipping,shearhosted quartz vein system on the Margie claims southeast
of Schkam Lake. The property is adjacent to the pastproducingMurphy mine which is reported to have
produced a small amount of high-grade lead and silver
ore in ,1858. The Margie property is underlain by
deformedHozameenGroupvolcanic
and sedimentary
strata close to one of the main strands of the Fraser River
fault. The rocks are intensely shearedand brecciated and
difficult to drill. Five of the holes were abandonedin bad
ground. The rocks -are locallyintenselysilicifiedand
mineralized with disseminations of pyrite, chalcopyrite
and galena. Oneof the holes bottomedin altered feldspar
porphyry, which suggeststhat the mineralization may be
igneous in origin. The best core intercept is reported to
have assayed 1.03%Cu and 20.9 g/t Ag over7.0 metres.

GLANT COPPER
There was nofieldprogram at GiantCopper,on
Silverdaisy Mountain southeast of Hope, in 1997, as
ImperialMetalsCorporationfocusedondevelopment
planning. It combined assays from drill programs canid
out on the AM and Invermay zones in 1995 and 1996
withthosefrompreviousstudies
and reported an
aggregate open-pit and underground mineral resource of
45 373 OOO tonnes grading 0.47% Cu, 0.38 g/t Au and
11.19 g/t Ag.
The AM zone is an important partof the resource. It
is an elliptical
(350
x 150
metres),
northwesterly
trending,steeply dipping breccia body in sedimentary
rocks adjacent to a quartz diorite to diorite stock. The
breccia body is pipe like. It is composed of angular to
rounded fragments of sediment that have been strongly
tourmalinized and cementedbytourmaline,feldspar,
quartz, calcite and blebs of sulphide. The latter are
comprised of pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite
andlessersphaleriteandmolybdenite.Goldcontent
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increases with enrichment in bothcopper and also
arsenic,althoughtheythemselvesshow
little obvious
correlation. The companyestimates that the AM mne
has an open-pitreserve of 1 084 250tonnes grading
0.84% Cu, 0.55 g/t Au and 11.55 g/t Ag at a stripping
ratio of 1.13:l and an underground mineable reserveof 3
183 000 tonnes grading 1.15% Cu, 0.51g/t Au and 20.26
g/t Ag.
In December, Imperial MetalsCorporationapplied
for permits to extract a 10 OOO-tonne bulk sample for
metallurgical test work. It expectsto mine the sample
from surface
a
cut in 1998. If the metallurgy is
acceptable, it plans to developasmallopen-pit
and
undergroundmine and process the ore off-siteat the
Similco millat Princeton.

HOTSPRING
The Hotspring(Quet)property,owned
byMount
HopeResourcesLimited,coversabase
and precious
metal prospecton Sloquet Creek, westof the north endof
Harrison Lake. The propertywasexploredbyAranlee
ResourcesLimited and NorandaExplorationCompany
Limited in the late 1980s. The latter flew an airborne
geophysical survey, conducted
various
ground
geophysicalandgeochemical
sampling programs and
drilledseven short holes into alarge,strataboundbut
low-grade (<LO gram per tonne) gold occurrence.
The property is underlain by a relatively flat lying,
southerly dipping package of Gambier Group pyritic and
siliceousfelsic tuffs and coarse fragmental volcanic rocks
exposed along the northern flank of the whale-back ridge
that separates the north from the south fork of Sloquet
Creek. The rocks are near the southern margin of the
Fire Lake volcanic pendant and airborne magnetic data
suggest the package is underlain byplutonic rocks at
relatively shallow depth. Aranleeand Noranda identified
numerousmineralshowings at more or less the same
stratigraphic horizon over a distance of approximately
1.6 kilometres alongthe north slopeof the ridge. Most of
the showings are irregular zones of intense silicification
and pyrite, galena and sphalerite enrichment in tuff near
north to northwesterly trending faults and shears that cut
the volcanic stratigraphy. The intensity of silicification
and the amount of mineralization appears to be
controlled by porosity.It
drops off away from the
crosscuttingstructures, many ofwhichcontainaltered
andesite dikes.
MountHopeResourcesLimitedcompletedlimited
additional ground follow-up surveys
and diamond drilled
11 holes along the axis of the ridge (aggregate length of
1951 metres) looking for zones of higher gradegold
mineralization
associated
with
dikes
in
the
main
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complex, discontinuous and faulted, shear-hosted
quartzcrosscutting structures. The results show that the dikes
are syn to postmineral in age. They are locally intensely vein system on or near the contact of a Gambier Group
roof pendant. The vein system is known to extend for a
altered to biotiteandchloriteand
are alsobleached,
silicified and veined. Mineralized quartz veins commonly minimum distance of6.5 kilometres and it is dotted with
showingsalong its length. The showingshavebeen
have pronounced biotite alteration envelopes. Core from
explored
intermittently
since
the late 1880s. The
one hole is reported to have assayed1.3 g/t Au and 42.26
Alexandria mine, at the south end of the system,was
g/t Ag over 34.96 metres and from another 0.9 glt Au
developed through five adits. It produced 22 239 grams
and 16.22 g/t Ag over 24.83 metres. The company feels
of gold, 40 590 grams of silver and 1761 kilograms of
that the sygem has potential to develop a large tonnage,
low-grade ,gold deposit.
copper in 1939/40. The Enid-Julie mine, further north,
produced a token amountof gold and silverin 1933.
The drilling also
shows
that the mineralized
siliceous
pyritic
tuf€ is underlain by an intensely
The Alexandria
deposit
comprises
several
subparallel,northwesterly trending, en echelonribbonpotassically altered, “nodular” biotitic andesite tuff unit.
Oneholethrough
this unit cut 30 metres of epidote
banded quartz veins that range in width up to
approximately 1.0 metre and contain erratic but
alteration and weak molybdenite mineralizationthat may
indicate the presence of amineralizingintrusion
at
commonlyhighvalues
of gold,together with minor
depth.
pyriteandchalcopyrite.
The depositappearstobe
truncated tothe north by a northeasterly trending normal
fault. The Enid-Julieshowingscompriseanumber
of
NUGGET QUEEN
small adits andshaftsdriven
into similar,butless
In late
December,
1996, Solaia
Ventures
Inc.
approximately
2
obviously ribboned, quartz veins
explored a cluster of gold-bearing quartz-sulphide veins kilometrcs to the north of the Alexandria workings. They
on the Nuget Queen property, near McKinnon Lagoon, appear to be located on a second structure that strikes to
south of S~ymourInlet. The veins are in a roof pendant
the northwest, off the Alexandria property, towards the
close to a granodiorite intrusion. Most are in a band of
past-producing Doratha Morton mine.
slaty argillite 200 metres wide that is interbedded with
NorwoodResourcesestablishedgridsoverboth
basalt and andesite. The veins are discontinuous. They
areas,
collectedsoilsamples
and ranelectromagnetic
pinch and swellandreach
maximnm
a
width
of
geophysical
surveys.
The
data
suggestthepresence of
approximately 2 metres.
Most
follow
the
regional,
untested
quartz
veins
both
near
the
Alexandria adits and
northwesterly.trenddisplayed by the argillite band but a
northwest
of
the
Enid-Julie
occurrence.
The gold in soil
few are strongly discordant. The “main” vein strikes in
associated
with
the
Enid-Julie
vein system
anomaly
an easterly direction and dips steeply to the north. The
projects
towards
the
Empress
shaft
and
adit andfrom
veins are filled withmilkywhitequartzcontaining
there
it
extends
toward
the
southern
boundaly
of the
angular fra>gnentsof country rock and variable amounts
Doratha
Morton
property.
of disseminated to semimassive
galena,
sphalerite,
chalcopyrite,pyrite and/or pyrrhotite.Trenchsamples
In the fall of 1997, the companyreturnedtothe
return erratic but locally high gold values.
the
properly to evaluatethe goldanomaliesaround
Empress
showings.
The
gold
appears
to
be
derived
from
Solaia established a grid on
the property in 1995 and
enechelon,tensionalquartzveins
that containshoots
completed a soil geochemical survey that showed good
enriched
in
pyrite
and
fine-grained
tellurides,
correlation between base and precious metal anomalies
and underlying veins. In 1996, it returned to extend the
survey andhand trench some of the anomalies. The RUBY
results are encouraging. The company has extended some
Menika
Resources
Limited
is exploring
for
of the known veins and located a new one.It revisited the
northeasterly
trending,
pyrite
and/or
marcasite-rich,
property in 1997 but little work was done.
quartz-sulphide veinsand breccias that crosscut pendant
contacts on the old Chalice property, atRuby Lake, near
Egmont at the northend of the SecheltPeninsula.It
AL.EX4NDRU
an aggregate depthof 716
Also in the fall of 1996, Norwood Resources Limited diamond drilled five holes, for
metres,
to
test
geological
and
geophysical
targets.The
examined the Alexandria and Enid-Julie gold mines in
results
were
disappointing.
The
holes
intersected
the Pembro.ke Range north of Phillips Arm. The mines
granodiorite
and
crosscutting
andesite
and
feldspar
are two of several small past-producing occurrences
in
the Doratha Morton gold camp. They
are located along a porphyrydikes that are altered but notsignificantly
mineralized.
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BRANDWNE
La Rock Mining Corporation continued to explore
the Brandywineproperty,nearWhistler.
It completed
five diamonddrill holes (aggregatedepth of 1000 metres)
to test geophysicalconductors in volcanic rocks in a
Gambier Group roof pendant. It is lookingforboth
volcanogenic
massive
sulphide
and structurally
controlled gold mineralization. One hole, collared near
an o n c e of what is probably deformed lead, zinc,
silver-rich volcanogenic massive sulphide mineralization
in the Tedi pit area, cored a thick section of rhyolite.
Another, drilled to test a structure under Martial Lake,
intersected a 0.5-metre interval of deformed and altered
greenstone that contains fuchsite and is cut by a quartz
vein stockwork. The rock contains disseminated pyrite,
sphalerite, galena and traces of gold. The company also
drilled two holesnear the goldoccurrence at Dave’s
Pond. One of these, collared to the south of the pond,
intersected a quartz vein 3 metres wide, that contains a
small amount of pyrite.

SENECA
RiverstoneResourcesInc.
has an optionon the
Seneca volcanogenic massive sulphide property northof
Harrison Mills. In 1997, it drilled six core
holes
(aggregate depth of 693 metres) in a 3.0-kilometre stepout to the northwest of the knownmineralization at
Fleetwood. The holes weredrilled from roads, in an area
of thick cover, to test strong chargeability anomaliesfor
flat-lying, volcanogenic massive sulphide zones.
The holes
intersected
intermixed
and poorly
correlatable felsic and intermediate breccias, flows, tuffs
and mafic dikes of the Hanison Lake Formation. One
a short section of haematiticchert.
The
also
&t
fragmental rocks are locallymoderately to intensely
silicified and all are strongly pyritized. Pyrite occurs as
blebs and disseminations, as replacements of mafic
quartz and as rare
minerals, as veinswithminor
fragments in felsic tuffs. Although strongly pyritic, the
rocks are barren and the company will probably refocus
its attention closerto the Fleetwood showing.

1.10 metres of deformed and recrystallized semimassive
sulphide. The showing is composed of pyrite,
chalcopyrite,
pyrrhotite,
sphalerite and galena in a
gangue of quartz,carbonate,clay,
chlorite and rare
barite.It is enclosedwithinphyllite and meta-argillite
that is structurally and possibly stratigraphically above a
thicksuccession
of schistose,weaklypyritic,felsic
volcanic rocks.
The company cut an in fill gridover the main
showing and increased soil sample densityto one sample
every 50 metres. The resultsshow that the Big Andy
zone is open along strike and that mineralization may
extend for a considerable distance
to the west.
The company subsequently flew a180 line-kilometre
airborne electromagnetic and magnetometer survey that
located several conductors,including one coincident with
an area of anomalous soil geochemisw west of the Big
Andy zone. It is planning a grid geophysical survey to
locate the anomaly onthe ground.

OTHER ACTIVITY
In other activity Thurlow Resources Limited sampled
the H y h molybdenum property north of the Doratha
Morton mine, Canquest Resources Limited mapped part
of the O.K. porphyry copper property near Powell River
and.Minvita Enterprises Limitedworked onthe Tex
claim near the past-producing Giant Mascot mine, near
Hope. In addition, there were prospecting programs in
the PowellRiver and Pemberton areas and elsewhere.
One of the latter, north of Pemberton, was carried out as
part of the Prospector’s AssistanceProgram.
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ELK
Further north, Tiberon Minerals Limited returned to
its Elk property, near the head of Bute Inlet, in the fall of
1996, to
explore
volcanogenic
a
massive
sulphide
occurrence in a large, Gambier Group roof pendant. It
resumedexplorationaround
the Big Andy showing
wheretrench sampling in the early 1990s reportedly
produced a weighted average grade of 1.8% Cu, 0.3%
Zn, 31.59 g/t Ag and 578 ppb Au across a true width of
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MINERAL ASSESSMENT REPORTS
REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
1947 - 1997
By A. F. Wilcox, P.Geo.

SUMMARY
The assessment report system was introduced in 1947
by the Government of British Columbia to archive
information collected by the mineral exploration industry
so that it could be
used
later by prospectors and
exploration companies to facilitate the discovery of new
mines. This geoscientific data not only is useful to the
mineral industry, it also plays a role in mineral resource
assessments by the government.

25,400 mineral Assessment Reports, dating from 1947,
tbat describe exploration work worth over $825 million.
Reports can be viewed at provincial government offices
or purchased (on microfiche or paper) after the expiration
of the confidential period (at least one year). An outline
of the history of the administration of the assessment
report system is presented in Table 1.

Results of mineral and placer exploration and
development programs are submitted to the Ministry in
compliance with the Mineral Tenure Act and Regulations.

During the 1959-60 period about 7000 individuals
and 300 companies held Free Miners Certificates (FMC)
annually. In the late 1960s and 1970s and subsequent
years the number of FMC increased to about 10 000 and
1000 respectively. In any one year 200 to 400 companies
and individuals have submitted assessment reports.

The assessment report library contains over 25,400
reports describing exploration workworth over $825
million. Since 1980, an average of 942 reports have been
submitted annually. The number of assessment reports
submitted in 1997 totalled 536, with declared costs of
$56,780,342, a 7.5% increase in expenditures over 1996.
Drilling accounted for 67% of the expenditures, with the
remainder 0.f work consisting of geochemical sampling,
geophysical surveys, geological mapping, physical work
and prospecting.

Over 100 visitors per month view exploration data in
the Vancouver regional office. Exact viewing statistics for
other offices are not kept or easily assembled. Before the
start of the field season each year the Resource Centre in
Victoria is heavily utilized by the staff geologists
preparing for the field. Over 400 hundred requests for
information have been received by the assessment report
geologist since the beginning of this fiscal year. A
significant number of requests are also handled by the
Mineral Titles staff in Vancouver.

Assessment work, which is required for the
maintenance of mineral claim tenure,comprises only a
portion of the overall mineral exploration in the province.
It has been estimated that only about 40% of the total
exploration expenditures is submitted in assessment
reports and 25% is applied to claims.

In 1983, out of approximately 1700 questionnaires
mailed
to
explorationists, 650 were completed and
returned, about 80% to 85% of the returns overlapped
assessment reports already submitted and the remaining
contained new information, although without
substantiation of a technical report.

INTRODUCTION

Some of the earlier statistics and subsequent changes
to our publications were based on about 50 responses to
300
questionnaires soliciting
opinions
from
explorationistsregarding government publications.

In compliance with the Mineral Tenure Act
Regulations, results of mineral exploration program
conducted on mineral claims in British Columbia are
submitted to the Ministry of Energy and Mines. These
assessment reports contain information on geology,
geophysics, geochemistry, drilling, prospecting and
physical work. This information is valuable for mineral
exploration, research studies, landuse
planning and
resource management. The British Columbia Geological
Survey Branch manages and maintains a library of over
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The statistics used in this report cover assessment
reports approved during the time frame November 1"to
October 31'' the following year and may actually reflect
work camed out in the previous year.
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TABLE 1
HISTORY OF MWERAL IHDUSTRY ASSESSMENT REPORTS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
1947

Assessment Report(AR)system introduced; technical content only checked
and processed by examining
geologist; all administration conducted
by Mineral Titlesstaff.

1958

Minister of Mines Annual Report("AR) includes amdimentaq index of assessment reports.

1966

MMAR includes tabulated results
from a questionnaire mailed to
mining companies to obtain additional
information on exploration activity
in the Province.

1969

Traditional"AR split intotwo volumes. Geo/ogv,Exploration &Mining (GEM) and Ministerof Mines
and Petroleum Resources Annual Report; Assessment Report Index published
as separate brochure.

1975

GEM split into three volumes
due to increasing amountof data;the Exploration volumewas based entirely on
by Resource Data and Analysis Sectionthe
of
assessment reports and questionnaires compiled solely the
Department.

1977

Revised MineralAct Regulations proclaimed, including a section
on reporting assessment work and portable
assessment creditPAC).

1981

Assessment Report Index computer
file developed on)IBM mainhme (programming in Mark IV).

1983

First attemptat computer assisted production ofExploration 1981 volume
(an enbanced AR Index).

1984

AR Index downloaded fromDM mainframe toNTS 585 minicomputer (programming
in COBOL).

1985

Steps taken toovercome the backlog ofdata processing and distribution:

the questionnaire discontinuedas inefficient way to assembledata.
a TitlePage and Summary form for authors introducedfor assessment reports, to overcome chronic omissions of
required data, and provide up-front summaries the
forExploration volume.'
1980 to be the last manually produced volume, andlast to include data from questionnaires; 1985 volumeto be

organized in Part A, exploration overview, Part
B, description of selected properties; and
Part C, summaries of
assessment reports.
data processing and compilation of assessment report summaries developed
on VAX 780 (programmingin
MANTIS).
1987

New assessment reports and previously filmed aperture
cards microfilmed and microfiche distributedto 19
mining division and6 geological survey offices throughoutthe Province, to facilitate accessby industry and
public.

1988

Computerized o p t i o n s of the AssessmentReport IndexingSystem ( A R I S ) began in February, 1988.
Revised Mineral Tenure Act proclaimed, specifying assessmentrequirements';
report
Part Cof the old
Mineral Act Regulations goveming assessment reports
not changed.

1989

of Assessment ReportIndex),
Summaries of assessment reports
in Exploration Part C discontinued (in favour
of data, rising operatingcosts, and duplicationof the Assessment Report Index.
due to large volume

1990

Approved 20 000 th Assessment Reportin June.

1996

VAX to a personal computer-based
LAN system. New,ARIS
Transpose the ARIS environment from the
operational inMay saving $20,000 per yearin operating costs.

1
2

Previously, cover sheets were completed by the assessment report examining geologist.
The previous Mineral Act was vague on thesubject of assessment reports.
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PORTABLE ASSESSMENTCREDIT
(PAC)
The PAC accounting system was started in 1977 to
allow free .miners and companies to bank the excess
expenditures as credits to be applied in future exploration
programs. Approved value in excess of that required to be
applied to the claims, will be credited in a PAC account to
the registered owner/operator as designated on the
Statement of Work. If desired by the owner or operator,
PAC credits may be used for assessment report credit.
Upon submission of an assessment report, up t o 30 per
cent of the value approved may be withdrawn from the
owner’s or operator’s PAC account and added to the work
value to make up the total valueofworkrequested.
During the first year of operation, 101 companies had 275
transactions for a credit ofalmost 2.5 million dollars.
Today there are 660 active companies and 1657 inactive
companies (no transactions within the last five years).
Over 300 million dollars has been credited to PAC and
only 68.5 million dollars has been removed from PAC to
extend title. Four million dollars has been removed from
PAC to extend title on claims thathavehad
active
exploration programs for over 10 years.

EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES AND
ASSESSMIENT REPORT COSTS
The total exploration expenditures always exceed the
cost of work claimed in assessment reports because
British Colurobia does not require complete disclosure of
all exploration work performed. For the last twenty years,
typically about 40 per cent of the total expenditures have
been filed as assessment credit (see Table 2).

value applied to claims; reported in Table 2 is taken from
column K of the Statement of Work. Value submitted and
approved in assessment reports and direct revenue
generated by value applied to claims is reported on
column M of the Statement of Work.
Prior to 1988 recording fees were set at 5% of the
value applied to the claims. When the Mineral Tenure Act
was proclaimed in 1988 the filing fees for a claim were
changed to $10 per unit per year. Accurate statistics have
not been recorded by the Geological Survey Branch.
However,the filing fee column shown in Table 2 has
beencalculated at 5 % prior to 1998 and 8 % after.
Further revenue is generated by free miners licenses and
costs associated with staking additional claim units.
Direct revenue to the Province is substantial. A
significant part of the total exploration expenditures
($100 million) goes directly to communities as suppliers
of secondary industry products such as expediting
services and sub-contractors of goods and services. As
well, in the last 10 years over 16.5 million dollars has
been paid in recording fees
Figure 1 illustrates the exploration expenditures and
the value of the exploration programs as recorded in the
assessment reports. The graph indicates the amount
applied in assessment reports follows the same trend as
the total amount expended on exploration programs.
Millions
250

I

200
150

“Grassroots” exploration includes geological,
geophysical, geochemical, drilling, prospecting surveys,
surface cuts and some underground work but does not
include work done at operating m i n e sites.
It is interesting to note that only a portion of
exploration expendimes are credited to extension of
claim tenure. Cash paid in lieu of work credits is minimal,
usually less than 5% of the lode and placer work credits.
Since 1974, more valuewas
credited to assessment
reports than applied to claims. This may possibly be
attributed to the establishment of the Portable Assessment
Credit accounts.
annual expenditures spent on grassroots
exploration shown in Table 2 and Figure 1 are derived
from replies by industry to annual questionnaires on
exploration for metallic and industrial minerals on
undeclared and declared mines and in recent years from
statistics gathered by the Geological Survey Branch. The
The
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Year
--Exploration Expenditures *Assessment Work

Figure 1. British Columbia Expenditures and Assessment Work

VALUE OF ASSESSMENT REPORTS
Over 25,400 assessment reports have been approved
since 1947. These assessment reports have a cumulative
value of over $825 million as shown in Table 3. The
figures for 1996-97 are incomplete and represent only a
portion of the work and value submitted.
Not
all
assessment
reports
for
those
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years have been receivedor processed. Industry has up to
a full year to submitan assessment report.
Assessment Reports werefirst mentioned in the 1958
Minister of Mines Annual Report, where the number
(247) of assessment reports received between 1947 and
1958 was presented in arudimentaryindexformat.
Since 1959, the number of reportsapproved has been
The annually approvedvalue of
publishedannually.
reports statistics began in 1969; prior to that there was

only an estimate of total value of the assessment reports
submitted.

SUMMARY OF 1997 STATISTICS
In recent years (1980-1997) an average of 942
reports are submitted annually (see Figure 2). The
number of assessment reports submittedin 1997 totalled
536 with declared costs of$56,780,342, a 7.5% increase
in expenditures over year 1996. Drilling accounted for
67% of the expenditures (see Figure 3).

TABLE 2

ANNUAL EXPLORATION EXPENDITURESAND ASSESSMENT REPORT CLAIMS

Year
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

Totals:
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GrassrootsExpendituresValueapplied
(million $)
(million $)
44.4
46.0
39.1
38.2
37.3
21.4
19.2
29.0
22.5
29.6
49.8
102.6
97.3
36.4
47.7
76.7
55.9
53.6
116.8
196.8
150.0
143.0
87.0
72.0
66.0
85.0
83.0
100.0
1946.3

8.9
11.9
10.7
9.8
12.9
4.8
3.9
3.8
4.0
6.6
7.6
14.1
24.8
23.0
17.5
27.9
38.0
21.4
32.5
36.7
35.7
35.0
35.0
20.6
9.4
11.8
11.4
12.6
492.3

to ClaimsValue of Assessmentreports
(million $)
2.1
4.4
3.8
4.1
4.6
5.9
8.5
7.1
7.6
11.1
8.6
58.2
45.8
21.4
25.5
27.2
25.7
28.7
42.9
79.0
60.9
58.4
74.4
35.6
15.0
19.9
27.1
49.3
762.8

Filing Fees
(000 $)

445
595
535
490
645
240
195
190
200
330
380
705
1240
1150
875
1395
1900
1070
1625
2936
2856
2800
2800
1648
752
944
912
1008
30861
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TABLE 3
VALUE OF ASSESSMENT REPORTS

YW

Number of
hsessment Reports

1947158
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1.982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

Total:

247
43
40
53
78
70
49
114
153
289
288
569
622
583
637
698
456
416
439
427
522
592
1420
1162
725
1231
957
905
1011
1181
1403
1233
1199
1304
616
478
490
540
577*
536*
24,434

* incomplete statistic
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Cumulative Value
(millions $)

laso

1870

1881

1881

t087

Year

Figure 2. Number of Reports Approved Annually

NIA
5.0 (est.)
7.1
11.5
15.3
19.4
24.0
29.9
38.4
45.5
53.1
64.2
72.8
131.0
176.8
198.2
223.7
250.9
276.6
305.3
348.2
427.2
488.1
546.5
620.9
656.5
671.5
691.4
718.5
771.0
827.8

827.8

From 1959 to 1990 the number of assessment reports
received andapprovedshowsa
steady growth. This
growth peaked in 1991 and since that time has dropped
of a b u t 550 reportsbeingreceived
toasteadyrate
annually. This is the same levels as in the mid 1970s.
The peak that m m e d in 1980 and 1981 is due to a
change in the way the assessment report statistics were
gathered. The number of reports filed in 1980 and 1981
will be lowerbut still more than 1979 or 1982values.

Drilling-

u

Figure 3. Value of Exploration by Work Type
Average exploration projectcosts (Table 4) are based
onreports with clearlyapportionedcost
statements
including
labour
and
consulting,
room and board,
transport, instrument and equipment
rentals,
camp
supplies,
analyses,
report
preparation,
and
direct
administrationandmanagement of the project.These
figures are to be used as a guideline only and may vary
depending upon working conditions and accessibility to
the exploration project.
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The costs for1997 are similar to 1996(Table4),
although some costs went down which might reflect the
nature of the exploration projectsin that particular year
or a more competitive business climate.

Reports can be viewed at provincial government offices
or purchased (on microfiche or paper) afterthe expiration
of the confidential period (at least one year).

TABLE 4
AVERAGE EXPLORATION PROJECT COSTS, FOR
1996 AND 1997 ($ PERUNIT OF WORK)
TYPE OF WORK
Geological
mapping
Mag.lE.M. a i h m e
ground
Magnetic,
ground EM,
Induced Polarization
Selfpotential
Soils
Stream sediments
Rock chips
Sampling-assaying
Drilling, core
Drilling, non-core
Prospecting
Line cutting,
grid
63/m
Trenching

19961997
13h
15/ha
3 6 h
33 01 29 hh
3 5 75 h2 1 h
1 2 4 71 h3 2 7 h
525h
760h
34/sample
39/sample
92/sample
86/sample
64lsample
74/sample
27/sample
30/sample
123/m
121/m
85/m
91im
12h
12h
538h

The Assessment Report Indexing System
( A R I S ) was
designed to assist the Geological Survey Branch in the
administration of Assessment Reports and also provides
the AssessmentReportIndextoclients.Assessment
reports are sorted by NationalTopographicSystem
(NTS) mapsheet.For each approved, non-confdential
assessment report, the Index includes latitude, longitude,
Universal TransverseMercator 0coordinates, claim
names, operator, author, type of work report and report
year. In digitalformat the Index also includes the
following
information:
commodities searched
for,
detailed workdata, and keywords.
The Assessment Report Index is published in hard
copy and digital format. The digital data is organized as
series
a
of flat
ASCII
files. A
program,
called
ARISTRAN, converts the data to .dbf format (dBASE)
and adds Quikh4ap parameters for plotting. The digital
files can also be usedwithavariety
of commercial
software programs.
All mineral assessment report productsare available
through our agent:
British Columbia&Yukon Chamber of Mines
840 West Hastings Street,
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1C8
Phone: (604) 689-5271, Local 105
Fax: (604) 681-2363
E-Mail chamber@b-mining-house.com
Web http://www.b-mining-house.co~c~ber

5 2 3 h

The main exploration survey costs are compared
NTS (NationalTopographic
withvarious1:250,000
System)mapsheets in Table 5. It is clear that the
assessment costs are spent in all areas of the province
and no one area clearly dominates. A wide variety
of
typ?s of workwerecompleted,althoughonlylimited
distances of tunnelling and roadconstructionwere
completed and claimed for assessment credit.

The ARIS homepage

on the GeologicalSurvey
Branch’s
web
page (http://www,ei.gov.b.ca/geology/)
contains some of the above listed products which can be
downloaded for free. The completed data on diskettes is
availablefrom the download free data section. The
complete assessment report index mapsare on-line and a
monthly update of new assessment reports that are offconfidential (assessment report index)
is posted regularly.

PRODUCTS
In Compliance
with
the Mineral Tenure Act
Regulations,results of mineralexploration program
conducted on mineralclaims in BritishColumbia are
submitted to the Ministry of Energy and Mines. These
assessment
reports
contain
information
on geology,
geophysics,
geochemistry,
drilling,
prospecting
and
physical’ work.This information is valuable for mineral
exploration,researchstudies,land
use planning and
resource management. The British Columbia Geological
Survey Branch manages and maintains a library of over
25,400 mineral Assessment Reportsdatingfrom 1947.
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TABLE 5
SUMMARY OF ASSESSMENT WORK, 1997
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